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MACKENZIE KING -LIBBtAlS 
ABANDON WESTERN FIELD 

TO CRERAR PROGRESSIVES

LLOYD Œ0RCE 
DEFERS 1WPTO 

IMIED STAFFS
CANADA’S LOT BETTER THAN 

ANY COUNTRY IN WORLD, 
SAVE U. S, SAYS PREMIERCritical Stage Reached In Irish 

Negetiatloni Cause* Premier 
to Change His Plans.

. REGARDED, HOWEVER,
* AS FAVORABLE SIGN

Believed Few Days' Delay In 
HI* Departure WHI Ses 
Irish Settlement Reached.

tFurther and More Convincing Proof That Secret Alliance 
Exists Between King and Crerar Cause* Stir in Political 
Circles—Hill's Letter to Hayden Strongest Link in Chain 
of Convincing Evidence—King Deserts Laurier Liberals,
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V NO ROOM HtRS 
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> FORMAL CONF6RBN0I OF S 
r. IRISH NMOTIATORS 

NOT VST OSOIBIO

Answer Tariff Question Positively end Unequivocally and 
There Will be Less Unemployment — King Supporting 
Any Platform That Will Give Voles—If Trickery and 
Perfidy in Public Life Am Wanted, Vote for Liberale, 
Premier Tells Electors.

Peterboro, Ont., Nov, 2— (Canadian Press Staff____
pondent)—‘"When Is this country going to learn that It een 
moke Its way by one method and one only and that,la by a 
tar!# made by Canada for Canadian people?u

Thla was the question which Premier Melghen address* 
ed to an audience ot about 3,500 people who gathered In the 
armories here tonight, The prime minister presented all his 
arguments In support of a protective policy,
Premier Melghen'* meeting this 

evening con'eludeil hie Ontario twin 
feign st enr rate for the grseent. Me 
left ter Ottawa following hie meeting 
Here gml will leur Uueliee end the 
Weet before returning to title pfov- 
Wee,
h M. tiurnhem, randldete In Wert 

peterboro, declared thet ne now wish, 
ed Id euffort Proleetloa ae liter had 
It in Mnglend, lur Mnglend wee no 
longer e free trade coUMry 
u'lL^0 ?ot tlllNk shr governnmnt,
Permer, tint nr Terr, le reefnnewie 
for present conditions In Catted»," do- 
«»'?« Mr, nurohsfo. "It is a result 
«JE* ÎS1!?* eoneflracr egstnet the 
world led hr Oermany."
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> Ltwuoti, Nov. a -vfhe Irish s
> ftogotl*tore held two nrlwte S 
s meollnete today, end while *»
> there will he further mmh *>
> gelltorlnge, no date ha* yet S 
*» Been need for a formal oen- S 
S ferae w

S Washington, », 0„ Nov, 1— S 
Jowl* S MoOey, Oovsmment S 
Actuary 
atunt to
dry today, to show how dollars V 
will earn dollars If Dittoed out A, 
at Internet, lie took Methuse- S 
lali as an enaotpla 

If MsIhntmMh had Invested S 
II at g per cent, compounded S 
online,fly, vslnoi lm wan St deans S 
of age hi* wwtlth wound have S 
amountwl to 1971,167,600,6*0,. S 
Otto,OtKW,IKK) at the age of h 
9«u when he died,

The IDtereet on ouch a tor- S 
tune for e fraction of s stmond *i 
would nay all of th* world'# S 

debt* today. v S

%
S performed another S 

mathematical wiser. SSSpecial to The Standard. x
OttAve, Ont., Nov, 2—Publication of a copy of a mes* ^ 

•age from the head of the Manitoba Norrig Uberalg (who 
are supporting Mr, Crerar) to Mr. Andrew Haydon, nation* 
al organizer of the Mackenzie King Liberals, indicating that % 
a secret nllinnce exists between Mr. King and Mr. Crerer has J 
caused quite e stir in .political circles. Mr. Haydon, inter* s 
viewed today, denied knowledge of any "arrangement.” He J 
admitted, however, that "Mr. King has constantly advocat* s 
ed co-operation with the Progressives," tyrt added that the *■ 
Utter had just as constantly rejected it. His statement s 
follows : ,
•There I* no ermagement of which 

t am a/wara botwaap the Liberal» and 
Prugreselves, Mr, king ha# oetisum. 
ly advenated cooperation with the 
priigKsslvna and with laJwir, but they 
have Just ue oonetantly rejected. The 
Italrment that there la an agreement 
to divide teat# la pure Tory prop# 
fonda.’1 ,

'in top of this guarded statement, 
end as tf timed for lie «refutation, 
romee the announcement that tit# I,lit
eral candidat" against Mr, Orerar In 
Merguetts, Manitoba, waa yesterday 
wllhdnawn, It waa pnlntwl out today,
Indeed, that In practically the wild# 
of the Wfft (egeluding Drl'.hh Col- 
umhla where the AgrtrLns are nun 
•niaient) the MacKnnsie King Liber 
tie have practically abandoned the 
held to Mr, Orerar, A half dozen can- 
dluuirr huva entered the 
riding- where central authority could 
hot «nerolse control, hut seen those 
•re betn* rapidly withdrawn

Convincing Evidence

/
Louden, Noe, >-Prima Minister 

Lloyd tlwerg* has degulUly «snePlad J ,el'«8<*‘| . S
his passage en the Steamer Agultâula, ? headt ûarîera tha/'thU'H^H i on which he was te Save proceeded s atkms are llhalv* Jhhaiw*nr# i 
to the Untied gtates, November 6, to ? usW gotnelAlie la hMrd*tr«i 5 
attend the Washington Ulsarmtmect ? Sir Æa frais' the Ulatn! *. 
tlcnferenco, This fast haitaate official- % Prmjfiiï ss the mrhlaets on 1 
ly known here tonight for the «ret ? which ha ks* tMesMsahltsd Ï 
time, It had been known, however 2 B,'el1 J
rnr some days that the critical stage L<, LLH hth t.*. 
the Irish nagotlatidhs had rsaaihad > ^ 11 ^ S
probably would prevent Mr, Lloyd 
«surge from sailing on Saturday, 

owing to the grave turn In Irish 
affairs It Is not even neesible to de 
a provisional dale for the Prim» Min 
tster's sailing, hut he still intend* 10 
go to Washington al the earliest nos 
slblo moment,
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MONTREAL PLANS 
FOR RECEPTION 
OF THE PREMIER

war this country was that there had bees 
an agitation lur ten years, with the 
ultimate reduction of tariff as Its goal. 
The Progressives had carried on n 
free trade campaign in the Weak 
which has become increasingly notice 
IP Iho last four nlonlhs. The result 
was that capital was timid, people 
with money would not tovest it under 
present unsellled conditions.

"Answer this tariff question post 
lively and ttaequlvocally and vou will 

vo leas iinciiiplnvmcnt 
try," said the Premier.

SH SSS SSS S* SS%SS
say one word In th# present campaign 
against either Mr, King or the Lib- 
oral Parly,

f—Mr, r. ram Pa decision, following 
a visit to Montreal, Pi withdraw all 
Agrarian candlihitc» from the Liberal 
Stronghold In tjiiaheo,

» -The well known fact that Mr, 
Crerar has always been a «Irons Lib 
oral partisan and voted for end with 
Mr, King on every piwalble ocoaelon 
In iHtrllamcnt last year,

King Dcwrtc Laurier Liberals.

ARREST TWO MEN 
WANTED IN N. Y. 

MAIL ROBBERY
RegerSe* •» FsversSIs Sign

, The caseellsliog tty the Prime Min- 
Jeter of hie pnssifge la considered n 
favorable rather th* an un 
sign of the progress at th# 
foliations, The Interpr 
on II Is that Mr, 
that a few days 
ere will enable

Will Arrive 'biers T 
end Address Two Meetings 
•—Big Meeting in Evening.

omorrowfavorable 
Irish no- 

•fallen placed 
Lloyd (loots" hunts 

' delay In his depart
men, reached, nr** gSwSjTwSTSmS

of an agreement orrtved st which ran ii,™ i,, n, £» 1 !„ M.ietLa"SK, he worked out during In. absence fr,on Llh Lch hero Pm,to, ïnTwIll?/

ooftamwH|7'«iio"ctita,inll0it,""l(l'®i,1ii1'; flf,M lw" meetings before proocePng 
Sit 66 « Mat tom of th« MelropoHfan 

Iff ti ? n,i,1 tiw flfit will lie held ttflâêf
tSU1 ? S t of the Women'll BranchhâMÎâff wîSrVii1^ af lbp Ntt,ioMfll tsthfiffli ft fid OWMffJ

berTLve htn^llVto hav7*«r Mil!?

wlXh afy«: i?rBnh »e*e™ meeting will be 10 the
«UUMM» **0 evening eng the Premier will be it
m.k» . nonraJi !nompanled b» Ht Hon. 0, 1, Iwhert 

Mr ï-l£rtf<flîL«SBÈ!Ci"a' » Mwl‘ ti. 0, thlllantrne, Hon It Muntr 
dined *'1'1 w- y «"•*», Ponservgtlvg esndh
thofuodlandXir mi,/8 91 Aet”l,,e m"*m‘ tUmi

wig* that he il t,n 8atarde, the Premier wilt speak 
PShJe to sail tat in Leohuie and will thence reldrn to 
gblu • week, Ottawa,

t in this noun-

King TrickyTaken Into Custody Yester
day and Are Held on 
$5,000 Bail.

The Premier a,erred that O, N. Hof 
don, former Liberal member for West 
Peterboro, bed been elected en a pol
io, of protection. The leader of the 
Liberal Part, was pledged lo a nolle, 
whlnh was praetleall, free trade, htit 
be Was running around supporting hie 
eandldstes on erery eencelrsble plat
form which Would get rotes.

"If ,«1 trust Mr. King now, yog 
trust him to betray you," declared the 
Premier, tint, he condoned, Mr, 0«r> 
dob who had promised protection 
when MihAlhg for office, had a toe an It 
ecflheil to lira 1918 platform ef the 
Liberal dohrentlon.

"tildn't he attend 
asked the Premier.

"ter." called ont seteral pefsone It 
the audience.

"If ,ou want tricher, and perfidy,* 
said Mr. Melghen, "In publie Ilf# rate 
for the Liberals."

"too will either get that at tan will 
get the platform to which Mr, King 

Reason for aed Mr. Gordon stand pledged, and
Oh. realVZZ'Zlt In "" ''“*8t,«'*’ * *

II A miHons thing brought to light by 
the tllll tiiesaogo to Mr, Hoyden Is 
thst Mr, King has gppsisstly thrown 
over the few lénifier Liber»to In Men, 
lt-»ha In get Iho conporatlmi of the 
Norrle-Llberal-Progreestve group Whe
ther thle has been done with the know, 
ledge or mnctlon of hie «iieliec follow 
ere, end whether Mr, Soufn end Mr, 
l/omleitg era perdes to an tmdoraiand- 
tng with Mr, Crerar ere metlere of 
the keenest epeciilatlon.

Another qnesslon mindi aeked1 today 
was as to the probable terme of the 
tinder»l»ndl»g hetwgcn the two lead 
era. In some quarters It wae held that, 
In order to get Into office, Mr King 
agreed to priedceil, sWellow the far- 
mers free trade policy "holds-holes" 
irnstlng 10 placate hie Qiodo-c pro
Lti^idJltif 1 fi-llfiWtfM trw ij..f| I si », h*, ms ' M ■ ' loiwsrs tty R**MHir Apt ft ft*
dcralandlng from Mr, flrenr lo snp
piot Ihe Ijiieliao fdheral scheme fo 
have the Penadlen National Safiway* 
bended ever to the C, V, ft , on the 
terms of the Rhsnghnessy plan This 
Is, boweior, as yet In the mlm of 
speculation allhoogh If to hinted sn- 
other and even more fllnmfnttflng 
chapter remain* to be added to Ihe 

l-hr Crmfa stedtoos failure te Liberal Progreselve corraepondance,

Kremlar Rev laws Genditisns
New York, No». I,—Arreete of two 

men wanted by peat offlee authorHlm 
In oennerilon with the T8,poo,cob mail 
wrack robbery, the night of October It, 
was announced today by the petto* at
lunar city,

Th# men were taken Is Melody yarn- 
lerdwy while driving t motor car 
along a City boulevard, They were re
corded at Jersey fllty pel lee head- 
uuartera as M tehee] Arbesl, aHas Ha- 
faele Itoros, and Krai* dalahrea, 
both at Hoboken,

They are being held In II,POP hell 
each os tetdiatoal oharges at being

-WuWvissus «s
he spoke on behalf of Mr. benne al 
the by eleetloo last February. He had
Üra„0rBiledl bl*, T,*w* fllto" his last 
tuslt, he declared. He went on to com 
wre eondltlons In Panada today with 

o'ber 0001,fries which had 
•“fuelpaled In Ihe war.
«WÆ!

» Kj;
fftatofynot M tL8t"“

l*,f« *« «tan, mon worn 
2ïl.,e< w.ul1t '* that country, In pro-
K t. Os'Sdf*' "* we,a ""”m

rontegt ■

Mr, Tllll'a messaga te Mr, Haydon, 
It wa* pointed onl, forma the strong- 
tst link yet adduced In the following 
chain of evidence of • Orerer-KIng un
derstanding.

I—-The well known feet that Mr, 
Crerar triad to attend toe National 
Liberal Convention and was, only pro 
ranted from as doing by the repres
entation of hie edvlsora that his at- 
teedancc would drive tbs Conserva- 
«Ires out ef the Fermer meremem,

» dXr, Charter Mnrphya (Mr, Mnr 
phy wee the orgMlmr of the Uhoral 
Convention 1 statement to Bnseefl «toc, 
tor» that Mr. Crerar would never 
apeak In that riding against him.

that CEmventlMf*
some quarter» as
etUl hopeful of bel 
Ihe United 8(ate*

la Three Hirers, (fa will speak in 
qnebee Tuesday afternoon. Farabi m 
Wednesday afternoon and Hherktook*

he willsseptotou» «biraefsre. »
I J’sdtoe cdrtrotswtoaer Hem toy, of COMM TO■ Jersey City, eald he *a#w at the een- 
aeation the men were hellved to here 
tied with the rMmry, hut could net 
make It publie.

Wedtteeday night.

To Offer Prayers 

For Soccesi of 
Arms Conference

Ten Thousand Churches of 
England to Co-operate With 
American Churches Sunday,
lemdon. Met/ 1.—The Notons 1 free 

riroteb council of Hngtond, In coopers 
lion with Ike federal eeencil ed the 
Hburohe* of Chrfetton Amerlc* will 
offer prayers is art of the Hi^po ehur? 
chew of the country nest Sunday for 
the success at the Washington Can- 
foraneo on fhe limitation of a ram 
mc*f* end far «estera qeautfcm*.

Curdmal Bourne. ArcMnehop of 
Wesmldlstey, has Issued Ihstraotens 
to the CufbofkS clergy of file diocese 
lo offer 
He also
man Catholic Bishops M Great Bn 
(at* to do likewise.

DISCUSS ARMS 
CONFERENCE ---Provincial Gov't 

Members Attend 
Liberal Meeting

SlALikAÙfLAPsdüfMA

Locomotive Men 
Killed When Train 

, Strikes Rock Slide

Progressive 
Candidates In Each 

P* E. I. Constituency

A Four-Cornered Flghf In 
Queens County Seem» to 
be Probable.

This Action to be Taken In 
Connection With Resolution 
Presented by Leber,

First Hanging 
In Northwest

Territories

Palmer And Binet 
a. Freed On Charge

of Murder
All Gov't Business Suspended 

to Talk Over Money Affairs
for Federal Csmpeign,
» .

Train on C- N, R. In Accident 
—Passengers Escape Any 
Injuries,

Vascout»f„ 8. ft, not. 1 - tint 
bnuhd train, No. 1, which left Van. 
router Meed», eight eter the ft N. 
H.' struck s reek slide - he mil# t :«rt 
of Helkto, sod engineer Hheanme sod 
fireman Thompson heib at J.spprr, 
were killed. The point Where the ae- 
etdent Occurred it sere* mttos West 
of deeper 1» a rocky evr/nOy. J. tt. 
Cameron, Assistant Henorsl Manager 
staled (his morning tout no one else 
auffered any injury und that little 
damage to roll leg stock or track »»« 
sastalued. flu declared (hut pisscn- 
gera wrseld he caused little delay.

77i« Vstn which was aff umrsorlfy 
long »g«, loft here Monda, otghr cod 
cafridd both Huhudlun Pacific Hallway 
and Hatred fun Natlousf HsHwsr pas- 
sengors from Vnncraoer to he trae*, 
frrred «( points forther along the Its# 
heyond the break.

MsAm, Not, t—A dleeuwio* trf 
the Washington f'nnference on limit 
ettrm of armaments and fay Numéro 
problems will take place le th# House 
of ftommoee *esl Friday, * eonnee 
{ton with a raeolulion pre*#*t#d hy the 
Labor mewhera "wurwly apprwiog of 
'ho seefsweee- Aset#* #*»mh«rl»iu, 
OotammaM leader, suhouheed

.

Fatal Drop for Indian Con* 
vieted of Murdering His 
Wife and Child.

Alleged to Have Caused the 
Death of Young French 
Canadian Shop GirL

*p#efsl «# Thu Standard
Fr«d#fl«ton, ti, B, Not, J-Th« 

ft sited Fermera of York-gurdrury are 
on a still hunt for a caudtdatei hy 
gatardsy It to »»peeled they will h« 
able to announce who he Is, uncording 

Ndmoaton, Alto,, Not, HI» 8rat to the statement of «sua, », if 
housing I» the Watery of the North- Clarkson mad# this evening after the 
went Territories wan sctwdnled to seasles of the ProgressPte esecuttt# 
toke plase st Port Smith, mtiee Mr, Clark sew nnld that N W, Stairs 
north id Mm,mum yn#f#fd#y, tint d# would not run nnd n nssrher of «ernes 
Suite Information a# to whether th# hed hee# cowsudered at th# meeting, 
aonlenc# was earned ont will not be hut bo was got at liberty to mention 
aralbtble until the middle at heeem- them Me said thet It wna definite 
her when the seat muff comen out (but # Progrès#!,# candidate would 
from the north country. be In the geld,

Albert l-ebeana, Sieruy fsdhts, cow 
rtoted at the murder of bl# wife und 
child, Tuesday es plated on 1*6 
Iowa bin crime of teg month# ago an
ion# «orne esferaeee ewownutowee#

Hhurlottetown, P. fl 1, Not. I—. 
There Is « likelihood. It 1# stated of # 
Progress I,e candidate In each- of th# 
three coeetHuenele* of Prttice Reward 
Island, in Prince and Kings a Pro 
grew Me Is a)ready in Un field l« 
queens, which returns two meurtrira, 
the present candidates nom her two 
«OTornorerrt supportera, two fdtmral» 
and one Uher. A Pragma#,# emrra# 
Hon hue been (railed for runt Friday, 
bowOTer. and fhera le OTery jcssIMlt 
ty thst queens will sec a few comer, 
ed tight

Wr Francis jYllllsm Lew#, Unionist 
merrSicr from Birmingham, profenled 
agntost such a dtscuestog at thfu time 
benewso of lb# *d verse effeet ft might 
bay# Is the Unitcl stole# aed other 
consterne. Mr '-««mboflel» ,«piled 
that fbla point bud been g!,#* matt 
taiiaat eoeelderatios,

tinebeo, Nor, Ï- William Fredenek 
Palmer, alts# Cel# aed Itoeel SiaeL 
Silas Logs#», were tonight aeqnlued 
of the obara* of murder to eowsoetloe 
with the death of Blanche Hameau, 
• young Pf#n«b-Cee»dto» shop gift, 
who was abused and murdered on the 
yrml of July, l*Z6, to the elder bgabeu 
beer Vlctona Park, till* city.

After deHbumtlbg for twostydlve 
nlnutoa the Jury returned s verdict 
of "sot guilty," which wa* received 
with apptoua# hy the ererwdwd court 
room. The liberation of the two pris 
obéra waa immediately-granted by Mr, 
Justice Hibson, bat ttoserl fgaot was

f up apodal prayers on gundsy. 
hue appealed lo Sit the Ho-

-

Iff Complete Accord

Ambsssador Harvey 
Castigated By Am. 

Lagioa of Honor

Taken to Task fw Speech De- 
Uvered In London Dealing 
With Amwrice hi War,

«onltoufn# (he tlotanmmt feeder 
*ld! "W# era m each complete ##. 
nor* ta oat desire to no# the Wash
ington tionferasee radeend that the 
Horaramew, conndtng 1* the diacre 
Hon'of fhe Hons» so a* to ecmdwet the 
dleewesfrm that If wfft got prejudice 
fhe uuccosn of the conferaeee, screed
Lu tidra dtec Nggll'lh rV

OarFt SeliOTs tt

r Many oleetora era eeepttewf os» 
ceratog the Pragransfve candMature 
M thfu eoffattwoney, tt to watt ksoww 
thet Lced#r orerar, when here tout 
woeb, tidd bto preuumed Mtownra 
that there ehorald he tout on# oppos
es! to ttm Hwerameot -end Mete here 
trad «to the Idherato her# a mo# la 
the gold th# espueuslfos |# that no» 
fawtlon dey will pne* wfthont s Pro 
grramto cnsdfdsto hefsg named 

Th# Lfhornf Prevtoctof geehertog 
ttto sStoramm for the pnrpono of «eg. 
rtdertn* Iho pwrttoar ehoncc* to the 
Pedoraf general etoetto# to fhto Pror- 
toew omnttowed tor tom tom at m 
tmat Liberal eewwrtew room*- There 
wn## tofr rapranestotton with M, P/p 

e< the fdwrtor type to fpir, tsktog 
to# tondtog red*#, Ptoooetof mwf tor* 
were dtoewm otter the meet tog w*# ewer- A# tout wn* touoed to uTpto” 
•w wpFttog hed hwew iwfd
^e totittr M «*

Arbackle Trial
arose which dofarod to# carrying ont 
at too donto sente##», Amwrdieg to 
Major Jennings, tmpertstowfeet at to# 
Heyal Hasadtos M-mated Police, att 
arrangement* worn completed and toe 
sentence wot to bars bees carried out 
Tuesday morning.

Postponedf -
subsouwetiy re-srrerted 0» » charge
ot perrary. -

Moot to charged with perjury a# tt 
to alleged that at toe preliminary la- 
vnutfgatlna ho swore that he had seen 
William Frederick Palmer abase and 
murder Jftoaebe Hameau, and tost 
weak at the trial whea ho era# placed 
to too wna.»* etosd, ho ewer* tout 
whes he seeweed Palmer of having 
•titled Mesche Haramra, ft wan fatoe, 
borage» be ww set to (gnobwe at the 
ttow aed had «over met Pahsor to 
that #*y-

Bofh Sides Have Agreed (e 
lake up Case Novemberr Now York CRy 

Stiff Without Its 
Milk Distribution

The mottos #81 he presented hy 
Jeh# Hubert dynes, Btophes Welsh.
J-N. Thome#, Arthur ttewd#y#rm und Haems dly, Me., Not. 7—The Na- 
rbpmOT-ftosw, tt raedUL^ tlrmuf rasvesfton of the Americas

.TMtot fhto News* wartsfy apprête-, few low neve fedity «Noted • report 
of toe mewfrag of fhe toferaractonai of Me cemmNtoe on resohrtton* cesft- 
ftosforesce of wnuhtogtiw, end freer, y»(toe Ortowei Heragc Moyyey, Amen 

effort #18 he mwde fo can Amfowsudm- to Hreaf ftrUetc snd 
«nttre el snch mrantree of agreement dec wring him onto to hrdd office, in 
»* wBf secure « sownatort and Pro to# Amertcuff HOTcramost The yoto 
graeefy# at to# oraehfsg fmr. to tobfe wot F7< to If f, wKh My red
den of n/Msmesr*. ond prayesf (he t of tor
osportoftoo at munit lone of wer hv, After fhe ertgwel ttsrvey ropdn- 
Prtrsto ttraov from ewe coonury to err, ties had tores tabled, e *nh.-rawdh(ion 
ether," , wot mtopfed. H wot cow-tort to less

fa to# fstoreet ef unify wftt toe ceoeflc terms snd wot «dogged by 
to toe party tt wot decided to ewpsnge wwwhwe* yofe. 
from to# motios torn povrlon rending 
"*#d proyenf toe OTportoffos of nfbnf- tod ttsryey awe ceetfgstcd for g 
tome at am to erivtoe ffrave from on* speerw mwde sow after bto arrtrm w 
conwfry to eooftor * Frannntt

ra—■sraccto#»Tg «mira sbira'W ■ --* - - -• feg draLffdrto WhW UM dhOTgrris rfbiWRi rcrp nil rrvfg intc ff«r,

14h,

Confident Good 
Wiff Con* From 

Conference

Sen Francisco, C*l„ Not. 1,-Bea 
■tides hove agreed to a poMpocmteenf 
from November 7 to November i< m 
the open to* of fhe trie I of fioeeoe C. 
Artracktc, charged vttli m-iortaoghfer 
to cowwtlo* with the death of VV- 
«•nia Huppe, Herin Mette», chief de
fence counsel announced todny. The 
stipulation will he presented to the 
court When the case is ratted Mesh

account of election d«y and ur«Nation 
d*y during the week of NevembJlhJ,

TW» INCHES ftp StfftW
Meulton, Me., NOT. 9—Two luebee 

of snow foil toduy to Aroestouk Cone, 
ty. ft wot th* timt toll of (he neuron 
to ttow Ftogtond, rtoept for fhrrrle#.

tool g ewpreme

Prftnjract# fri Èrtfly'Settlemenf 
ot Truck Drivers' Strike 
Has Vanisfred.

F

MMfrttttnST **** ^ *
ttsfy, Hreet Brttela sad e (rorrpouorneut I# desired onNew York, Nov. 1.—Prospects for 

csriy srdtierurut of the str.se or 10,- 
000 milk wegon drivers, sstrsmen end 
piuftorm men vanwhed tonight when 
(he Mn* fvtoference Bnurd. (he ran 
Pfoyer-s orgentoetien, voted ugsinit 
emmirting metiers to dfspme to *rh.

hglttyj S3
SOTeramora tord to attend M,^ff

” «*# «OT-
____  fhto sftoreoew,
Vomtorÿfpe le ose of to# 8#*# «, 

be corasudered <M ttfe HOTemmewr 
swrtttw se ett e»pw«d end ere tovfng 
ceraftoowd merely pro fera

MANY RUSSIAN ORPHANS ON WAY 
TO ARGENTINA ARRIVE At PARIS

i — ■
Fegfa, Nov. 2—Hundrrtd# ef Khotmh rrrpfarrra gpfce hgp# 

bee# adopted by wffskby fam titra» b» Argentina ara begin
ning to arrive here from Poland on their way to Scrub 
Amerla. They we MfH w s bty b*fl pendfag gmfarrk»- 
tio». w sali by Patman women are giving them toy» and 

P-' ", tp»td»»g dwlr trangpert# ef fay, .
• The boy* and tide dtow mark» of fearful «offering 

. Great aympathy baa haem are mad, eepaemtty by dtoaa bear-
mg wound» inàkiM by ,he BMmviki Thw brst group ot 

on to At gratine sett weak.

eramewt wot

Atiwnpt Te Pmm 
Fantify of Toronto 

Fmt Mffdianf* “ “» *T»w» WVfllFI

HeavffyFMFw 
TnuMportinf 

Priz« BfkFBnu
mam—mtar #

r
TURNING LOOSE 

FART OF
EOF
IRISH

PRISONERS 
PEACE AGREEMENTBokTdkr Fal$ 

Thrwgh Trap Dwr Toronto, Not. # - T*w

fuf?*4-*.toe tott israpwred wttfc *mt ««d ent toe pet! for Setogtog toto fthto IWme 0# Ac2S5K5SÊS Sl~ as** surs stSsesastoss

«r* ftofmwhne, fr . Not. *—a Acs of #f/ 
MW wee imposed » federal tom here 
today Optra Frtm* Ftoranot, of Now 
Von. en eenortore of Teg Rickard.

DtfMfrt, Norv- 1—It Is arm tranced that ton prisoners In 
faiflyklmtey mterrrmsut tarrvp were liberated toeky. While 
AO feewo* Was «rsafaned for tbe relearn of (be mew, it wan 
eowsidered here as (rtdtejrtrrry that a general release of ftrisra- 
wew fa wot drsfowt and that there being turned loose might 
fa» • frart of « general peace agreement,.. «

ju



Maw Meetings in All Part 
Country to Reaçh Clii 
on November 20th.

Bl

New Tori. Nov. 1.—Mu. de 
r etratlone In all parts of the Ui 
States, similar to those held in 
ropean cities, 

lot the workers at the Impending 
f of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
nettl, the two Italian labor organ 
whose murder appeal will be de< 
'by the Appelate Court of Maseat 
etts December 1st, are being pla: 
toy Communists and other radlca 

, sanitations with headquarters In 
•city.

to express lndlgm

>

Announcement of the_ prop
plans was mflUe tonight toy the W 
ere' Defense Union, the Italian ( 
rnittee for Defense of Political : 
oners, the American Labor Ailla 
and other organisations, after a 
ference which waA held at Ml 
Thirteenth street.

The conference, which was ce 
by the Labor Alliance, 
oal organ which adfoc 
throw of the present form of 
ernment and the establishment < 
soviet workers' republic, drafted p 
of campaign, It was stated, that 
for a protest, equalling 
were held In Paris, Rome and o 
cities, causing great disorders

The announcement of th i 
posed demonstrations said that 
clljnax of the campaign will come 
November 20, when meetings wlL 
held, probably in Madison Square < 
don and similar centres In other p 
of the country. Prank P. Walsh 
be Invited to address the Mad: 
Square Garden meeting, It was a*a 
as well as speakers of all natioi 
ties.

cates the c

those w.

\

The committee In charge of 
démonstration programme said i 
special Invitations are being ext« 
ed to the American Federation 
Labor and independent union tood 
the Italian Chamber of Labor, the 

*Vdustrlal Workers of the World 
V the Socialist Party, to participate 
■ xhe Garden meeting.

Thlli fight to save Sacco 
Vansettl is one of the most urg 
tasks before the organized la 
movement," said Art Shields, at 
Workers' Defense Union tonli 
“The Sacco and Vanzetti 
not only put American 
trial, it represents a savage att 
on the labor movement They 
be saved only by united action 
the part of labor.

“It Is significant that the n6 
papers that are crying for their e 
cution say very little aboi* the « 
dence against them, but harp on 
fact that they are radicale. T1 
know that their case can rest o 
on appeals to anti-radical prejud 
It was the same way In the Mooi 
case. The hostile newspapers < 
phaslzed Mooney's radicalism t 
fought shy of the evidence. Sa 
and Vanzetti are innocent of 
South Braintree murder as Moot 
was of the Preparedness Day exj 
ekm at San Francisco.

“The organizations participating 
this drive are hopeful that a nqw ti 
will be granted as a result of the ] 
ropean demonstrations of sympat 
and solidarity."

e dcas
justice

If

f
f

| Opposed By A. F. of L.
Promoters of the demonstrati 

movement said tonight that tb 
had not as yet consulted the pol 
department or federal authorities 
to whether such mass demonstratl 
as planned would toe permitted 
this country.

Leaders of organized labor as 
presented toy the American Fede 
tlon of Labor eald tonight that tb 
would have no part in the radi< 
movement,, and pointed ont that 
promoters were organizations tt 
were attempting to destroy the A 
erican labor movement.

They pointed out that the Amè 
can Labor Alliance is advocating t 
Communist form of Government 1 
the United States, and has openly 
dared its intention 
erican Federation of Labor by "bi 
lng from within."

The announcement of the propos 
radical demonstration is believed 
have been the result of the demonsti 
tlon held In Rutgers Square on Si 
urday, at which time speakers und

to wreck the A

I

:

Communists in
U.S. PLEAD F0 
CONVICTED Ml

CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELL
Goeetipatien is eee of the c 

est Ills of mankind, and one we ofh 
allowed to go unlocked after uw 
iome eerions complication lets in.

A free motion of the bowels dai 
should be the rule of veryoae th# 
there will toe no constipation, sick < 
bilious, spells, dizziness, heartbur 
coated tongue, foul breath, sour si 
much, floating specks before the eye 
Jaundice, water braeh, ect 

Keep the bowels properly regal 
ted toy the usé of

: ,

MfLB URN’S
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

sad you wlB enjoy the best of fa Bait 
Mrs. Frank Willsey, R.R. 3., B< 

writes:—"I have bee 
with constipation U

mont, Ont„ 
troubled
nearly two yeans. I had bad he» 
aches, faint and dizzy spells, 
would bloat terribly. I was near! 
discouraged for J toad tried so 
things that gave me no relief. M 

1 mother got me a vial of MHberu 
Lexa-Liver Ptfis and told me to gfo 
them a fair trial. Alter I had 
one -rial I felt much better and cm 

. tinned their use. Now I have no fall 
and dlssy spells and em gaining nic 
ly. I would not be wKboat MUbum

r

,v -
1 Laxa-Uver PIM, «or the world. - 

Price 26c, l will it ell dewier, « 
tied direct on receipt of price t 

the T. IfwTre col. LlmitxU Toeeeit 
, OBV

'

kioL:~
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Tm GOVT HAS ARRANGED FOR VETS. 
INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES

Triple Collision 
On Charlotte St

“JAP* LEADERS 
ARRIVE FOR 

CONFERENCE

PROTEST STRIKE OF SOn COAL 
MINERS STARTED YESTERDAY 

CLOSES 200 INDIANA MINES

Sydney Miners 
Expect h junction

Proceedings
Two Automobile» and a Street 

Car Got Mixed Up—No 
Serious Damage.

This No Matter What May he the Physical Condition of the 
Men—Moet Generous Insurance Act in Force in Any 
Gopeatty.

District 26 Outside U. S. 
Courts—Canadian Imitators 
May Start Something.

Japanese Representation at 
Washington Now Complete 
—Fight Shy of Pacific 
Question. ,

Officials of United Mine Workers of America Hope to Stop 
Its Spread—Further Developments Await Discontinu
ance by Operators of the Union “Check Off" of Dues.

Alt hough the city 1» fast becoming 
accustomed to an epidemic of street 
roll la tons which here. Involved almoet 
every type of eelt propelled vehicle, 
from street care and motor busere, 
down to mere Ford delivery care and 
compos, something new waa staged at 
the corner of South Market, and Char
lotte Htreets at about ten to six last 
evening, when a triple collision 
occurred between auto No. 9,ICO, drlv 
en by J. H. Fadrwoather, auto car 
12,123 driven toy Kenneth Ra-rnond, 
and street car No. 1M driven by Mot- 
orman Fred Dunham. There was no 
sertoua damage done to any of the 
cars.

According to a bystander, the street 
car was In no way to blame tor the 
accident, tho driver of the Raymond 
car miscalculated the speed of the 
care, ran across the fender of the 
street oar and eMeewlped the other 
car. No damage was done to the street 
cair fender although one of the springs 
of the Fatrweather oar waa slightly 
bent

Sydney, N. &, Nov. 8—“I am ratherprovisions, the capitalized value of that 
pension will be deducted from any In
surance benefits becoming payable 
When this occurs, a proportionate part 
of the premiums paid equivalent to the 
premium which would have been paid 
on the total amount deducted. Is re
funded to the beneficiaries with Inter
et* at four per eeoL Care must be 
taken tn^noni;iderring this point to re
member that the pension paid to the 
aokllor himself has no bearing on this 
clause.

As the object of this lmnmmoe te to 
provide protection for |he dependents 
of returned soldiers, all policies Issued 
are on the "life” plan, that Is, the 
benoflt la payable only at the death 
or total and permameot disablement 
of the insured. No endowment policies 
are Issued and the policy cannot bo 
used as collateral tor the purpose of 
borrowing money. Premiums may be 
paid during the entire life time of 
the Insured or for Id, 16 or 20 years, 
or until the age of <h>. The object of 
the term payment plans H to enable 
the individual to pay for Me Insurance 
during the productive year» of life 
when It Is not so difficult to 
ralums as It might be later on.

The Insurance benefit Is payable 
one-ttfth In CH#h at death and the bal
ance in annual Instalments according 
to the choice of the Insured. Interest 
at four per cent compounded annually 
Is allowed on the unpaid balance. This 
form of payment le designed to pro
tect the ben edictary against making 
nnwlsa investments and consequently

Rurenm. 
surance
has lx-on that when life Insurance Is 
paid In a lump mrm. it Is Jn a great 
many cases lost within a very short 
time.

A furthiu* danse which Is nnutmaT 
in a life Insurance policy of this na
ture provides for the payment of a 
disability benefit t;o Die insured Should 
he become totally and permanently dls- 
ablod und rendered Incapable of pur
suing a gainful occupation from cans es 
rot due to war service The benefit 
consists of relief from all further pay 
ment of premiums and of the pay
ment to him of a sum equivalent to 
onetwentlrtth of his Insurance an
nually for a period not exceeding 20 
years. There are also the nsual pro- 
visions for the surrender of the pol 
k*y tor cash after It hue been in force 
for two voers or for extended terms 
and paid up Insurance should the 
policy holder find himself unable to 
continue his Insurance for the full 
amount. Tho eaah value of a policy 
Ls approximately the amount which 
has been paid In premiums by tho In
sured and In some ruses le slightly In 
cxooss of the amount

Canada is tho only country which 
offers a liberal Insurance proposition 
to its returned men. The scheme Is 
one more proof that the Canadian 
Dor cm ment has gone n long way to 
show Its appreciation of tho splendid 
services of Its fighting men.- Previous 
articles havo dealt with gratuities, 
pensions, vocational training and hos
pital treotmemt. of disabled men and 
land settlement. A further number 
will show that 1 n the Hvll Service 
preference has been given to return
ed men and what was done to return 
from overseas the dependents of vet-

The concluding number of the series 
will deal with the preference given to 
returned soldiers by the Civil Sendee 
Commission and the return of depend
ents of ex-service men from overseas 
at Government expense,

(ly a Greet War Veteran.)
The Oanacliaa Government has tirade 

pi arts Inn by which returned soldiers 
may obtain Insurance at low rates 
whatever their physical condition may 
be. This Is the moat generous in sur- 
as ce act in force ia am country. The 
act became effective 8epC 1. lMfi.and 
up to the end of August, Util, insur
ance had been placed amounting to 
S13,377>oq; death claims had been re
ceived amounting to $379.000. The 
liberal latere of the Soldiers’ Insur
ance Scheme may be shown by the 
fact that In .mdlnary insurance ;iracti- 
oally no death claims un» to be met 
daring Che first few years %*cnuse only 
those In the beat of health and with 
» long expectation of life are eligttrio.

The purpose of the act is to protoot 
the families of men who returned from 
the front with health Impaired and 
who could not qualify in au ordinary

surprised that they took the trouble
to name De trie l 36." declared J. B. 
McLachlan tonight, discussing thé An
derson Injunction against the United 
Mine Workers' of America “check-off’' 
system.

"They can't do anything up here be
cause we are entirely outside the 
jurisdiction of any American court," 
continued the Secretary Treasurer of 
District 16, which includes the 12,000 
coal miners of the Maritime Proviucee.

Mr. McLachlan admitted a possibil
ity that If the Injunction proceedings 
were successful In the United States 
some Canadian Imitator might make a 
similar move against the Canadian

Indianapolis, Ind„ 
the spread of the ‘ 
soft coal minera, started today toy 
walk-onta of 25,000 union workers 
closing more than 100 mines In In- 
dlana, was anticipated tonight by of
ficials of the United Mine Workers’ 
of America, who said developments 
awaited the discontinuance by operat
ors of the Union "check-off" of dues 
from miners’ wages as directed by a 
Federal Court Injunction.

Indication» were that union offici
als would not call out the men, scst- 
tered throughout the'soft fields of the 
country, until oolleotion of the ‘check 
off" was actually stopped by the oper
ators.

First official reports of action by 
operators, elsewhere than In Indiana, 
roauhed Union headquarters here to
night ooming from the Pennsylvania 
bituminous district, centering around 
Pittsburgh. The message from Robert 
R Gibbon», President of the disf-%1, 
eald the “check-off" would be stopped 
with the next pay day, the date ol 
whloh was not given, but which indi
cated a probable delay in any strike

Nov. 1—Delay in 
•protest" strike of

order affecting 40,060 workers In thatWashington, Nov. 2.-The principal 
Japanese delegation to the Armament 
Conference arrived hone late today 
from the Pacific Coast by spaniel 
train. The party Included Admiral T. 
Kato Minister of Marine; Prince Lq>- 
rate Tokugawa president of the House 
of Peers, and a party of advisers and 
experts. The delegation was met toy 
Secretary of State Hugues and th.rd 
assistant secretary Bliss, representing 
the State Department

Secretary Derby and assietant-seo- 
retaay Roosevelt of the Navy Depart
ment and a number of other offlciule 
also met the delegation.

The Japanese delegation to tho Cot- 
ference le new complete, the- tint of 
eny country to be completed by ar
rival* here.

The Japanese delegation arrived 
here,, according to its leaders with the 
desire and hope of dlscueelng first at 
the Conference the question of limita
tion of armament and not far eastern 
problème. The Japanese viewpoint 
it was explained, wus that Pacific 
and Far Naetem question might 
prove full of difficulties and If taken 
up first the progress of the negotia
tions might be delayed.

field.
Didn't Walt Nettes

Indiana workers, however, did not 
withhold their strike to avrxit a form
al notice from the operators, wnoes 
notice stopping the “check-off" has 
been drafted by counsel tor their as
sociation. None of the Important 
mines in the elate worked today and 
reports to both headquarters of oper
ators and the Union eald that only 
sixteen minee were In operation.

The only court action today was the 
approval toy Judge Anderson o! a 
bond filed toy the Borderland Coal Cor
poration, complainant In the injunc
tion suit. The court action, followed 
by service of the writ on union men 
and operators, made the injunction ef
fective. Plans for hastening the ap
peal ot the injunction decision to the 
Circuit Court of Appeals at Chicago 
also were made by counsel for the 
Union and the operators tout prepara
tion of the numeroue documents in 
the case delayed the presentation of 
their appeal to Judge Anderson.

districts ot the United Mine Workers’ 
of America in the Courte ot the Dorn-

Opposition To 
Ban On Canadian 

Cattlé Voiced

tneursmee cxmrpi iv.
The outstanding feature of the 

mfaeme 1» that no mo.iical examination 
ls required. All that ls necessar./ la 
to complete a simpde app.icaHon form 
and forward it to tho commiselon hau 
dllng the scheme with the amount of 
the first premium and the policy will 
be prepared and forwarded to the ap
plicant

This Insurance scheme Is part of 
the Government's programme for re
establishing those who «erred In civil 
life and Is designed to give the man 
whose physical condition, by reason 
of war service, prevents him from ob
taining regular insurance, an oppor
tunity to protect hi* dependents. The 
favorable ra'es. however, are available 
to all no matter what may be the 
state of their health.

In order to appreciate the difference 
between Soldiers' Insurance a 4 ord
inary Imroran m It should be under
stood that ordinary Insurance rates 
charged by insurance com pa nies rep
resent the amount wtiteh experience 
hae shown to be cost of carrying the 
risk of a person 1n normal health plus 
the cost of administration. insurance 
companies therefore require all per
sons applying for Insurance to under 
go a medical examination and to give 
a medical history of thetr tnmllles. Jf 
the applicant is not In good health or 
has a history of some Injury or dis
ease that may tend to shorten his life, 
he ls either rejected entirely or chary 
ed an excess premium.

Many returned men munot pees such 
an examination and It ls for the 
particular benefit of those In this class 
that the Government offers Insurance 
that may be obtained without medical 
examination so that persons whose 
health Is Impaired may insure at ex- 
ectiy the mmn rate# ns though they 
were In perfect physical condition. 
Hie Government does not add a cent 
to the rates charged to cover fhe addi
tional risk of Insuring persons who 
are not In good health or to pfry the 
expenses of the Returned Soldier»' In- 
rnmmce Deuwtmont.

!n order to make it as easy as pos- 
stMe for the Individual to par for his 
Insurance, provision Is mode In the 
act. for the payment of premiums 
monthly without cddltlomti charge.

The Canadian Pension Act protects 
the dependents of returned soldiers 
whose deaths are caused hr their mil
itary eerrtca. The Returned Soldiers' 
Insurance Act fumlkhes the protection 
leceeaary to the dependents of all 
men whose deaths subsequent to dis
charge Jto not oome within this cate 
gory. There is. therefore, a clause in 
the Insurance Act which provides that 
when a pension 1s awarded as a result 
of death of a person insured under Its

KING TALKS IN 
CATCH PHRASES, 

SAYS PREMIER

par pre-
Action of Royal Agricultural 

Society of ' England Re
garded as Unnecessary.C P. R. Road Master 

Held On Charge 
of Manslaughter

First Ball Game 
Was Played 1846

London, Nov. \—The Oonucfi of 
the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England at thetr meeting today dis
cussed the report of the Roynl Oom- 
mlselon on the Importation of store 
cattle from Canada, and expreseed 
decided opposition to the findings of 
the commission. Lord Northbrook 
proposed and Lad Stradhle seconded 
a resolution Which Wee adopted, ex
pressing the oounoll’B grave concern 
at the finding! of the commission 
and recording that the council was 
more than ever convinced that eery 
alteration in the diseases of Animals 
Act of 1696 would eventually be de
trimental to the production of horwnr 
grown cattle and consequently to tb® 
fresh meats supply of this country ,?

PERSONALS
In Campbellfoni Speech Prime 

Minister Riddles Charges of 
Crerar et al.

William Rlppey, cSoperintendent of 
C. N. IL. Trans parution, ot Mon;Um, 
waa in the olty yesterday.

George JB. McCoy, Master Car build- 
er, G. N. R, of Moncton, waa In the 
city yesterday.

Mrs. a B. Han u in g ton returned yes
terday from an extended trip to Ham
ilton and Toronto.

F. R. Taylor K. C., returned yes
terday afternoon from Montreal.

J. V. Mile left yesterday after
noon on his -return trip to f ak ana, 
Washington.

E. W. Appleby arrived from New 
York yesterday afternoon.

Dr. K. R. Sewell, who wee removed 
to the hospital last Friday, was 
obliged to undergo u serious operation 
yesterday morning Ilia many friends 
.vlli he glad to learn that Ms coiitiil- 
tlon le regarded ao favorable.

6. €L Wetmore director of adminis
tration for the maritime province unit 
of the D. 8. O. R., was In the city 
yesterday on depart mental busloe w.

Mrs. J. L. McAvlty and Miss Viola 
McAvlty were passengers on last 
evening's train lor Montreal.

Mr. and Mra. Harold de Vere BArt- 
ridge who hove bean spending the 
summer at Woodman's Point have re
turned to 8L John and will spend the 
winter at the Lansdowne,House, King 
Square.

Mrs. Alfred Motrlsey, who waa a 
delegate to the Anglican Woman's 
Auxiliary Triennial at Montreal re
turned home on Tuesday.

Friends of D. J. Seely, Paddock 
streeL will regret that he is confined 
to his home by a slight Illness and 
wlM wish him a speedy recovery.

Ottawa Citizen: Miss de Soyres, 
Montreal, a member ol the staff of 
MacLean's Magaaine spent a few days 
In town recently on her weiy to Tor
onto, and was the guest of Mrs. R. 
L. Ourphev

Halifax Herald: James F. McXn- 
drews, -St. John, arrived In Halifax on 
Saturday to take over the looking 
after ot tiie Interests of tfae Great 
Eastern advertising and publicity 
business.

Bttekvlllo i>ost; Mare. D. W. Baird, 
firrlvod recently from Vancouver. Stoe 
was mot In Montreal by her husband. 
They will spend the winter at Middle 
BackvlHe —Mr. Putman, «he new man
ager of the Royal Bank, has arrived 
in Sackville with his family.

Miss Mary Wright, of Montreal, who 
bus been visiting her ibrotiysr Regi
nald Wright, 1 Mount Pleasant Court, 
left on Wednesday to visit relatives 
In Woodstock Wore returning to 
Montreal. Miss Wright is on the Vic
torian Staff at Montreal.

Mr. Noel McLaughlin, former stu
dent of lii « Kings College Law school 
who studied In the Hon. J. B. M. 
Bertor'e office while attending the 
college, wne In the cRy yesterday. Mr. 
McLaughlin was obliged to discontin
ue his Kindles because of 111 health 
but Is now much improved.

Harold C. SchofleJd left for Mon- 
i treal lost evening

the benefit of the In- 
The experience of hi- 

companles for years past The three-quarter, or a centoryttiat 
has elapsed rince th, first match «airs 
at baseball waa played has wrought 
wonderful changes In the great Am
erican game. ,

* was In ISM that the Kntokerbock- 
er Club teem, composed ot fellow, who 
had started the playing of baseball on 
a "diamond- as proposed and laid on. 
by Alexander Cartwright, one of thd 
club members, met the “New York 
Nine," In Jersey City.

The Knlckerttockere sprang an 
eleoenth-hoiir surprise by appearing 
on the field In uniform—bine troneera, 
white shirts and straw hats. In spite 
of the hats, they won, 21 to 11.

They plnyod on a field they leased 
In Jersey lor a tew dollar,.

And ont ot the game has grown the 
present day major 'leagues, with mll- 
lione of dollars Irvreated In concrete 
elands surrounding expensive field 
sltee, e ruling mogul who draws down 
142,600 yearly, and hlgh-ealarled play
ing aura who are hough* and sold lor 
same ranging up to «26,000. i

What would Cartwright think, d'ye 
suppose, were he to return to the Polo 
Grounds today t ,

Alleged He Did Not Take 
Proper Précautions to Pro
tect Life at Croat

(bumrtbeMfhixl. OnL, Nbv. 2.—lYe- 
mier Meighen received a cordial 
welcome when he reached Ouropbell- 
ford today The rink In -which he 
spoke h-efd an audience of about two 
thousand people. Mayor My ere web 
oomod the Premier on behalf of the 
town of Campbell/ord. ,

On the platform with Mr. Meighon 
were Hon. J A. Stewart, minister of 
mil ways and canal* and J. A. Sox- 
smith, government candidate in Eaet 
Peterboro. Mr. Molgben opened with 
n tribute to Hon. S. F. Tolmle min
ister of agriculture* who was doing 
moet valuable work for the farming 
community He combatted, a state
ment In a farming periodical to the 
effect that ernfly five out of five hund
red million dollars was spent on 
agriculture, although tlhe farmers 
were forty per cent of tho popula
tion. The expenditure on agriculture 
was greater now than ever before, 
he said.

‘g-
Montreal, Nov. l—O 

road toaster of termina^ 
for the a P. R waa this afternoon 
arraigned before Judge Lonctot on a 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of George Robert 
Woodburn, ot Westmouni, who was 
killed Monday last when tola auto
mobile waa struck by a train at the St. 
Hubert 8L crossing. Kirkland plead
ed not guilty and was allowed ball in 
11,000 personal bond.

This morning Kirkland had been 
found guilty of criminal negligence by 
a coroner's Jury. Bvldence submitted 
was taken to show that Kirkland had 
not observed all possible precautions 
to protect human life at the crowing. 
A man with a green flag was on duty 
at the time of the totality and the 
coroner’s Jury was of opinion that this 
did not constitute a sufficient safe
guard, more especially as the man had 
only one eye.

i Kirkland, 
at Montreal

Winnipeg Civic 
Elections WÎD 

Be Held Nov. 25

Mayor Parnell, Candidate foe 
Second Term, Will Prob
ably be Unopposed.

Riddles Charge.
"Mr Orontr charges that mergers 

and fortunes are made under the 
tariff at the oxpeneo of the farmers 
and common people," said the Pre
mier .‘Mr. King takes the same line." 
Mr. King wn* simply talking to catch 
phrases to attract votes, ho eald.

Tho Premlesr dedlared that two- 
thirds ot the large mergers In Canada 
had taken place under the Laurier 
Government and many of them when 
Mr. King was a member of that Gov
ernment. An untelllgtble Interrup
tion from the rear of the hall he met 
with the remark that “there'» some
one here who Is evktently paid to 
interrupt, and who has noise and not 
brains at his command"

There were cries of "put him out" 
from the crowd and presumably the 
Interrupter 
heard no more.

Nov. 2—Winnipeg ctvld 
elections will be held November 25, 
with nomination day November 11. 
Mayor Edward Parnell will be a can
didate for 'a eecogd term and R la 
not expected that anyone will run 
against him. Sixteen candidates, in
cluding six members ot the present 
council, already are to the field for 
the nine àldermanie seats that are to 
he filled.

Winnipeg

Sir George Foster 
Addresses Crowd 

At New Glasgow

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie—Paw, what does flattery 

mean?
Paw—Flattery is when some liar 

telle you the nice thing» you have 
always thought about yourself, my

Glasgow, N. 8., Nov. 2.—Sir George 
Foster, ex-Minlster of Trade and Com
merce, Colonel Thomas Cantley, Na
tional Liberal and Conservative Can
didate In Ptotou County, and Sena
tor John McCormick addressed a 
crowded meeting here tonight in the 
licit Theatre.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 2—Burglars 
early thie morning entered the cloth
ing store of William Starr, purloined 
quantities of drygoods, and started a 
fire beneath the counter, 
burned Itself out without spreading.

On His Dignity.
Foreman—"What ls all that argu

ing down the road?"
Laborer (lmtlgnantly)—“Why, the 

man running the steam-roller wants 
us to cell him a chauffeur."

The fir®

ejected, as he waa

PLAYER’SRussian Gov’t 
Makes Wise Move,

Says Curzon

By Assuming Debts of Old 
Russia Takes Only Means 
of Becoming Nation.

HISTORIC “DOUBLES-" Obituary
«The recent coincidence» of the 

death of King Edward's “double" and 
the discovery in France of a double to 
President MiBarand recalls the old 
theory that every man ha* Me physi 
eal counterpart, remarks the Manches 
ter Guardian fn discussing the 
"doubles" of Bnropenu notable*.

*fft 1» • theory belbwed by many," 
eeys the Guardian, "although there 
may be no «riantlflo taels for 1L In 
spite of all tfae many sritnations It has 
provided for novelist# and dramatists.

to toe the feet however, that, 
apart from twin*, the*» reeemjblonoes 
are not dependent on any rotation ship, 
■or always on a common nationality, 
Gladstone's double was a certain Aus 
trfan statesman who wn* once mis
taken for Gladstone by a person fn the 
town of Dorttngton. This person was 
a great admirer of Gladstone and at-

Mrs. Agnes CampbellCl

NAVY CUTA wall-beloved and respected resi
dent of the West Aide and Fairvllle, 
Mra. Agnes Campbell, widow ot the

CIGARETTESlate Andrew Campbell, died yesterday 
at the home of her daughter, Mra. 
Tennyson H. Currie, Marris street, 
Fairvllle. She leaves six eons and 
four daughters. The eons are: Adam 
M., Duncan C.. Robert D„ W. Murray, 
Martin A„ and Andrew, all of BL John. 
The daughters are: Mrs. James 
McCracken, Fredericton Junction; 
Mrs. John Gordon, Boston, Mass. Mrs. 
William Cornfield and Mra. T. H. Cnt^ 
rle of 8L John.

London, Nov. 1—Lord Curzon, Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, on Tuesday 
sent s note to Leonid Krassln, the 
Russian Minister of Trade end Com 
mere», concerning the recent note of 
M. Chltcherln. the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, offering conditionally to as
sume the debts of old Russia up to 
1*14.

Lord Curzon expressed R as the 
feeling of the British Government 
that the Rueslan Government, by 
proposing to recognize t*e debts, 
“have net thetr feet upon the only 
path toy which they con attain to the 
goal they profess to desire, namely, 
eoonomlo co-operation with other na
tions."

It is stated that Mr. Idoyd George 
has expressed a desire to consult 
with M. Krassln on the subject of 
debts, end that a conference is likely 
to toe held within

it

Dissatisfaction 
Expressed By 

Smub Natural
ZO fbr IS*
20 • 35*

IS, 'Jlnd in tins 
of 50*100

\on
tempted to exprwe to hi* double the

AROOSTOOK JCT.admiration he fait HU orerturei 
wen rejected wtUi marked mdenoea, 

d when someone who had watched 
tile scene remonstrated with the Alia 
trien (who did not lore Oladitone) he 
replied, with some eetufertlnn, "1 
hope I here deprivod Mr. (Madetone of 

admirer.- 
“King Kdward had more ttmn one 

deeble In hU tone, end there need to 
he, In e rfUmse sear London, a manor 
plumber with a etrlkln* resemblance 
te Kins Oeonre In hu Imho at Tort! 
daps. Lord Weardale «uflored at the 

el an Infuriated enffrariet on 
awoeet -of a Uhewe# to Mr. Asueith. '■

Aronetook Junction, N. B„ Nor. a.— 
Mr. ami Mrs. <3, T. Senior hare re. 
moved to their near home at Hartümd, 
and on Thnradajr, Oct. 27th, a tur- 
nrlee party waa given hr a nnmber of 
friend» and â nice chair waa present, 
ed to Mr». Beeler, Mra. ‘T. Rivera 
malting the pmaentatlon with a few 
well rhosen remark» exprertlng the 
regret of Aroostook frldnde at losing 
a family who here resided here »o 
long.

Mr. and Mra. J. R. D. White and 
Mr. and Mr». Kelly and Maater Stew
art Kelly hare returned from their 
hnntlng trip on the Forks of the To- 
bleue. Mr. White shot a fine deer, 
•nd Master Stewart Kelly shot several 
partridge, f

Mrs. Claud Tabor hae returned from 
a trip to Bastport, Me.

Mr Kenneth McDougall hae been 
vlettlng Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Flew-
elMng.

Railway burines» has been brisk at 
the Junction daring the past week 
many train load» of potatoes haring 
gone Soath from point* In the State 
ot Maine.

1
Dominions Should Have Sep

arate Representation at 
Arms Conference.

Xi I

a few day».
tondon, Nov. a—The Glasgow 

Herald say» H thinks She dleeatUfao 
tlon expreaeed by Premier Smuts, at 
South Africa, and by several extreme 
upholder» of the antinomy school la 
(hneda at the tellure of the British 
Government to aeoure emulate Do
minion representation at the Wash
ington conference la perfectly natur
al. Inclusion of Canadian and Aus
tralian statesmen would mean a voice 
fi*r Imperial Britain, according to the 
Herald. It I* not merely that the 
Mother Country alone will he heard, 
but from the point of view ot the 
Mat™ ot the Dominion» which mesne 
muoh to South Africa In the straggle 
with U» Nationalist*, there b an 
undoubted retrogression from the po
sition strata ed at the International 
Conference at Part*.

America, with her devotion he legal 
«ora, the Hentid further ear», dees 
sot understand the British Umpire 
at all. -CnpleMaet as Is the let 
ban» the Dominion must be content 
to leave to the natural pvoeees ot 
development,- the Herald eeariede»,

Chinaman Found 
In Possession 

of Barred Drugs
I» i 1i

-iaiOtrr. NOT EVERYTHING
IN KEEPING HEALTHY Montreal, Nov. 2.—Judge Cneaon 

title afternoon sentenced Charlie 
Wing, a Chinaman, to pay a fine at 
$1/000 and coat» or go to Jail for elx 
months for having boon found Illeg
ally In the possession of cocaine and 
opium. Win* was convicted by do 
fault after the court had been Inform
ed that his Whereabout» were un

it r>'

• Tour tatge may be loaded with food 
dlgaSnble And wholesome, yet you 

west-» the trouble?don't gbt strong.
The ttver I» Isay, atom»* hi over
loaded, the bowel» ere sot entlve Re
lic! la dglckty supplied by t*. Haflllh 
to»'» Etna. They make week, sickly 
people strong «nd well became they 
keg» the iysMm «gear ol Impurities. 
Thcee who regulate the system wltn 
Dr. Hamilton'» Pille drat have Indl-

r
o

known. He had been released some
Superb Suediîÿ 
finest Workmanship 
9readest Value 

in Vie World

time ago on |50 ban.

Diedat constipated headache», - -j
«eel enlivened ell over, beoauee 
system N kept M smooth rim- 

order. To rerttaMae and stlmn 
year Whole being, to shake on

nothing com-
• Mb, which 
look* goes

4njl
kSBSm-Sf

CAMPBELL—On November 2, 1621, 
*t the heme of her daughter, Mre. 
Tenayaon Currie, Morrl» street, 
Fairvllle, Mr». Agee» Campbell,

7i
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•w 1921jtOMMUNISTS IN 
U.S. PLEAD FOR 
CONVICTED MEN

S
Sydney Miners 

Expect Injonction
Proceedings

CRISIS IN SPAIN 
DUE TO ARMY 

SCANDALS
SAID HE COULD 
NEVER BE WELL

CAN GREEKS 
HOLD ON IN 

ANATOLIA?

“Shirker” Yefcd 
At Member of 

House Commonss District 26 Outside U. S. 
Courts—Canadian Imitators 
May Start Something.

Made Insulting Remark Re
garding Distribution of War 
Medals—Labor Member.

J Al ways Pure 
and Clean 

” and Kept Good 
‘ in the Sealed 

l Package

Mass Meetings in All Parts of 
Country to Reaçh Climax 
on November 20th.

“fruit-a-tives” Restored 
Him to Health

Charge of Incapacity, of Loot
ing and of Cruelty Made in 
Chamber.

Prediction That Army Will 
Repeat Napoleon's Retreat 
from Moscow.

1u-
Sydney, N. EL, Nor. 2—"1 am rather

SS. surprised that they took the trouble
to name De trie t 2d." declared J. B. 
McLaohlan tonight, discussing thé An
derson Injunction against the United 
Mine Workers’ of America “check-off” 
system.

"They can’t do anything up here be
cause we are entirely outside the 
jurisdiction of any American court,” 
continued the Secretary Treasurer of 
District 16, which Includes the 12,000 
coal miners of the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. McLachlan admitted a possibil
ity that if the Injunction proceedings 
were successful in the United Statos^ 
some Canadian Imitator might make a

London, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Secretary of State for 
War, Rt. Hon. Sir L. Worthington- 
B,enat answering a complaint In the 
House of Commons today as to the 
tardy distribution of war medals, said 
that ten million medals had already 
been distributed.

J. E. Mills, a Labor member, asked 
If the war office would buy up the 
thousands of medals now being pawn
ed to buy food. Shouts of disapproval 
arose from all parts of the "House 
and there were dries of “shirker” 
ani.,',*Who d,d you l08e ,n the war?”

Mills wopked in the Woolwich Ar
senal during the war.

159 Avenue Plus IX, Montreal 
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my gen
eral health was.very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
but I did not improve; end finally he 
told me that I could m>t/'be cured.

At this time, a friend 
to try "Frult-a-tlves." After taking 
two boxes. I was greatly relieved ; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely .well, 
eral health are now splendid.”

,0 ASP Ait D DUBARD. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult-e- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

New York, Nov. 1.—Mass demon
strations In an parts of the United 
States, similar to those held in Eu
ropean

Brusa, Asia Minor, Nov. 2:—The 
problem of holding, throughout the au
tumn and winter, the large area in 
Anatolia the Greeks occupy since- 
their advance on Angora has been 
checked appears to be a serious one. 
In the judgment of competent military 
critics it will not be possible unless 
the Greeks are able to erect bar
racks or other shelters suitable for 
the rains and heavy snows which are 
bound to ensue.

A great part of this territory is de
void of liriog abodes of any kind. To 
shelter the troops in tents during the 
cold months will be out of the ques
tion. The making of earth dugouts 
might solve the problem, hut the coun
try furnishes absolutely no wood or 
other fuel.

Some observers go as far as to pre
dict that If the Hellenic forces at
tempt to hold this vast area during 
the winter, they will repeat Napoleon's 
disastrous retreat from Moscow.

tthen the Greeks set themselves 
the task of reaching Angora through 
a long detour eonth of the Sakaria 
River, they had a very imperfect con
ception of the real topographical tea- 
turerf of the country. They depend
ed almost entirely upon maps which 
had been made 28 years ago and which 
In many cases gave no indication ol 
the mountainous character and physi
cal obstacles of the country.

Once they drove the Turks east of 
the Sakaria, they believed their way 
would be relatively easy. But they 
found their adversaries strongly en
trenched In commanding ridges of the 
hills and mountains which were ill 
hut Impregnable. It was from these 
dominant positions that the Turks 
poured down upon the Greeks on the 
plains and valleys a withering ma
chine-gun and artillery fire which only 
superhuman effort could have 
come.

The Greek- 
wounded are

Madrid, Nov. 2, via London, Npv 
1 ™"The situation In Spain Is threaten
ing an eruption as serious, If not 
o, than that which has Juet occurred 

iu Portugal The reassembling of the 
uortes took place on October 20. nnd 
a ready there Is talk of an abrupt* pro- 
JJSJ*™ Jhe °°V0. ament is restive 
under Parliament’s control. For the 
Lae* three years the constitutional 
guarantees have been suspended and 
raere has been an implacable censor- 
ablp on all wsltten and spoken words 
in public.

.___ . . When Parliament opened the Gov
Announcement of the proposed ernment declared the censorship abul 

plans was made tonight by the Work- ished, but hardly bad the newsn.n°. 
ere' Defease Union, the Italian Com- here begun to throw a little lizhf on 
mittee tor Defense of Political Prie- conditions in and on tiie n^
oner, the American Labor Alliance, llUca! moves thaTtte c^sZhip w» 
and other organizations, after a con- brutàlly reborn P
Terence which wa* held at »1 West Sanor Oierra’ Minister of War who 
Thirteenth street. is fond ofXylng the role ot dk'ta^r
hv Cl0niereBACm WhlCh w“ ceHed lnd wh°. oven in 1809, by tyrannical 
by the Labor Alliance, a new politi- measures lot loose a sanguinary re- 
SL”»*? ”Mch Accotes the over volt which might have caused a gen- 
throw of the preeent form of gov erei collapee in Spain has declared in 
ernment and the establishment of a Journalists -that he will not tolamia 
soviet workers' republic, drafted plane further criticisms of his war noliry 
of campaign, It was stated, that call and will Imprison or, if necessary 
for a protest, equalUng those which shoot transgressors of his orders ' 
were held In Parle, Rome and other 
cities, causing great disorders 

The announcement of th » pro 
Posed demonstrations said that the 
cllpiax of the campaign will com^n 
November 20, when meetings will bq 
held, probably in Madison Square Gar
den and similar centres in other parts 
of the country. Frank P. Walah WU1 
be invited to address the Madison 
Square Garden meeting, it was seated, 
as well as speakers of all nationali
ties.

tint i »
>

morecities, to express indignation 
/of the workers at the impending fate 
| of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van- 
isetti, the two Italian labor organizers 
whose murder appeal will be decided 

lby the Appelate Court of Massachus
etts December 1st, are being planned 
by Communists and other radical or

ganizations with headquarters In this 
roity.

not
rm-
»§e

Political Meetingsadvised meiae
na
nti
ind

My digestion and gen-

>or-
a’.y

similar move against the Canadian
the districts of the United Mine Workers’ 

of America In the Courts of the Dorn- Men and Women Hectors of St. John City and 
County and the County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., can
didates of the National Liberal and Conservative Party :

Tempérance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 
p.m. Meeting for women electors.

At 7.30 p.m., the 
St. Martins electors.

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 p.m. Gen
eral meeting.

or-
no-

A-I Sergt. Chambers 
Breaks Parachute 

' Jumping Record

red Opposition To 
Ban On Canadian 

Cattlé Voiced

isn Need of Stronger 
Laws To QueU 

Booze Traffic

st
ap
le
igo
the
.ra
in Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 1—Sergeant 

Encil Chambers of Poetfleld, Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Okla., today broke what offi
cials say ls^the record for high altitude 
Parachute jumping when he leaped 
approximately 26,000 feet, 400 feet 
less than five miles, from an army 
Plane. The stunt was performed in 
connection with the American Legion 
flylnjr meet. The descent took seventy- 
eight minrtes.

Sergeant Chamber’s former record 
was 22,002 feet. This was later brok
en by Lieutenant Hamilton at Ran- 
toul, Ills., last summer when he made 
a jump at an altitude of 23,007 feet. 
Representatives of the aero club of 
America will send the sealed baro
graph to Washington to have It call- 
brated and the official altitude vert-

Action of Royal Agricultural 
Society of * England Re
garded as Unnecessary.

of
Because of Restricted Juris

diction Authorities Helpless 
to Prevent Rum Running.

hall. General meeting forsame

Correspondents Muzzled.

\rZ^Hedit0ri ** eJ1rect°ra of the 
Madrid evening newspaper La Tri-buna 
have already been imprisoned, and 
these of El Dtarlo Universal, a Deputy

r*fVr,ot'Te,3r’ hiV9 been
brought before military tribunal]. Foi 
eign correspondents in Spain are men
aced by the same fate. 
ofSp^y Clerr& want8 an adjournment 
?hif 48 80011 48 Posable, and
thia wottM have occurred already, al- 
rf £<*rfe day»’ sitting, if two Liber- 
oi Ministers, JYanolsco Rodriguez of 
JtiiUce and Marinus de Cortina of ihe 
Navy, had not threatened to .

Nevertheless a crisis looms 
The Ministry’s alleged favoritism and 
arbitrary acts have produced in the 
army a festering which may lead to 
civil war. Prominent men have stated 
that the Rifflan campaign, which has 
cost and is costing 'much Wood and 
money, was launched to satisfy the 
ambitions of certain Generals and 
tain business men.

London, Nov. \—Ttte Oocncfl of 
1/ the Royal Agricultural Society of 
IQ England at their meeting today dis

cussed the report of the Royal Oom- 
mlwion on the importation of store 

hat cattle from Canada, and expressed 
decided opposition to the findings of 
the commission. Lord Northbrook 

1111 proposed and Lord Stradhie seconded 
am- a resolution which Whs adopted, ex

pressing the council's grave concern 
cfc. at the findings of the commission 
rho and recording that the council was 
on more than ever convinced that eery 

0O alteration in the diseases of Animals 
Act of 1696 wouild eventually be de- 

yv trlmental to the production of homw' 
grown cattle and consequently to tbA 

Bn fredh meats aopply of this country.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 2—ft Is because 
of their restricted jurisdiction that 
Canadian authorities are practically 
helpless to prevent rum-running from 
Canada across the International boun
dary Into the United States, Rev. J. 
M. MacLean. Inspector of Liquor Law 
enforcement for the Province of Man
itoba, told delegates at an Interna
tional Convention of prohibition offi
cer» here today, 
presented the Fe 
the United States, State Legislatures 
and the Provinces of fiamuia

albert County

Hillsboro—-Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8. 
Elgin—Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. 
Albert—Thursday, Nov. 10, at 8 p.m.

p.m.

All meetings to be addressed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
and Dr. MacLaren with local chairman and otherThe committee In charge of the 

demonstration programme said that 
special Invitations are being extend
ed to the American Federation of 
Labor and Independent union bodies, 
the Italian Chamber of Labor, the In- 

Vdustrlal Workers of the World and 
f the Socialist Party, to participate in 
' xhe Garden meeting.

*Thlfl fight to save Sacco and 
Vanxettl is one of the most 
tasks before the organized 
movement,” said Art Shields, at the 
Workers’ Defense Union tonight. 
“The Sacco and Vanzetti 
not only put American 
trial, it represents a savage attack 
on the labor movement. They can 
be saved only by united action on 
the part of labor.

“It Is significant that the news
papers that are crying for their exe
cution say very little aboi* the evi
dence against them, but harp on the 
fact that they are radicale. They 
know that their case can rest only 
on appeals to anti-radical prejudice. 
It was the same way In the Mooney 
case. The hostile newspapers em
phasized Mooney’s radicalism and 
fought shy of the evidence. Sacco 
and Vanzetti are innocent of the 
South Braintree murder as Mooney 
was of the Preparedness Day explo
sion at San Francisco.

“The organizations participating in 
this drive are hopeful that a nqw trial 
will be granted as a result of the Bin 
ropean demonstrations of sympathy 
and solidarity.”

speakers.*4?e delegates re- 
Goveroment of fied.

sses in dead and Both Chambers and his pilot. Wen- 
i c AAA m. „ timated at more than deU Brookley, were equipped with 
lû.000. The Turkish casualties are be- orygen tanks and special fur-lined 
lieved to be somewhat less. The clothing. The ascent, according to

Ï-oarMka an^'aTaU. Bro0klei'’ t0°k “ bOTr
.,,Th8.SIî,aU'Uon of the GrMk troops Intense cold was encountered dur- 
alter their several hundreds of miles Ing the flight and Chambers and 
o. marching and their 16-days battle Brookley commenced "smoking" their 

ner>.T U reason that prompt- oxyge* when they reached 22,000 feet 
strode =eJk, «!nr! stalr to ba,t ‘he When the filers had reached the 

, fa *1 tbe Kemallsts. it "celling” Brookley ga.e the signal and 
was dear the Greek troops coaid not I Chambers climbed out on the fnsilage 
tere fhü! ™ ^?Ch longer' Not only Then he dived head first Into space.'

greatly enervated by their According to. Chambers, he dropped 
bard marches over desert-like fully 500 feet before his big 

hind, but they had insufficient food, parachute opened.
“it VÜ!L*leCa , s, Chambers -said he suffered Intense-

them were ^at ,ome of ly trom the below zero temperature
unrol«^Mn„bfldLy,1h k<‘.rl by tbe #6rce' d”rlng the early minutes of the des 
and 'the heavfhSK ° tbelr ,oemo'1 cent He «aid he lighted a cigarette 
comrades nn7 a“ong tbeir and sm»ked it during half of the down-
commdes and officers In some in- ward Journey, 
stances they refused openly to go for
ward until assured of adequate 
tectlon of their flanks and 
tlllery support. All this was per
haps perfectly natural in a straggle 
against an enemy to his own country 
and who had so many points in his 
favor.

The necessity of shortening their 
lines of

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce :
Havelock .... Nov. 14.
Fredericton . . . Nov. 1 7.
Andover..........Nov. 15.

resign
R E. A. Leach, of the Saskatchewan 

Commlseion, explained the conference 
waa called as the result of the re
quest of American authorities and the 
wish of liquor law enforcement offic
ers of both Canada and the United 
States to secure stronger co-operation 
in their efforts to queH the booze

Ing
Winnipeg Gvic 

Elections WiD 
Be Held Nov. 25

Woodstock . . . Nov. 16. 
Hampton .... Nov. 19. 
Gagetown . . . Nov. 18.

•re.
-itc

led

Names and fig
ures were mentioned. Several J>nU- 
tlefc, some of them military 
accusations in speeches which 
R thrill through the entire 
Senor Solano declared ;

“In Morocco I saw Generals who are 
cowardly, malicious thieves, such as 
I saw In the East and In the AntiUes, 
who will lose us our African terri
tory, just as others lost Cuba, Puerto 
Rico and the Phillippines.”

He declared that whole regiments 
of improperly trained troops had been 
sent to Morocco for active service, 
and that co-operation was lacking be
tween Gen. Berenguer, Spanish High 
Commissioner In Morocco, and Gen. ham on the
fêroestrtiJÎ° C£mm“d8 the S-P^h United States, 
rorces there. He characterized the . . .
Spanish attack on the Moors at AI- The Preald®nt is weill pleased with 
hocemas as ill advised and doomed thfc effect of his speech and Its 
thJl6fw.t’..eln.Ce tbe Moorlsh (orce“ t,on by e°m<S of the most prominent
Srv zi™? ?an anywhpr= pouticm
least one Spanish General h^ttie Moo*' Soutb- talb,ttï wlth newspaper 
lsh campaign had been guilty of illicit [h^trit^.h ®“0IbPa“|e<i b‘U> cm 
traffic in arms. the President indicated that

while he did not believe tbe South is 
ready for any immediate

case does 
justice on

the
Sackville, Nov. 21.nil- DIXIELAND 

KINDER CRmC 
OF HARDING

men. made 
sent a 

country.

ate
Mayor Parnell, Candidate for 

Second Term, Will Prob
ably be Unopposed.

A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings.

eld
wn ir silkenay-
for I

L. P. D. TILLEY,j>e St. John, N. B., 
Nov. I, 1921.

General Chairman.Winnipeg
elections will be held November 25, 
with nomination day November 11. 
Mayor Edward Parnell will be a can
didate for ’a second term and H la 
not expected that anyone will ran 
against him. Sixteen candidates, in
cluding six members of the preeent 
council, already ore to the field for 
the nine àldermanlc seats that are to 
be filled.

Nov. 2—Winnipeg civicolo

Washington, D. C., Nov. i.—The1 
White House Is being deluged with ex
pressions of opinion for and against 
tbe President’s address In Birming- 

racp question in the

try

proper ar-tar

my

i
Yarmouth, N. 8., Nor. 2—Burglars 

early this morning entered the cloth
ing store of William Starr, purloined 
quantities of drygoods, and started a 
fire beneath the counter, 
burned Itself out without spreading.

ycommunication, embracing 
hundreds of kilometers of sandy, hilly 
roads, constituted the fourth import
ant factor which made it seem wise 
to stop the campaign. The Greeks 
hac sufficient motor tracks and other 
vehicles, but it took days for munl- 

aci.on on ttona and supplies to reach the 
tho race problem as he outlin-al it. he front. And their supply trains were 
dees believe it will be effective and constantly menaced by bands of 
will work practical and ultimate good. Turkish irregulars which infested the 
The President regards the speech as mountainsides. It was found ex- 
nor only well worth while, but, be- tremely difficult to move the heavy 
lleves it was his duty to make it and guns and to get adequate quantities 
to give his convictions and whatever oî monitions to the front In time to 
contribution It may be to a settlement bVLUse
of the question. Both sides fought with great valor

President Harding hold» the view and determination. 
that it is not fair to the South figur- ?er? con8cious that their capital was 
“lively to pat the Southern people ap- i'L?an,ïer' j"d ‘bay, .pbt «" tbelr 
on the back and avoid the questions T^efgth a1d spint, lnto the straggle, 
with which they have to deal. He has counter-attacks were especially
an earnest conviction that the South thJil brl,liant- T*16 work oi
has been surfeited with this. ebe r irt ery t00' was or « high ord

It is a peculiar analogy that most of The Greeks ....
u'co'nUn^frnmTh™ 1̂'1 .h” th® 8pcech cesses at Kutàhia and Bskl-Sheh^r’at- 
lhare Lf |fh« , hf6 S° m and 8 tor*e tacked with all the energy a^d self-
from the B.rn ’Tf’, comment conffdence of victors. They bore with-
rid« of the e, , ”” b0th oa'- complaint tlie great hardship, ami

, ,ot tbe lasue are displeased. privations incident to a campaign in
Leaders in the Republican party are a strange, difficult and inhospitable 

noL a unit upon the subject. There country. If they failed In their ambi- 
are many who believe the race Issue tlon of reaching Angora It waa not be. 
and Republican votes in the South cause of inherent waaknees in them- 
should be left alone. They are oi selves, but because they faced an op- 
the school which does not believe Ponent quite as brave and resolute as 
that dangerous things should be stir- themselves and encountered physica’ 
red up. The President is determined barriers whleh.it 
however, to meet the issue for the strength than theirs to overcome, 
good of the South, which he told aud
iences In several Southern States was 
the good of the nation,

A summary of the general reflex of 
speech shows It was better received *n 
Dixie than many Republican politicians 
believed would be the case. Prorain 
ent citizens in every community vis
ited by the President after the Birm
ingham speech was delivered, took 
occasion to tell the President that they 
stood with him and pledged their aid 
to a practical settlement of the prob 
lem.

|U- t
men In the 

' cor-he
The fir®ats

Opposed By A. F. of L.

Promoters of the demonstration 
movement said tonight that they 
had not as yet consulted the pollco 

* department or federal authorities as 
to whether such mass demonstration 
as planned would be permitted In 
this country.

Leaders of organized labor as re
presented by the American Federa
tion of Labor said tonight that they 
would have no part In the radical 
movement,, and pointed ont that :is 
promoters were organizations 
were attempting to destroy the Am 
erlcan labor movement.

They pointed out that the Amèrt 
can Labor Alliance Is advocating the 
Communist form of Government for 
the United States, and has openly de
clared Its intention 
erlcan Federation of Labor by "bor
ing from within.”

The announcement of the proposed 
radical demonstration Is believed to 
have been the result of the demonstra
tion held In Rutgers Square on Sat
urday, at which time speakers under

[f
the auspices of the Workers’ Leagie, 
the local unit of the Alliance, criticiz
ed the radical organizations of the 
country for not doing something in 
behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Communist and radical publica 
tiens have begun to make their ap
pearance on the lower east side, it 
was learned tonight, containing ap
peals to the workers to arise in be
half of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Describing the demonstrations bf 
European workers, one of these pub 
licattons said: “In the meantime, the 
workers of one country vigorously re
sent the brutal prosecution of work
ers, In another country, 
something brewing, masters of Am
erica.”

The paper âdde, however, that “We 
do not believe that the slaying of Am
erican Ambassadors in foreign coun
tries will secure the release of our 
unfortunate Italian fellow workers.”

“All honor to tho class-conscious 
workers of Europe, who do not for
get their champions,” declared anoth
er radical newspaper. “Shames up
on the Gompere clique In the United 
states who are always eager to be
tray the real friends of the work 
ers,”
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CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

J?nd in tins 
of 50 a lOO

required greater

Report, In thn pro,, that bomb, 
were used by the Communist demon- 
•tretore In Parle were declared to be 
a "cheap attempt to d tec redit Com 
munl.m and the Baeco-Vaniettl 
at one blow,”

Dozens of other

To Reduce Wages of
Civic Employees >Constipation iu one of th» c 

est ills of mankind, and one wo often 
allowed to go unlocked after until 
some serious complication 3»ts in.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of veryone thro 
there will be no constipation, sick or 
bilious, spells, dizziness, heartburn, 
coated tongue, foul breath, sour sto
mach, floating specks before the eyes, 
Jaundice, water brash, ect 

Keep the bowels properly regula
ted by the usé of

r pamphlets and 
publications are being put in circula
tion throughout the 
arouse the workers, 
also giving addressee almost every 
night on the east side, appealing for 
the workers to help comrades "Sacco 
and Vanzetti.”

Medicine Hat. Alta., No*. 8—Repre
sentatives of Saskatchewan and Al
berta cltlee at conference here today 
decided on reduction in the wages 
of civic employees for 1823, on a 
basis calling for a cut of thirty-two 
per cent on the increase o< 1921 gal 
aries over those of 1914.

>
country to 

Speakers are
)]
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PERCY AND FERDIE — A Good Guess -I u
Z

M1L.B URN’S

4;WAK4T SOME. COLL AUS Fort tTf HUSO AND | 
BVT rv«L FORGOTTEN The. size. r—'

Ht t SHOULD 7O0QE | 

WOULD BE ABOUT ÎHE
-”V'*’MT srze.madam-

13-i ? ThAT S it? I---- -

now i remember:
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SC NT LE men WHO L«T ThCI* WIVES BUY ^__
Tkgtn coll Ans Hon Them almost iNvAniABtr)
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fcT __  ^ HOW I
V )MWY, l

was i ]|‘‘vtrrveL nech clamsT 
^ perdt

LAXA-LIVER PILLS <*,H=ne.1
ONE. OF THtiTECmStiJ’fM* Alter 

1» MKCT Mr H’tie

tad you wiH enjoy the best of health.
Mrs. Frank Willsey, B.R. 3., Bel

mont, OntM 
troubled
nearly two yeans. I had bad head
aches, faint and dizzy speiHs, and 
would Meat terribly. I was nearly 
discouraged for J had tried so many 
things that gave me no relief. My 
mother got me a rial of MBbern’e 
lAxa-Llver PIHs and told me to glee 
them a fair trial. After I had tok*" 
one rial I fe* much better and con 
tinned their hee. Now I here no faint 
and dizzy spells and em gaining nice- 

-a ly. I would not be wltboot MUbora’s 
A Lexa-Uver PHI a for the world.”
7 Price 26c a rial at all dealers or 
f —Bed direct

G CYoywrites:-—“I have been 
with constipation for

k V KNOW?]{
wasting nrat gr
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Coffee Walktjts

TU perfect Sunday termini cup of coffee, ré)t 
cream and ail. To which Ganong's heme 
choice morsels of meaty walnuts. Then, the 
exquisite smoothness of the “ G.B." coating I One 
of the toslartariekesinthe “Tru-Valuc" package.

They scour the world- for flavours 
—you only go to the store !

Almonds from Itîly and Spain, cherries and nut-meats from 
France, cacao beans from Brazil and the Indies, molasses from 
Barbadoes, coflee beans from India, Trinidad cocoanut, peanuts 
from Virginia, New Brunswick's maple sugat— 

o gladden the palate of the true chocolate lover, the world is 
ransacked for Nature’s sunniest smiles !
After SO years’ of candy-making, Ganong Brothers offer you 
in their famous sweets the choicest of Earth’s bounties. 
Flavours subtle or distinctive, pungent or mellow, according to 
tastes that differ—each imprisoned in “G.B.” chocolate coating 

—meaning Ganong's Best. Asa mark of idem tiheation, 
as a guarantee of quality. ^

Gsnavo Beds., Limited, Si. Stephen, N.B.
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The Mahers’Beth
on every piece.
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At all 

Good Candy 
Places,

( “ G.B.

Ganongs Giocolates
^7he Qift of (jladness
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% LASTING BEAUTY FOR 
YOUR FLOORS

WOODWORK AND FURNITURE

T»
% ■VBenny’s Note Bookthe MAflATiMK LDVERTISING XQENCT, LtiUTSD

S2 Pitaoe wmiaa 8L.........................SL John, M K. Canada.
REPHESSMTATIVSBi THE tTANDARO IS SOLD SYj

Henry DeClerque  ............Chjoeso Windsor Hotel .......______ Hon L'es!
EoaU Klebahn.......... .............. New York Chateau Laurier______ ________Ottawa
Frank Colder.......................... .Montreal Ha A. Miller Portland
Freeman & Co.................. Loadwi. 1toe. Hotalinae Atencsr .....................New York

SUBSCRIPTION RATES' Grand Central Depot .......New York
“■ ADVERTISINO RATES:

Orly DelUery .................M.M per year
Ey Mau in,nine ill .14.00 per year
My Mail In U. &---------- W.OO per year
Semi-Weekly Issue......... |LS# per year
Semi-Weekly to U. S. ..JAM per yea#

PUBUSHBRS the platform ae the Liberal %
leader. ti

1 BY LEE PAPE V
itSome guye 

hare an awdol lot 
to do. 1 eee In 
the paper that 
one of them has 
been oalculatlns 
how much Meth
uselah would have 
made it he had 
lnreeted 11 on hie 
Slat birthday end 
lett it to acemu- 
late with Interest 
till he died. Now

\... BB CARKPILU
is obtained by spreading a 

thin fihn of

Old English Wax
on the surface. It gives a hard, weep- 
resisting finish that will last for months, 
and that soft, beautiful lustre which 
you so admire.

%
% 0 wile youre on your way throo life 

Be careflU of the things you do,
And y œil live to maybe 100.
Or at leeet to 83.
Dont pick your teeth with erster shells 
Or enything pointy or tin,
And close your mouth wen youre In a draft 
Or germs will wander in.

... 40. per line
..................    2c. per word
Inside Reader....................Me. per Une
Outside Readers................. toe. per Une

S<-
'// %e

\t,(Agate Measurement)

\ST. JOHN. X B. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER J, M2L
%<T> %■. what good is that

knowledge to a\fellow? vAnother fcoy 
haa been figuring out how a iiaiiV 
spends his life time, and hy lblls that ' 
a man of 70 haa spent In sleep, 23 
years; in work. IP; amusement, HP; 
religious devotion. 1; eating, 6; trav
elling, 6; illness, 4: and dressing, 2. 
Well one has got to do all these sort 
of things sometime.

MR. MEIGHEN’S CREED. LOOKING OVER THE SITUATION. % Dont stand In trunt of a runaway horse 
Jest to find out the result,
And never pick out a pleeceman 
Wen you wunt someone to insult

% ‘ Old English Waxer 
Polisher

Tke New York Herald has been 
giving some consideration to the 
foreign trade situation of the United 
States, with particular reference to 
such part of It as concerns Canada. 
It has come to the conclusion that 
when the value' of United Statos 
exports decreases much faster than 
does that of Imports, it is a danger 
signal. And* adds . the Herald, “our 
trade with Canada right noiF is waving 
a red flag.”

Canadian value* are not very dif
ferent from those in the United States. 
If therefore the latter lose $2 of stirs 
to Canada for every $1 that Cana la 
loses to sales to the United SU’*:, 
the latter Is most certainly moving in 
the wrong direction, 
exactly what the United States has 
been doing in respect to its trade with 
this country, in fact for every $1 that 
Canada’s exports to the States have 
gone down in the last year. United 
States exports to this country have 
gone down $2.25. Canada’s loss was 
$109,000,000; the United States loss 
was $240,000,000.

"Mora than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She Is a young country mostly *n- 
"deve loped. She lies alongside a great 
"tsy country tremendously developed. 
"The United States has every advant
age tint Canada haa and tremendous 
"advantages besides. It surely follows, 
"to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys
tem In Canada would be simply to 
"Inviaa the absorption of Canadian 
"Industry In the far vaster industries 
"of the United States. The principles 
‘ of the protection of Canadian Indus- 
-ry have been proclaimed by practical
ity every statesman who has shoulder- 
“ed the responsibility of government 
"In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
"people of Canada know that they are 
"sound and right,”

—From Premier Meighen's Portage 
Speech.

%
%
%

/make* floor polishing as easy 
and simple as running a carpet 
sweeper, it lasts a lifetime.

'%___,is Dont step on nalea with your shoes off 
Or pore vinegar on your ice cream.
Or go erround patting strange horses 
No matter how Innocent they seem.

\
Pop says Adam had quite a lot on 

chaps who lhre to these times. For 
one thing he says, Adam didn't have 
any dressmakers’ bills to pay. What 
garments Eve did wear, she made 
herself.

%

%
••

McAVITY’SFall gently wen you haff to fall 
But stay ware you are wen youre high. 
And if bullets start to wizx past you 
Dont wait to find out wy.

’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St

%

I see one celebrated English sclent- 
Is; asserts that steady work is bad for 
man. A great number of men who do 
not pretend to be scientists or health 
authorities, have shown by their con
duct their entire agreement with him.

According to the sporting news, au
tomobile polo Is getting to be quite a 
craze in the United States. But for 
real excitement, I’m waiting till they 
play it with aeroplanes and a balloon 
for a ball.

%

% WWWWWNAA
% O its nice to live to 100 

Or even to 82,
And the people who do it the offenest 
Are the ones that take care wet they do. SHINGLES\

And this Is *

Now Unloading 
Carload Native Shingles

Prices Right

That the feet of Its dying are round 
its dead—

In Gold and In Crimson the maple 
glows!

120,000,000 Fed
From Push Carts I

It is reported that Marshal Foch on 
bis arrival in New York declared that 
“God’s Providence won the war.” 
Fancy the gall of the man telling 
Yankees such a story as that and to 
their faces too. It is a wonder they 
did not put him hack aboard ship at 
once for his insult

L'Envoi.
Even so should a brave man’s sun

set shed
From the heights of pain, through 

the mist of woes
A flame on the path which we all 

must tread.
In Gold and in Crimson the maple 

glows!

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.Russia Described as a Great 
Nation Living on a t’eanut 
Stand Basis.

-Î-
In calling to mind that Canada had 

become the second best customer the 
United States ever had, the Herald 
points ont that “with our Canadian 
exports .of approximately a billion of 

ment of the Wheat Board, which ahati dollars in a year, only the United 
fix the price of wheat at such a figure Kingdom 
B3 will suit the Grain Growers. It is j volume and value of goods bongnt

from us. The whole of South America,

THE PRICE OF WHEAT.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.A demand comes from Western 
Canada for the immediate re-establish- Moscow, Nov. 2.—(By a Staff. Cor

respondent of The Associated Press) 
—Russia gives a foreigner the impres
sion of being a great nation which is 
trying to live on a peanut stand basis. 
There is magnitude to nothing but 
the population ; 120,000,000 persons
are dependent upon the 
forded by push-cart dealers.

In Moscow, Petrograd, Samara and 
other cities, trade conditions are -he 
same. Basket peddlers, street 
stands and small, woe-begone shops 
with empty cartons and fruit scat
tered over their shelves to make them 
seem full, provide all the food'that, is 
available.

Bread, potatoes, onions, meat, su
gar, sunflower seed, red pop are of 
lered toy these dealers who have come 
into existence since the embargo was 
raised on trade in foods. One seot 
few full loaves of bread In these shops 
The bread is sold toy the pound a’id 
most customers cannot afford an en
tire loaf.

Occasionally, a tin of Amerlcm 
salmon or American condensed milk 
Is seen In a shop window or on a mar
ket wagon. But such luxuries are 
speedily gobbled up toy customers who 
happen to be ruble millionaires. Comb 
honey also appears spasmodically in 
the larger shops. It is 35,000 rubles 
for less than a pound, and disappears 
rapidly.

Rusty tins of Argentine and Aus
tralian corned beef also come to light 
in unexpected places and a few tins 
of American army hardtack find their 
way Into the markets. No dealer ever 
seems to have more than one tin of 
these and the Bourne of the supply 1? 
mysterious.

The member of the Foreign Trade 
Council who was asked where su;v 
pi es of this sort came from replied 
that they were probably supplies 
which the Bolshevist government had 
bought abroad and which had slipped 

Paw Knows Everything. Iu’c Private hands.
Willie—Paw, what does flattery ,Most ot the merchants are persons 

mean? who haTe been forced to open stands
Pair—Flattery ti when some liar *.3 a means of livelihood. Half ot 

tells yon the nice things yon have ‘P?m ara women. Frequently every- 
always - thought about yourself, my , om diamond bracelets to po

tatoes is offered for sale on the same 
stand. Nearly all dealers buy and sell 

On Hie Dignity. 411 sorts of commodities.
Foreman—"What Is all that argu Mediaeval village methods of barter 

ing down the roadr and sale are transferred to the big
Laborer (indignantly)—"Why, the *ltiea- <alr °* Past centuries has 

man running the steam-roller wants been rev‘ve<* *n *h# streets while the 
us to call him a chauffeur." ***** shops on the main streets stand

empty. Their staple goods were all 
requisitioned long ago by the govern
ment and no new supplies are com
ing in.

We were obliged to turn away many '^tchma<era< "«
r.^rdent,,orwinto,8i^ ™ ro»°rwo8,rie^r,

lor expansion. -____ re-opening. Beauty shops, millinery
In our present premise, we have shops and corset shops 

space for enlarging and we will be all closed, 
able to accomodate all applicants. ------- . , -------

«
Engineers and Machinists.! WHAT OTHERS SAY I

’Phone West 598«•------------------------------------------------------- *
| THE LAUGH UNE j

surpassed Canada in the Iron and Brass Castings.
Courting National Disaster.

L'Evenement:. "It is admitted that 
the ultimate purpose of the new farm
ers’ party is the aunexation of Can
ada with the United States. This idea 
may appear to be noble in the minds 
of those foreigners who conceived it; 
it may even be acceptable toBcertain 
Anglo-Canadian elements who be
lieve they see In it some promise for 
material benefit; it may be a matter 
of Indifference to whoever is Canad
ian "by accident and unpatriotic 
through egotism. But it must seem 
abominable to the descendants of the 
Frenchmen who opened up this coun
try to evangelization and civilization. 
Whether it be through spite or selfish 
interest, that such an idea is espous
ed, it appears to us to be a betrayal 
of tradition, of our national future, 
of the French-Canadians’ mission. 
That being the case, 
explained that politicians who declare 
they are patriots, that priests who 
pretend they are animated by Aposto
lic zeal, that farmers who wish to re
main French, will lend themselves to 
the dangerous game which Mr. Crenu
is playing toy claiming that it was this 
kind of Liberalism which liberated 
Italy? Nobody ought to take part in 
so dangerous a movement without 
looking ahead in order to foresee as 
far as possible the consequences. In
dustrial ruin, after all, might be bpt 
a misfortune; but to throw all our in
stitutions, all our past, and our whole 
future into the melting pot of Ameri
ca—what good, what even passing 
good, could that bring to our nation
ality, to our language, and to French- 
Canadian Catholic faith? A hateful 
atavism seems to embroil the judg
ment of even brilliant individuals 
when it comes to take up their politi
cal position. To destroy merely for 
the wicked joy of ruining somebody 
or something is a crime. To compro
mise our ideals when there is more 
than a presumption that the change 
will be harmful is to «destroy one's 
duty. To ruin a situation relatively 
good and happy in order to throw 
oneself into an adventure which can 
have no desirable issue is veritable 
folly. If French-Canadians are going 
to commit it, then It will be the be
ginning of the end of our history.”

.West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manageranother instance of the selfishness of 
these Grain Growers, who, when they Jrwith Mexico, Central America and the 

West Indies thrown in, did not equal 
Canada as a buyer In the markets of 

Now the relative

Eloquence Plus.
“I don’t believe the negro race Is 

naturally eloquent, ’ remarked the 
northern visitor.

"Sir," replied the old-fashioned 
southern gentleman, "you have prob- 
abl> never heard a colored bootblack 
addressing a few appropriate remarks 
to a pair of diee."

supplies af-tfcink they can make more money by 
dealing in the open market, want the 
Wheat Board abolished; but as soon (the United States, 
as prices fall, they want it re- swing is heavily against us. 
eetablished in order that a fixed and “What is the answer? Well, for 
to them, remunerative price may be

It cannot of course be denied that 
the decline in the price of wheat has 
been very severe and very rapid. It 
cannot be said to be due to any mis
understood factor in the supply. The 
■world has no more wheat in hand 
than it expected to have, and it as
suredly has not any more than it can

*
- FIRE ESCAPES

STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
one thing, we have plastered loans all 
over other countries which never can 
be normal customers of ours, while 
we have been stingy with credits to 
the one country destined naturally to 
be our very first customer.

“For another thing, we have put up 
trade barriers particularly Irksome 
and exasperating when strung along 
our northern border, trying to shut 
out imports from Canada while want- 

The Wall Street Journal estimates ing to continue our exports into 
the exportable surplus at 200,000,000 Canada.
bushels from the United States, and' "For yet another thing, we still 

Itiding to a tariff system good enough 
in the days.of economic and financial 
stability the world over, but in these 
days of European demoralization and 
disorder archaic and ruinous. We let 
a pauper wage or debased currency 
country like Japan or Germany or 
Czechoslovakia slip its goods through 
our custom house with negligible duty 
payments, but we exact the limit from 
a solvent, dear labor country like 
Canada.

Interested.
"There’s no flirting In golf, 

have to keep your eye on the ball and 
handle your clubs carefully.”

“Seems to me, though,” 
pretty girl, “that I've heard something 
about a mashie.”

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CUPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER 
Leather and Balata Belting

said the

No Cranking For Her.
“I want to look at a car.”
“Yes, ma'am," said the suave sales

man. “We handle positively the best 
automobile in the world, 
any particular style you want?" .

"No; I'm not particular about the 
style, just so it's a self-beginner.”

how - can it be

Is therethv same amount from Canada, 
gives the irreducible needs of the 
world at 600,000,000, with the major 
part of the balance over the joint 
American and Canadian surplus to 
come from Argentina and Australia 
whose crops are still an uncertain 
quantity.

If anything the world has less wheat 
to come and go on than it had when 
wheat was selling for a much higher 
price than it is now. The inevitable 
conclusion is that the previous price 
was governed by the statistical posi
tion of wheat supply, while the pres
ent price is governed by a flood of 
new wheat coming upon a primary 
market In excess of what it is able to

d. k. McLaren limited MANUrAC- 
TURC ItS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, Sl John. N. B. Box 702.
This good advice, as you will find, 

May save a broken beak;
If you think you must speak your

You should mind how you speak.

Unanswerable.
The Boss—What do you mean by 

such language? Are you the mana
ger here or am I?

Jones—I know I'm not tfce manager.
The Boss—Very well, then, if you’re 

not the manager, why do you talk 
like a blamed idiot?

“If this is good business the two 
dollars and a quarter of export loss 
on our part to every dollar of loss on 
Canada’s part does not show that It 
Is. If it is not bad business, then 
taking work away from our industries 
and labor which turn out the goods 

r export Is good business.
"This country needs to give care to 

any of Its foreign trade that begins 
to look as sick as our trade with 
Canada looks."

Build A Home M 
on Douglas. 

Avenue

absorb.
The cause of the slump in wheat is 

of vast importance. It it is due to a 
disturbance of credit and a lack of 

‘credit facilities, then It can be reme
died and R ought to be remedied, and 
it will be temporary in any case, 
although It will spread desolation 
among wheat growers. If. on the
other hand, it is due to a surplus of ___ ., . .. _ 5 .

_ _ . Consider for a moment the effect ofwheat above the effective demand ...... . _ ... __... the declaration of Mr. Crenar that heover the ensuing years, then credit , ^ ,, ,. , . . . would not bring about Free Trade all«tension weld l«d merely to frozen a, ^ ^ M aMB
crédité which oonM never tie liquidât- guppMe „„ „„ to ,beoome

onz e agony. Minleter (an «traordinary aupposl-
TT,e Canadian banka £e tato*. d 1. declaration of hi. would

said, the former view, and. are . „ .. . .
• x- xm_ j ___ .|operate as an effective check onadopting the very sound policy of . _ ,

. . , . . .. . . ,_x. xj,. future development Men of affairstrying to back the wheat into the
. v J to dx.aexjtyw, Hi™ and People wRh money to Invest would farmers hands by extending to httn ' r

x. xn to nf engage In new enterprises witheach credit as he requires, instead or
.... the threat of complete destruction toforcing liquidation on the present , ^ .

* .. ., hcglcxx protection hanging over their heads,market. They evidently believe that , . , . ,
, , .. „ ... Voy>ir in The7 might plod along hoping for aorderly liquidation will pay hank In- ot Zr cey

tankz'Tffie United Stole, did *** wo”'< ”« f>k <*e,r ™meT '= 

the «me thing bet, through the inel- any,">*^1 venture for which 
aatidty of ttielr eyatem and *« refuse! pTO 'ctlan 13 **■“* »"*""* ‘
of the Federal Reserve Board to get «**> °*"»* aa “ immediate
behind agricultural credit., they broke »a t6e introduction of hew
down, and the government had to etep ”»b"‘h-
*„ iur system Ms enormously elastic, ™™‘ <* bra=* fact»ri«a "> Canada' 
but there are limit, to everything. *b cb ba“ a” ‘«portant
Banking M governed by the limitations act°r n <”* lndastrial development 
of its machinery « well « by the lath« Uat American, would
necessities of the country. To blame a°‘ba at a" T
hankers ' for not meeting every actorie, here with free trade ln th, 

I emergency is like . chUd blaming his They would hide
father tor not writing a cheque when bl* wb™ tbe? “^.upply n. 
to to— «« ♦rororfo freely from their own factories in thehe haul no funds. T.u . ox.x..

The point la. « the Winnipeg Unlted StotM 

Tribune says, that if the situation 
gets beyond our banks unaided, the 
public credit muet toe used. The
banks
we h*re' to tide over these critical 
times. We must cross the flood on 
the bridge we have and quarrel over 
the toll charges later.

INDUSTRIES WOULD LANGUISH. and enjoy the advantages of 
living in this èelect residential 
section—the finest in or about 
the city. Just far enough 
removed from the smoke and 
confusion of the central por
tion to form an ideal home 
site. We offer several

BB*
| A BIT OF VERSE

DURING RECENT YEARS-♦

CANADA’S EMBLEM.
Choice

Building
Clive Phlllipps-Wolley.

When the white frost lies on the top
most rail

Which fences the fold where the 
sheep are fed,

When the stems of the purple flre- 
weed fall,

And the bracken, losing its russet

were never
Lots

CUBA AFTER FOODSTUFFS.
A firm in Havana, Cuba, has asked 

the Board of Trade for a list of firms 
who would he prepared to enter that 
market with potatoes, in bags or in 
barrel»; codfish in 100 lb. boxes; tout- 
ten* in air tight cans, from onehalf 
to five pdunds each; cheese In round 
boxes not over 25 Ibe.

Those on the Wait side of 
the Avenue measure 80 x 120 
feet; those on the Easterly 
aMe 40 x 190 feet. They are 
all front lots, graded to street; 
ground easily workable. Come 
out and have a look at them. 
Yon II agree with us that the 
view is simply beautiful.

’Phone Main 3000.

No better time for entering than

6end for New Catalogue.
red

Takes the livid hue of the clouds 
o’er head,

When the fear of the Ghost from 
the White North grows 

In sullen pines where the wolves are

In Gold and in Crimson the maple MURRAY 4 6RFG0RY, LTD.
A

When under the stars on an unseen 
trail

The hosts of the clamorous fowl 
have sped;

When the old folk die and the young 
folk ail,

And the homing cattle toy instinct
led

Come wandering down to the 
rancher's stead;

When the Old Year draws to a 
dreary close,

And the hearts of men ere oppressed 
by dread—

In Gold and In Crimson the maple
IN THE THICK OF THE FIGHT. T

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfois
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 65 Charlotte 
'Phone 663

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriet
Opan « a, m. Until t j. w.

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 pu c. Protein

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED

Hon. W. Lu M. King explained his 
candidature in North York toy an 
allegorical reference to a battle. "A 
general’s place ie in the thick of the 
flgtot" he avers, metaphorically toss
ing a nosegay at his own pretty head. 

Then some unfriendly wag rudely 
Some candidates who «apport the asked, "What did you do in the Great 

political platform strongly during the War, Daddy?”
Mr. King did not answer, but 

invltf d critic to a seat on the 
Natferm The levitation was hot a*

the only credit machinery

When the rain atoms thresh with 
pitiless flail

The last faint flowers in the garden 
bed,

And the sloops drive home under 
shortened sail;

When the songs are over and song 
birds fled,

And the last farewell of the Autumn 
said;

When the bleak world shudders fee-

8 9'Phoneseem to think that it■> A
to be able to stand alone after

mmF". ***•
■ i
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foEIHODISTS 
! WOULD KILL 

BOOTLEGGERS

.

tetter Dead Than Alive fa 
Verdict Passed in Church's 
Dry Organ. i

i
HI Washington, D, C, Not. Wash- 
H Inggon was astonished tonight when 
I «is Heard of Temperance, Prohibition 1 
fl lend Fnblio Morals of the Methodist 
Bgpmcepal Church came out openly for ) 
[I the shooting to death ot bo'tk-ggerl , 

T The startling recommendation that i 
1 Wnforcement officers he freer with the i

;

]

iInae of firearms vu contained in what 
tis known as the weekly Clip Sheet 
,'*toied toy the organization and die- 

ftritP-A among newspapers to further 
Uto eaeae of prohibition* The Rev. 

XHarence True Wilson Is general sec- 
wetary of the board and Deets Pickett 
4s research secretary.

The statement had the most lm- 
tportant position In the Clip Sheet It 
was headed '"Nie Only Good Bootieg- 
Iger Is a Dead Bootlegger."

There la reason to believe that the . 
^surprising recommendation that offl- 
leers take the law Into their own hands . 
tin «hi* manner will toe discussed in 
[congress. The point has come up bo- 
'fore, and more conservative Senators 
/and Representatives declared it was 

‘.extremely dangerous to give prohibi
tion officers too much authority. Here 
is the text of the Methodist proposal:

"On several occasions recently pro
hibition and police officers In the dis
charge of their duty have been fired 
upon by bootleggers. Unfortunately 
some of these belligerent bootleggers 
'have been taken and lodged In jalL 
•They should have been Lodged fire 
feet under groutid.

“In Washington recently police offl- 
veera attempted to stop a car going 
tthreugh the streets at terrific speed 
sand were ignored. They gave chase 
in another car and were being out- t 
distanced when the bootlegger's ma
chine ran into another automobile 
standing toy the curb, injuring its oc- , 
cupants and careening down the 
street. Both bootleggers leaped from . 

;gr with drawn revolvers. Nev- 
Sess the officers took them alive. ( 
Ms Is not good policy. Such inci- 
k should be dealt with kccording f 

4o the cede of the Texas Ranger. We 
wwdd be the last to advocate the un- ( 

'warranted use of weapons by officer«•, 
'but t bootlegger Is worth a lot more , 
to the country dead than alive.

"A few days ago a hard working 
colored woman, respectable and hon- 
reet, said; 'It do make me so mad. I 
Àas to work hard for my living and 1 
only gets $2 a day, whllf dat ole 
Charlie Brown is flyln’ 'round with a j 
big automobile an<jf now he done 
bought another car, all wld bootleg 
enoLey.’

“The same Just comment could and . 
would be made toy hundreds of hard 
•working white people in regard to lm- , 
patient, arrogant and prosperous boot 
loggers, tooth white and black.

"One of the sure fire ways to lcwte ! 
bootleggers in any city is to waLai 
the automobile registration. When a 
man registers a big, fine car without 
any apparent reason why he is stole to 
afford such an automobile his case 1 
should toe looked into. The Govern
ment should see that each cars are . 
Bold for the benefit of the taxpayers 
According to law. Treat 'em rough." 1

I
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Weddings
Parks-Reld

I The home of Mrs. Samuel D. Parks, . 
T>4 Watson street. West End, was the - 
.scene of a quiet wedding yesterday , 
At noon, when her youngest daughter, 
Aileen, was united in marriage to 

3dr. Allison Erwin Redd, of Centre- 
ville, Car let on Co. The ceremony was 
pflformed by Rev. C. T. Clark, M. A..

, pastor of the Fadrville Baptist 
march. The happy 
ley train for their

B
copple left toy 
r future home in 

CentreviHe, where the groom is a 
prosperous farmer.

Val-

SAVE YOUR EYES

Does Light Hurt 
Your Eyes?
it SO the right kind lot glasses 
will assist you to obtain com-' 
fttrt.

We are supplying a Crookes 
lens for sensitive eyes that 
is giving excellent result). 
These lenses are slightly 
tinted abut scarcely percept
ible ol the face. They differ 
from the ordinary colored 
lens in that they do not alter 
the color of objecté seen, but 
absorb the light rays that are 
most Injurious to the eyes.

The Crookes lens Is the 
product of many months' 
study and experiment by one 
of England’s greatest Scien
tists “Sir Wm. Crookes."

Let us tell you about them.

L L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 Klhfl Street, SL John N. B.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

51 Germain Street
S. C. Webb Manager

9-16”
BEECH
FLOORING

This flooring is thick enough 
for any house floor. It is Clear 
stock—the Beaver Brand kind 
that makes an excellent sur
face.

Send for a sample.

Costs but 190.00 per 1000 feet

-Phone Main 1S93.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

Printers Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 
Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Brass and 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ST. JOHN. SMITH’S FISH MARKET

k
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Anaemia

Thin, watery blood is no more 
nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—slrim milk.

But yon can soon enrich thin
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food,

Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
tis St., Brantford, Ont., writes:

“For about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold, 
nervous and unable to sleep well. I had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
Was also one of my complaints, and 1 
often was attacked by weak spells. I 
went to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but a» I did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food, and after the first box I felt 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while, 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 

Used this splendid medicine.**
nDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
aies & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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MfflODISTS 
1 WOULD KILL 

BOOTLEGGERS

Just Shook Like À 
Man With Palsy

THAT WILD-WEST HORSE Vladivostok Gov’t 
Plans Expedition 
To Rich Kamchatka

Glass of Salts If 
Your Kidneys HurtI.

!

Canadian Pacific Railroad Man 
Was Almost a Wreck from 
Stomach Trouble.i i fetter

Eat Less Meat if You Feel 
Backachy or Have Blad

der Trouble.

Do Not Recognize Soviets’ 
Claim of Jurisdiction.Dead Than Alive fa 

Verdict Passed in Church’s 
Dry Organ.

Vladivostok, Nov. 2.—An expedition 
to the rich country of Kamchatka to 
being prepared by the Vladivostok 
government, which does not recognise 
the claim of the Chita government 
that the peninsula has been overturn
ed to the Jurisdiction of the Soviet. 
A broad Investigation of the industrial 
and general economic resources of 
the region is the object of the pro
posed expedition. The report is cur
rent that the Bolsheviks have secretly 
stored a large amount of gold and furs 
In Kamchatka.

The first landing will probably be 
Okhotsk. The situation in this part is 
at present peculiar. After the coup 
of April, when 200 armed partisan a 
occupied the old town, the original 
residents were driven out to a place 
called Buligin, 35 miles off, where they 
established themselves under the lead
ership of Mr. Sentyaopff, the political 
cc mini Bar of the maritime government.

The partisans consisting chiefly of 
refugees from Yakutsk, are working 
gold In the mines of Fogelman and 
Koltsoff. There are about 1,000 Kore
ans who are not participating in the

The Progressive Party: “I believe that old ‘National Policy H one* was the safest after all” political discord or the two Russian
groupe A Japanese transport, which 
called at Okhotsk In June landed a 
detachment which adopted a neutral 
attitude towards the two Russian 
factions. Some of the Employees of 
the fisheries in Okhotsk, who were 
unaible to leave the region for the wtn- 

i ter, as no ship arrived to take them,
’ spent the season in Okhotsk, and left 
it when the partisans occupied the 
town. They are living In 7>uisk, 260 
miles from Okhotsk.

At Petropavlovsk, on Kamchatka, the 
power Is in the hands of a local 
Soviet headed by a certain engineer, 
Dobrovolsky, who does not recognize 
the existing government of Moscow, 
Chita or Vladivostok.

For the last three years furs and 
gold were not exported from Kam
chatka in big quantities, and it to an
ticipated that big stocks can be found.

The expedition will undertake a 
march into the Interior of the Okhotsk 
region towards Yakutsk after re-estab
lishing the proper order in the port, 
town and its vicinity The partisans 
occupying Okhotsk have only one way 
of retreat, towards Yakutsk. Accord
ing to Information the Tanguezee of 
the Yakutsk region are strongly op-

“Wheo it comae to building a 
up and making Mm feel fin* I don't 
think there’s another medicine in the 
world in the eeme class with Tanleo,” 
Add Stanley J. Smith, Lake Megantic, 
P. Q-, with the Canadian Pacific

Meat lorms uric acid which excites 
end overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meet must flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve thean^ Mice you relieve your 
bowels; removing ad the acids, waste 
and poison, cnee you feel a dull mis
ery in the kidney region, sharp pains 
in the back or sick headache, dizzi
ness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated and when the weather is had 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is oloudy, full of sediment; the 
channels often get irritated, obliging 
you to get up two or three times dur
ing the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body's urinous 
waste get about four ounces of Jed 
Salts from eny pharmacy; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then sot fine and 

This

Washington, D. O, Nov. £—Wash
ington was astonished tonight when 
the Sfrard of Temperance, Prohibition 
land Public Morals of the Methediit 
jEptaeepal Church came out openly for 
the shooting to death of boUteggen 

The startling recommendation that 
^enforcement officers be freer with the 

contained in what

Railroad.
“There’s an old saying that when • 

man’s stomach goes wrong every
thing else goes wrong with him and 
my experience proves It Several 
months ago I began to suffer from 
indigestion, and it wasn't long before 
I wae on the verge of a breakdown 
and was so weak I coukl hardly board 
my train.

“Tanlac made me feel tore » brand 
new men in a short time. I never

Inse of firearms 
Ms known as the weekly Chip Sheet 
r Vied by the organisation and dis

puted apmng newspapers to further 
-U6 cause of prohibition* The Rev. 
■Clarence True Wilson is general sec
retary of the board and Deets Pickett 
la research secretary*

The statement had the most im
portant position in the Clip Sheet It 
was headed "The Only Good Bootleg
ger Is a Dead Bootlegger."

There Is reason to believe that the 
^surprising recommendation that offi
cers take the law into their own hands 
tin manner will be discussed in 
[congress. The point has come up bo- 
ffore, and more conservative Senators 
/and Representatives declared it was 

‘.extremely dangerous to give prohibi
tion officers too much authority. Here 
is the text of the Methodist proposal:

“On several occasions recently pro
hibition and police officers in the dis
charge of their duty have been fired 
upon by bootleggers. Unfortunately 
some of these belligerent bootleggers 
'have been taken and lodged in Jail* 
They should have been lodged five 
feet under groutid.

“In Washington recently police offi
cers attempted to stop & car going 
^through the streets at terrific speed 
and were ignored. They gave chase 
in another car and were being out
distanced when the bootlegger’* ma
chine ran into another automobile 
standing by the curb, Injuring its oc
cupants and careening down the 
street. Both bootleggers leaped from 

sgr with drawn revolvers. Nev- 
iless the officers took them alive. 
Ms is not good policy. Such inci-

__j, should be dealt with hccording
do the cede of the Texas Ranger. We 
■would be the last to advocate the un- 

1 warranted use of weapons by officer*, 
'but t bootlegger is worth a lot more 
to the country dead than alive.

"A few day* ago a hard working 
colored woman, respectable and hen- 
rest, said; Tt do make me so mad. I 
A as to work hard for my living and 1 
only gets $2 a day, whlif dat ole 
Charlie Brown Is tlyln’ 'round with a 
big automobile an<jf now he done 
bought another car, all wld bootleg 
sooney.'

saw anythin* to equal tile change It 
made In my condition and rim strong 
for it**

Tanlac Ur sold in St. John by Roes 
Drug Company, F* W. Monro and 
leading druggists. bladder disorders disappear, 

famous salts is made from the add 
of gropes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used tor* 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder* 
irritation. Jad Saks lb inexpensive: 
harmless and makes a delightful effer
vescent Mthia-water drink which ml- 
lions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding serions kid
ney and bladder diseases.

Health Rules
For Children

Health Board And 
City Fathers Meet

Canadians Respond 
To Appeal For The 

Labrador Natives

Eastern Provinces 
To Benefit By Deep 

Waterway Route

Dept, of Public Health. To
ronto, Issues Folder of In
terest to Children. posed to the part leans and common- 

ism. In case a connection with the 
Yatknsk region will be arranged, 
there are prospects of establishing 
trade relations.

The financing of the expedition is a 
rather difficult task.

The Japanese, of course, know all 
about the expedition and have appar
ently plaoed no obstacles in the way. 
The coast of Kamchatka is patrolled 
by Japanese warsMps and many Rus
sians fear that Japanese occupation 
of Sagh&Uen island may extend to 
Kamchatka.

The following health rules tor chil
dren of school age have been published 
by the Department of Public Health. 
Toronto:

Proposals Put to Remedy 
Present Conditions—Drain
age Into Lake Found.

I
Captain Living Returns to 

Province With Supplies and 
Contributions.

Developments in St. Lawrence 
Project Not for Western 
Markets Alone.

Food
Rule* Cor Bating—<3 Ivu-po food be

tween meals.
Make every child eat slowly and 

chew his food well—not wash it down 
with water or milk.

Urge children to drink water be
tween meals but not at bedtime.

Make every child wash his fees 
and hands before meal a

Serve food worm and well cooked 
on dean dishes and at a clean table.

Keep flies away from food.—Files 
spread summer complaint

Give at least one pint of milk each 
day to each child.

Keep milk cold—(keep an ice if 
possible.)

Where possible, dinner for children 
should be at midday.

Children should get afl the sleep 
they will take—they should not have 
to be wakened tn the morning. It is 
daring sleep that nature makes up 
the waste of the previous day and 
piles np reserve for the next day—In 
other words, growth occurs not only 
in stature bat in vitality.

Maximum sleep means maximum 
health.

Younger children Should be asleep 
at 7 or 7.80 p.ra., older children not 
later than 8.30 p.m. The child of 
• needs 12 to 19 hours sleep when 
well and more if he is run down. The 
child of 14 needs JO to 111 hours of 
sleep.

A conference between the city com
missioners and members of the Board 
of Health in reference to the safe
guarding of the purity of the city wa
ter supply was held yesterday morn
ing at city hall. Jcflm Kelly, Dr. Wil
liam Warwick and Chief Blake repre-

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 2.—Captain Al
fred Living, who came out of Labra
dor in the summer to appeal for food

Hamilton, Ont. Nov. 2.—Speaking 
at a meeting of the Canadian Deep 
Waterways and Power Association 
here teday George A. Graham, of 
Fort William, expressed the opinion 
that the Eastern part of Canada will 
be benefltted- by the project of deep
ening the St. Lawrence River almost 
as much as the western districts. 
With the opening of the river chan-1 
ael new markets to the^west would 
t>e opened for Nova Scotia coal, iron 
and steel products. Nova Scotia coal 
would displace Pennsylvania coal in 
Ontario and as far West as the head 
of the Great Lakes.

B. P. Coleman, Hamilton, said the 
project should not be viewed as one 
to take traffic away from the rail 
ways, but one to create new business 
and relieve the rails of commodities 
which will not bear heavy transporta
tion charges.

and clothing for 400 or 600 families in 
that bleak province, is returning to gented the Board of Health, and the 
Labrador with enough food and city engineer was also present.

Commissioner Jones said he had 
had signs prohibiting bathing, fishing 
and boating in the lakes prepared and 
posted, and had kept three men pa 
trcling to see that this ruling was 
obeyed.

In emergencies, he acte as opinion that these privileges should 
be permanently forbidden in waters 
from which the city supply was ob
tained.

Dr. Warwick said the greatest pol
lution was in Lake Lattimer and Com
missioner Jones promised to bring :□ 
a report on the advisability of rais
ing the screens there.

The board recommended the fencing 
of Lake Robertson to prevent cattle 
getting in there. Mr. Jones said he 
would look into this.

Regarding the diversion of the road
way and oiling the surface where it 
skirted the lake, Dr. Warwick said 
the dust from the rood would cause 
pollution.

Commissioner Frink suggested that 
a spruce hedge would" atop a lot of 
the dust.

Mr. Kelly thought diversion would 
solve the difficulty at a cost of |6«0 

Mr. Jones agreed to look into this 
feature.

Regarding the cess pool at the 
taker’s house, Dr. Warwick suggested 
that the overflow could be disposed 
of by running it into the subsoil.

Mr. Jones agreed to investigate. 
The board recommended the remov

al of the Barker House, barns and 
cess-pool.

Dr. Warwick said that the septic 
tank there was not working properly 
as it had to be baled out twice a 
year. The overflow, Dr. Warwick 
said, went Into Lake Robertson.

To the mayor. Dr. Warwick said 
that he did not think the tank could 
be made septic while a hotel was op
erated there. He thought that con
ditions would be suitable for a priv
ate house only. One remedy to pre
vent the conditions was to seek legis
lation to restrain the building of ho
tels on the lake.

As the city ,bullt the tank at the 
Barker House, Dr. Warwick was of the 
opinion that the city should remedy

t PAL MOORE TO FIGHT 
PETE HERMAN NOV. 28clothes to keep the natives from death 

by famine this winter.
Captain Living is In charge ol the 

Canadian Government’s reindeer herd 
and is stationed at I-obster Bay, Lab-

conns eJlor and physician for the na 
tivee. He carries on his return trip a 
supply of first-daw remedies and sim
ple medicines.

He was forced to leave Labrador 
and obtain outside aid because, he 
said, the Indians, half-Esklmoe and 
sprinkling of whites married to na
tives which constitute the population, 
had become utterly dependent upon 
outside relief.

Their difficulties began with an epi
demic of influenza and pneumonia 
last spring, which left them in a 
weakened condition. This was fol
lowed by a season in which both fleh 
and fur failed them and prices for fish 
dropped from 28 to 22 a barrel. The 
natives were unable to lay in their 
winter store of provisions from the 
outside and Capt. Living found many 

. families In a state of actual starvation.
Capt. Living when confronted with 

this situation hastened to Ottawa and 
laid the facts before Premier Tascher
eau, who placed at hto disposal such 
quantities of flour, lard, molasses and 
tea ae srfTl keep the natives alive until 
spring. In addition the Federal Gov
ernment provided a steamer to carry 
the supplies back to the Labrador

Bishop Williamson, of Quebec, prO- 
appeal for clothes and,

Pal Moore, Memphis bantamweight, 
has been matched to meet Pete HeA 
man, former champion, in a 15-round 
contest to a decision at New Orleans. 
November 28.

Dr. Warwick expressed the

“The same Just comment could and 
‘would be made by hundreds of hard 
■working white people in regard to Im
pudent, arrogant and prosperous boot 
loggers, both white and block.

"One of the sure fire ways to lcirie 
bootleggers in any city is to waLai 
the automobile registration. When a 
man registers a big, fine car without 
any apparent reason why be is able to 
afford such an automobile hi» case 
ahcrald be looked Into. The Govern
ment should see that such cars are 
Bold for the benefit of the taxpayers 
According to law. Treat 'em rough."

HORSE OWNER DEAD.

James E. He^t, well-known turf 
man and owner of a large racing 
stable in Now York, died last week 
after a day’s illness from spinal men
ingitis. He was forty-four years old. 
Mr. Hewitt owned the racing horses 
Woodtrap, St. Allan, Back bey, Sea 
Cove and several others.

Fresh Air
Fresh air te a necessity for health 

When goijag to school the child can 
get only about two or three hours of 
outdoors, but he can get 10 to 12 
hours of fresh air while asleep.

Keep the bedroom window always 
open during sleeping hour*.

There is also given lists of proper 
food for children of school age, the 
amount required, and rules for pre
paration with three degrees of cost. 
There is & table of average weights 
at various heights.

Weddings
m

Parks-Reld

I The home of Mrs. Samuel D. Parke, 
64 Watson street. West End, was the 
Acene of a quiet wedding yesterday 
At noon, when her youngest daughter. 
Aileen, was united in marriage to 

34r. Allison Erwin Redd, of Centre- 
ville, Car let on Co. The ceremony was 
pflformed bÿ Rev. C. T. Clark, M. A..

„ pastor of the FalrrUle Baptist 
x-natch. The happy 
ley train for their

moted an
result, Çapt. Living is carrying back 
a large supply tor men, women and 
children.

For many weeks after fois arrival he 
will be occupied In distributing these 
supplies by means of do*js' sleds.

One of the odd customs of the na
tives, described by Captain Living 
deals wibh what happens to a man who 
becomes insane. Most of the natives 
wear a silver cross about their necks 
and, when one becomes crazed, it has 
been in the past the custom of the 
others to bind him, melt his cross Into 
a stiver bullet and shoot him. Captain 
Living says, however, that authorities 
have stamped out this practice.

Police Court
Cases YesterdayB

copple left by 
r future home in 

CentreviHe, where the groom la a 
prosperous farmer.

Val-

Witnesses Give Evidence in 
Case Against George Parker 
—Another Theft Charge.

Ir..The case against George V. Parker, 
charged with being the receiver of 
stolen goods knowing them to be 
stolen, was resumed in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. Inspector Stev
ens of the C. P. R. corroborated the 
evidence given by Detective Btddes- 
combe at a previous hearing as to the 
searching of the defendant’s barber 
shop and residence, and of finding of 
several pieces of doth and some 
shoes, frhlc-h were produced in court 
and identified as stolen property

C. P. R. Constable Costello also gave 
corroborative evidence, and Police
man Linton told of Investigating a 
break reported* to him in the shop of 
Edward Taylor, Union street, W. E., 
and of finding the front door open and 
the window in the rear showing signs 
of Having been opened with a sharp 
instrument.

Detective Biddeacombe gave further 
evidence and the case was allowed 
to stand until Friday at 10.30.

Daniel Mullin. K. C., appeared for 
the defendant, and H. H. McLean, Jr., 
for the C. P. R.

In the case of Joseph Neves, charged 
with theft, W. Jacobson stated he 
found that his gent's furnishing 
on Mill street had been broken into 
on "the 30th of June and a quantity of 
goods stolen, amongst other articles, 
some suits, coats, and watches, to the 
vaine of 2)50. He identified a suit 
produced In court as part of his stolen 
property and also a watch- The value 
of the suit he placed at 216. Post
poned.

in the morning Parker, while giving 
evidence in a case against Fred Gal
lant, who is charged with breaking 
and entering the store of E. R. Tay
lor. and stealing a quantity of cloth 
valued at 2400, fainted at tha con
clusion of his examination by J. A. 
Barry who appeared for Gallant.

Parker said he paid the accused 
286 for a quantity of cloth and some 
tvr, which Gallant told him h* had 
found under a wharf.

A case against Saul A ran off for 
selling liquor was postponed to Thurs
day at 2.16 in the afternoon, aa the
TXrOSâCUtion. zem nnaN« in. Twadjicawp - t? recrev > ^ -.. rrr

Commissioner Frink said the 
health board had the right to make 
the owners stop the nuisance.

It was decided to mak- tests on the 
city lands below the Barker House to 
ascertain the amount of sewage in 
the soil.

The drainage from the barnp, Dr.
the lake

United States 
To Complete 

Alaskan R. R.

?

V

Warwick said, ran into 
through drains,

Mr. Kelly said there was a pile of 
sawdust on the side of the lake.

The mayor said the sawdust mat
ter was one tor the health board to 
deal with,

Mr. Jones said he would look into 
the drain matter.

The board, recommending the cover
ing of the stream between Loch Le
nt on d and Lake Robertson over which 
the bridge near the Barker House 
passed. Commissioner Frink said an 
extension of the 42-!ncb pipe from the 
Lake Robertson dam to Loch Lomond 
would do away with the covering in 
the stream, the diversion of the Lake 
Robertson road, the drainage trouble 
at the Barker House and the continua
tion along the shores of Lake Robert
son. This would eliminate Lake Rob
ertson altogether.

Thq city engineer said that it would 
mean 1 1-4 miles of pipe.

The mayor estimated the cost ot 
2100,000.

Mr. Jones was asked to make a sur
vey of the scheme.

Regarding the fencing of the land 
along the lake where the road ran 
nearby, Mr. Kelly said this recommen
dation was to prevetn the watering of 
horses and cattle in the lake.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
city had only one source of water sup
ply and that should be protected.

Dr. Warwick said the matter of 
fencing had to be taken up wRh the 
pro vine iaftgovemment.

Commissioner Frink said it might be 
well to have a bill providing for the 
prevention of the erection of dwell
ings on the lakes which supply the 
city with water.

It was decided to take np the mat 
tar of proposed sever extensions at a

House Authorizes $4,000,000 
to Carry on Work Upon 
Which $52,000,000 Spent.

Washington, D. C., Nov. S. — The 
House, by a vote of 198 to 76 today 
passed and seat to. the Senate a bill 
authorizing an appropriation of 24,- 
000,000 to complete the construction 
of the Alaskan Railroad.

A total of $52,000,000 has already 
been appropriated tor construction of 
the road, which, when completed, will 
extend from Seward to Fairbanks, a 
distance of 639 miles. Work is n*»w 
in progress on a final link of slxry- 
one miles.

i
I one of their witnesses. J. A. Barry 

protested for the defense that it had 
been agreed that the case would be 
concluded on Wednesday. W. M. Ryan 
tor the prosecution.

A fine of 260 was struck against. 
Fred Ryan and * fine of 210 against 
Paxton Fairweather for traffic viola 
lions.

Struan Ritchie and J. Stanley Vail 
failed to appear although summoned.

!
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SEAUTY FOR 
FLOORS
AND FURNITURE
obtained by spreading a 

thin film of

Old English Wax

mrface. It gives a hard, wear- 
finish that will last for months, 
soft, beautiful lustre which
idmire.

ir /

J J-.....easy
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le.

VITY’S- 11-17 
King SL

vwvwvwww*

reloading 
itivc Shingles
is Right

St John, N. B.

ind Machine Works, Ltd.

i and Machinists.
’Phone West 598

G. H. WARING, ManagerJÏ

ESCAPES
lEL. BOLTS AND RODS

SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
rrr-s-

\TES and RIVETS 
R HOOKS 
LEATHER
Batata Belting
LIMITED MANUFAC

TURER*
treat, St. John. N. R Box 702.

1ECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies, 

r assortment
ELECTRIC CO.,
rmain Street

Manager

Build A Home M 
on Douglas. 

Avenue
end enter the .adrentagee ot 
living In this Select residential 
section—the finest In or about 
the city. Just tar enoufh 
removed from the smoke and 
confusion of the central por
tion to form en Ideal home 
eite. We offer eereral

Choice
Building

Lots
Those on the West aide et 
the Avenue measure 80 x 120 
teetî those on the Easterly 
•Me 40 x ISO feet. They are 
ell front lots, graded to street; 
ground easily workable. Come 
out and have a look at them. 
You 11 agree with ue that the 
«ew Is limply beautiful.

’Phone Main 3006.

MURRAY 4 6RFG0RY, LTD.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St, - , 
'Phone 683 *Phone S IT

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprfajplt 
Open S e, m. Until S p~ j

s
1

What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach

TakeagooddoeeofCartetli Utile UswFDe
^agi then tatae2 orSfcr a few nights slier. YogvdBi*- 
ZS fah ynar meats wfUraX ieer at trouble to toSo*.
■B MeaSsck 

Pimpty,

h

1
i

J ST

Anaemia
Thin, watery blood is no more 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—skim mdk.

But yon can soon enrich thin
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food,

Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
tis St., Brantford, Ont., writes:

“For about eight year* I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gum* and lips were pale, and my 

always cold, 
nervous and unable to sleep well. I had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
Was also one of my complaints, and 1 
often was attacked by weak spells. I 
went to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as 1 did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food, and after the first box I felt 
brighter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while, 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
^Hsed this splendid medicine."

hDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
box, *11 deelers, «r Edmanson, 
lies & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”

C-ppi

§SDi:

a No matter how exclusive or 
charming the st?le of ÿour fall 
costume maj) be—for house or 
street vJear—-there is an Onyx 
shoe s$le vJhich makes it 
complete, harmonizes wi{h and 
gives it the finishing touch of 
elegance.

Onyx shoes are the last vJord 
in s$le, design, finish and 
fort. They* retain their beauty! 
until worn out

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.
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IN AUTUWNTIDK.$ FOR WOMEN Btad the «Oulsiaee of their cold. 
***** the pntimny «reen before.

• > •; - ■ 1i - ' ■ -v -
If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how

> :X■
i ■

r-
More plaintive grows the thneto*!

The quince’s cheek Is yellow ripe;
And the smooth pallor of the pear 

Hereals, Mhe dawn, a crimson stripe.

The minstrel wind behind the htU 
Above its strings Is never still; 

Autumn through all the brooding 
land

Works the rich wonder of her wlH.

As In a necromancers glass 
We watch the radiant pageant pass.

Wood waving banner back to wood 
Across the severing seae of grass.

QUEER UTILE 
OLD RICH LADY 

STARVES HERSELF

Helen Rowland Says:
Being the Reflection * of a Bachelor Girl

; clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoyBy HELEN ROWLAND City Basketball 

League Meetin:The Modern Girl’s Pronounced Color Is'Usualiy 
Pronounced “Rouge”.

When Husband Died Six Y ears 
Ago She Drew Blinds and 
Never Left House. St. George’s and St. Jude 

Teams Out of Seniors—I: 
termediate Schedule Draw

STRANGE as it may seem, the more speed a man 
exhibits in his Jove making, the more perfect his con
trol in the matter of avoiding the temptation to com
mit himself.

Forgetful what the hours presage,
We feel that we have plucked

the untroubled Book of
New York, Nov. 2.—Six years ago 

when her husband, an official of a 
Manhattan insurance company, died, 
Mrs. Margaret Baston drew down the

a page
From

Dream—
A leaf from out the Golden Age ! 

v * —Clinton ScoilanL

!Every married man Is an inventor—of excuses; a 
manufacturer—of fibs; and a discoverer—of new alibis. > Ureams i

*-'Basketball

were entered and a schedt
at a meeting of the Cl 
League held at the Y. : 

d. A. last night with the preeidei 
Roy Wlliet, in the chair. The Sent 
League Is to be composed of the sax 
teams as last year, namely the Y. B 
C. A. and Y. M. C. I. Seniors, t 

and the Alerts, 
to the fact that neither t 

St. George or St. Jude team was i 
presented last night, neither of the 
teams will feature In the Interme 
late League which will therefore 
composed of a six team league coi 
posed of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. B 
C. I. Intermediates, the Y. M. C. 
“Outlaws,” the Y. M. C. A. Bu 
ness Boys, St Davids, and Hii 
School.

The schedule of the Intermedia 
section was drawn up last night ai 
is a§ follows:
Now. 23—St. Davids vs Business Boj 

Y.M.C.A. floor.
Nov. 26—Y. M. C. A. vs Y. M. O. i 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
Nov. 30—High School

Y.M.C.A. floor.
Dec. *—St Davids vs Y.M.C.A 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
Dec. 7—Y. M. c. I., ts Ouffifii 

Y.M.C.A. floor.
Dec. 10—eBusiness Boys vs High Scho 

Y.M.C.Œ. floor.
Deo. 14—St Davids vs Y. M. C. 1 

Y.M.C.A. floor.
17—Business Boys vs Outlaw 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
21—Y. M. C. (L vs High Schoc 

Y.M.C,A. floor.

shades in their three-storey frame 
dwelling at 90 Putnam avenue, Brook
lyn, and never stepped outside ihe 
house. Food, what there was of it, 
came through a cautiously raised win
dow in the basement, and dost settled 
thick and undisturbed in the home, 
for no one ever called.

Occasionally the children of the 
neighborhood, after Bearing home gos
sip of "the queer little old lady," peek
ed under the edges of curtains in the 
basement windows. Now and then 

Heaven : A nice, bright place, where there is a peep-hole, through they would see Mrs. Easton, some- 
wbieli a girl can look down into tbev‘otL>er place" and watch all the con- I where between 75 and 80 years of 
firmed bachelors eternally nailing buttons on their clothes with tack-ham- age. rocking herself—"queer little old 
merSr. . lady," dressed like a figure in a

woodcut print <k forty years ago.
Out of all the mystery there came, 

of course, the neighborhood convic
tion that Mrs. Baston was rich. But 
it was not until midnight on Satur
day, when Mrs. Easton . was found 
dead in the rocking chair, that the 
neighborhood knew how rich. Inves
tigators rummaging through the 
house found bank books showing de
posits of 3250,000. old-fashioned, 
heavy-stoned jewellery worth $50,- 
000, and in one drawer $1,570 In cash, 
including twenty-seven $50 notes.

One of the bank books 
that the first deposit in a Brooklyn 
commercial bank was made forty- 
five years ago, the date being early in 
1576.

Last night the police were search
ing for relatives and, as no will was 
found, heirs to the $300,000. For 
hours Detectives Eugene Daly and Jo
seph Donlon, of the Classen avenue 
station, went from house to house 
in the vicAit/ of Putnam avenue and 
Ormonde Place, endeavoring to find 
kin or friends of the dead woman, 
and late last night they came to Man
hattan to try and locate two nieces, 
reported to be living here.

The discovery that Mrs.' Easton 
bad died was, made by Otto Spita. 
proprietor of a delicatessen ând 
grocery store at 107 Putnam avenue, 
diagonally across from the Easton 
home. Ever since the death of Mr. 
Easton the grocer had called at the 
basement window several times 
week and delivered the small 
titles of food which the solitary dwell
er required.

He called at the house a week ago 
last Saturday and left some groceries. 
Last Wednesday he again rapped on 
the window, but when it was raised 
he was informed that "nothing is 
needed." Knowing that the food 
stock of the elderly woman must be 
very low, he returned on Thursday, 
and when he again was told to go 
away, he sent his wife, Mrs. Anna 
Spita, over to inquire what was

CHILDREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

It takes a genius to throw a girl over so gentlv 
and gracefully, that she will land without shattering 
her vanity. MINISTER IS SAVED FROM

ARREST BY HIS “ANGEL"
Ecrement Gives 

Himself Up To 
U. S. Attorney

la Wanted on Charge of Al
leged Theft from Late Capt. 
Connolly—Goes to Jail.

Every girl of sixteen secretly choses her stage- 
|______________ | name, "just in case"—usually ‘Bebe Darling,” or "An

gel Delys>ia," or Peach Souffle," or something equally 
descriptive of what she fondly pictures herself.

Au Imitator is an echo down the corridor of Fame.

It is bard to keep the children from 
taking cold, they will run out of doors 
n°t properly wrapped, or have too 
much clothing on and get overihdated 
and cool off too suddenly, they get 
their feet wet, kick off the clothes at 
night; the mother cannot watch them 
all the time so what is she going to

• T.rojans.
Owing

London, Nov. 2.—With one clergy
man contending that he became so 
chummy with a male angel that his 
seraphic friend made and kept railway 
station and restaurant appointments; 
with another minister of the Gospel 
contending that through advice 
gimen him by “angelic” spir
it voices" he had been able 
for nine months to evade officers 
of the law who besieged his house 
and tried to arrest him for not pay
ing taxes, and with a Bishop assert
ing strenuously that the prayer-book 
of the Church must be drastically re 
vised because "it is thoroughly out of 
date, the burial service contains un
natural expressions, and the marriage 
service is painfully distressing"—this 
is the situation which ts agitating old- 
line conservative members of the 
Church Of England.

All three of those shocks came on 
tlie same day.

Speaking at a meeting In Norwich, 
the Rev. G. Maurice Elliott, rector of 
Snittertoy. Lincolnshire, declared that 
recently his wife was seriously III and 
that the attending physician urged an 
immediate and serious operation.

Continuing, Dr. Elliott said: “My 
wife and I prayed that an angcA be 
sent to us to advise us whether an 
operation was necessary. Shortly after
ward the angel arrived. He was of 
the male sex. bright and shining, and 
dressed in white.

“He said: ‘The Lord sent me to 
tell you that the specialist who ad
vises an operation Is wrong in his 
diagnosis and an operation would be 
fatal. Take your wife to Brighton. I 
will meet you at the railway station.’

“He met us as he promised and 
took us to a hotel, led us into the 
restaurant and told us that at the 
next table to cure was a famous Har
ley street specialist who would

my wife Then Jhe angel left. I con- \ 
suited the man the angel had indi.
03ted and he cured my wife without 
an operation.”

The Rev. G. B. BorrOl, curate at 
Islington, London, did not see bis an
gelic advisers, but they talked to him:
The clergyman declined to pay hla ! 
taxes last Christmas on the ground 
that they were too high and 
rant was Issued for hie arrest.

While bailiffs surrounded his house 
to take him into custody he remained 
indoors, following the advice of the I 
spiritual voices, going out only on 
Sunday, when the bailiffs had no legal 
right to arrest him, except on one oc- 1 
caeion, when his parrot needed food, 
and on that occasion the spirit» I 
showed him how to slip out and in by 
a side door and evade the watchers. I

Dr. Borrill declares that the spirit» I 
advised him so well that a few day» I 
ago the bailiffs got sick of the Job and I 
withdrew

Probabl 
on ardent
muni cants was created when Bishop, 
Welldon, speaking at Nottingham, 
ruthlessly attacked the Bookofjsom. 
mon Prayer on the ground that jflhaa 
not been modified since 1562, since 
which time all social ariî political 
conditions have changed.

"For Instance,” he said, “In the 
burial service we should omit the 
natural expression, ‘We give hearty 
thanks that It bath pleased Thee to 
deliver this, our brother, oat of the 
miseries of this sinful world,’ and we 
should kill the preface to the wedding 
ceremony, 'matrimony should not be 
taken in hand unadvisedly, lightly «r- 
wontonly to satisfy men’s carnal lusts 
and appetites like brute beasts 
have no understanding,” which is 
painfully distressing to brides and 
bridegrooms who are going through 
the ceremony.

“Furthermore, there are too many 
prayers for the King and not enough 
for his people."

do?
Mothers should never neglect the 

children1* coughs or colds, tout on the 
first sign should procure a bottle of 

DR. WOOD’S

Buffalo, Not. 2—Arthur W Ecrement 
of Montreal, former member of Par
liament for Tirthler, Que., gave him
self up to the District Attorney late 
today. He Is charged with grand lar
ceny In connection with the alleged 
theft of $126,000. from the late Cap 
tain Connolly, a Montreal contractor, 
who claimed he was fleeced In a fake 
pool-room game here in 1918. Captain 
Connolly died since the proceedings 
against Ecrement. Charles Druker, of 
Cleveland, and others began, but Dis
trict Attorney Moore said that evid
ence given by Connolly in the police 
court hpre could be used against Ecré
ment. Tljs jury in the Druker case dis
agreed after a trial in which testimony 
was Introduced to show that Montreal 
men lost more than $900,000 to a fake 

always have pool-room gang.
Ecrement was nnabJe to produce 

$30,000 for bail today and 
to jail.

Love Is always a loss. First, a man loses hte heart, then his head, 
then his freedom—and last, his Illusions.

When a little love has to last for a life-time, it spreads out awfully 
thin.

Before marriage, a girl thinks that she can never do enough to make 
the man she loves happy—after marriage, she KNOWS it!

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
It is pleasant and nice to take, and 

relieves the cough or cold in a. very 
short time and thus prevents bran 
ohRla, pneumonia, or perhaps con
sumption getting a foothold on their 
system.

Mrs. B. Smith, 288 Victoria, Ave., 
North, Hamilton, Ont,- writes:—“I 
have three children who have had 
very toad oolds, due to change of cli
mate. I bave tried different reme
dies, but I seem to get best results 
fnom Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
I have no difficulty in giving it to 
them as they like it. 
at least one bottle in the house."

Price 35c. and Sic. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The modem girl’s pronounced color is usually pronounced "rouge." '

vs Oat taxIt must be a cross to the profiteers, to feel that they cant water the 
Milky Way, and then sktm it with the Big Dipper!

(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.) showed

POLITICS FOR WOMEN
the 

t Chi

warrant f<* hie arrest, 
e greatest Impression 
unch of England•In the Canadian House of Commons 

than farmers from rural constituen
cies who are chosen to represent all 
classes of electors in their constitu
encies.

By Marjory MacMurchy.
Women supporters of the Govern

ment devote themselves as a rule to 
presenting the case for the Meigh- 
en administration; the arguments at 

I their disposal are by far the strong
est which exist today In Canadian 
politics.
the same time to have a clear 
of reasons why neither Mr. King, 

1 as leader of the Liberal Party, or Mr.
• Crerar, representing the Agrarians, 
should be elected Prime Minister of 

That either of these gen- 
i tiemen should be at the head of a 
i group sufficiently large to hold a bal
ance of power in the next House of 
Commons, is equally undesirable. This 
being the case, women of the Na
tional, Liberal and Conservative Par- 

I ty should take pains to understand 
clqarly why we are justified in ask
ing voters to cast their ballots tor the 
Meighen candidate, and against these 
candidates who represent either Mr. 
King or Mr. Crerar.

In contrast to the Governments 
policy of Protection, Mr. King's 
trade policy is singularly vague and 
elusive. He is for "a general reduc
tion of the tariff.” He advocates "a 
tariff for revenue." He does not ex 
actly deny the Liberal platform of 
1919, but describes it as “a chart.’ 
In effect, his policy may be said to 
be, “Put me in power in Canada and 
I shall then determine what I shall 
do.” Women electors have a ser
ious responsibility to make cer
tain that the Government’s policy of 
wise and properly administered Pro
tection is continued tor the 
of Canada. We should make equally 
certain that Mr. King shall not have 
an opportunity to lessen seriously or 
destroy the great national develop
ment and stability of this country.

Additional 
against candidates endorsed by Mr. 
King are to be found in his lack of 
policies with regard to national is
sues; his evasion of political ques
tions; his vague amd unsubstantiated 
accusations of wrong-doing. Just as 
one of our strongest arguments in fa- 

Governmentf is the chanc
ier of Mr. Meighen's leadership, so 
one of the strongest arguments against 
candidates supporting the Liberal 
Ftairty as a tpreeemt constituted ie 
that the Liberal Party Is lacking in 
leadership.

Mr. Crerar is an avowed enemy of 
Protection and advocates Free Trade. 
Women supporters of 
ment are fully justified

twas sent

For such men or such wo
men, women of the National, Liberal 
and Conservative Party will gladly 
vote when the policies of the candi
date are in accordance with our prin
ciples. But class rule is short-sight 
ed and unwise. It can be adopted 
only at the cost of grave peril to Can-

Sir James Craig
To Visit London Canadian Hockey 

Club Franchis»

FROM HERE AND THERE.
It is necessary, however, at The ruby tiara which Princess Ana- 

tasia presented the royal bride of her 
son, W. B. Leeds, was originally own
ed by the Grand Duchess Vladimir 
and is of rubies set with diamonds and 
the centre ruby is the famous Beau- 
harnaia ruby, which once adorned the 
head of Napoleon's Empress, Joseph
ine Beanharnais.

Will Later Proceed to France 
for Unveiling of Monument 
to Ulster Division.

Some tendendee in the Agrarian 
their

Unless Canadians exer-
Torn Duggan Breaks Off N< 

gotiations and Club Goes t 
Cattarinich and Danduram

movement are un-British in 
character, 
cise care at this time these may be
come a menace to our institutions. 
The recall, which requires a candi 
date before election to place his re
signation in the hands of a commit
tee of his Agrarian constituents, is 
an example of dangerous political re
action. Mr. Crerar’s policies on na
tional issues, like Mr. King’s, are un
known or vague, 
festo Is a great disappointment, re
vealing neither Intellectual grasp 
a true understanding of the basis of 
right character. He attacks the whole 
body of the Canadian people and ap
parently finds it impossible to believe 
in the honesty of any class but his 
own. He exclaims against Govern
ment extravagance and declares for 
"economy." But the Government has 
not been extravagant 
penditure was houorible and unavoid
able. As for true economy, any good 
housewife in town or country knows 
that it is poor economy to let land or 
household possessions go to ruin for 
want of necessary expenditure. Mr. 
Crerar apparently believes in getting 
rid of our possessions.

For these reasons, which every 
man voter understands, Government 
candidates should be elected, and 
neither the candidates of Mr. King 
nor Mr. Crerar.

Belfast, Nov. 2—Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, will leave heré 
Friday evening for London. He will 
remain there until November J6. Then 
lie will proceed to France for the 
unveiling by Sir Edward Carson, the 
former Ulster leader, of the 
ment erected to the memory of the 
Ulster division.

Billie Burke will open next week In 
, a new Tarkington play, “The Intimate 

Strangers,” in which Alfred Lunt will 
be her leading man.

Montreal, Nov. 2—ttt was announce 
this afternoon that the Canadian he 
key club franchise was sold to J< 
Cattarinich and Leo Dandurand, bo 
well known local sportsmen. This ft 
lowed an announcement that To 
Duggan, president of ttye Mount Roy 
Arena, had broken off negotiatioi 
with the Kendall estate for the la 
George Kennedy’s sporting Interest 
The price to be paid by Oatterlnic 
and Dandurand was not disclosed.

VSome people are not satisfied to kill 
time unitoss it belongs to someone

monu-

His recent mani-

The native negroes of Panama 
speak «excellent Spanish.

Tuning forks are among the most 
important of acoustrical instruments. 
They were invented in 1711 by John 
Shore, Handel's trumpeter.

A _ Chinese university has collected 
170 varieties of silk worms for 
in connection with a course In sericul
ture, believed to be the most complete 
collection ever made.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERS* EAT E Lloyd Bertaud Won 

Aerial Derby Rac<
Refused To Eat.

Its war ex Enforcing her rule not to permit 
anybody in the house, Mrs. Easton 
talked to the grocer’s wife through 
the grated window of the basement, 
and Mrs. Spita learned that for about 
ten days Mrs. Easton had been under
going treatment from Dr. J. S. Bald
win. of 493 Classon avenue.

“But I am not taking the medicine,” 
the grocer’s wife quoted the old wo
man as saying. “I take the prescrip
tions, but I do not. get them filled.”

“Don't you want some food?” she 
was asked.

“No, I have no desire for food,” 
Mrs. Easton replied. “I 
ing; my stomach won’t let me.”

Last Saturday night, when he __
closing up his shop, Spita, who had 
been thinking about the aged woman 
in the lonely house across the street, 
decided to make a last effort to get 
food to her.

: Went Over 140-Mile Trier 
gular Course in 60 Mifiute 
15 2-5 Seconds.

Clocks are said by some to have 
been invented toy Pacificus, a priest of 
Verona, in the ninth century. By oth
ers the invention is credited to Boe
thius in the sixth century.

•Ü \é Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2—Lk>j 
^Bertaud, of New York, won tl 

American Legion serial derby rat 
over a 145-mile triangular course hei 
today. His time was 60 minutes 15 2 

x seconds. He won 23,000 and the Ka 
eas City Rotary Club trophy cv 
which to become a permanent posse 
sion, must be won twice in Legit 
events.

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES

ireasons for voting
u

P cAches And Pains
of Rheumatism

Gwam not eat- I
forty years Sloan’s Uniment

neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
tism , tired muscles, lama backs, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan's handy and apply freely.
He said he was posh “ the ** ‘«'"P»,

live no food had entered the house V ,a** and b'K’’ ™mfort eu rely 
.smee a week ago last Saturday. U ^ ** dma end

“I went across the atrbet,” he ci , ., . , , ,
said, -and looked In the window. Aak™’b t*,n'
There was no lamp burning, as there /'“>ourne,ghbor- 
usually was at night, but I saw Mrs 
Easton sitting in the rocking chair 
she always used. I rapped on the 
window repeatedly and when I got 
no answer I raised the window and 
got in.
with her eyes closed.

k
I

vor of the
Sometimes They Are Unbearable.
There are weather conditions that 

make rheumatism worse. They are 
not the same in the cases of all per
sons. Some rheumatics suffer more 
in dry, warm weather than in moist, 
cold weather, but all suffer more or 
less all the time

The cause of rheumatism Is an 
excess of uric acid in the blood, af
fecting the muscles and joints, ”caus
ing aches and pains Hence the blood 
must have attention for permanent 
results in the treatment of this dis-

Hood's Sarsaparilla has given entire 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to try it

For a laxative take Hood’s Pills.

Large Entry List 
For Armory Sport

i %

w)

Ithe Govern- 
in asking 

votes for Protection ; they are as 
fully justified in asking that ballots 
should be cast against any policy of 
Free Trade or 
Trade.

At & meeting of the St John Spor 
and Entertainment Association a pr 
gramme lor the armory sports c 
Thanksgiving night was drawn us 
There are about sixty contestants e 
tered from the Y.M.C.A., YJH.C 
East End Improvement League, S 
tieonge’s "Athletic Club, St Peter's ’ 
M. A., Sussex Athletic Association at 
ttoe Garrison Sports Association.

The Officials have been chosen t 
follows:—Referee, A. W. Oovey; clei 
of course, W. E. Stirling; assistant 
Capt W. V. R. Winter, Staff Sergt. A 
W. Watson and Thomas K. Sweenej 
starter, Maj. E. J. Mooney; timer 
K. J. MaaRae, H. A. McLellan, Serj 
Major W. E. Ross and Frank Whitt 
referee tug-of-war, Capt. J. A. La 
-kin; measurers, Major A. G. Lawso 
Capt. W. Bowie, Sergt. G. L. La 
dry, and Charles A. Owens; score 
George Stubba; announcer, Willi a 
Case; wrestling referee, James Po> 
ers; field doctor, Dr. D. A. Malcoln 
finish judges. Oapt. E. J. Cronin. I 
F. C., Hilton A. Belyea, Harry Brv 
and Fred Coombs; inspectors. Dr. 1 
S; Bridges, Frank McCafferty, Charh 
Gorman and Sergt. Landry; receptlc 
committee, Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdo 
nell, C. M. G., D. S. O., Lt.-Col. A. 
H. H. Powell, Maj. C. J. Morga 
and Maj. A. G. Ralnnie.

ünimentlJ) .u.
approximate 

No class or
Free 

occupation 
has a right to ask tha^it should be 
iven sole responsibility for govern

ment in Canada. There aTe no 
welcomed or honored representatives

jShe was sitting In the chair 
I thought she 

was merely asleep or weak from lack 
of food, but when 
and forehead I found them cold.”

That Mrs. Easton starved herself 
to death Is the accëpted theory.

touched her hand Doing Well On
School LandsSTYLE NEWS.

LI tUNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE.
This verdict is rendered a thousand 

times every weeVj-no com can live. 
It muet pass out, drop off, if Putnam’s 
Extractor is applied to corne and 
warts. Use the old reliable “Putnam’s” 
It never fails, 25c. at all dealers.

Braid is really an indispensable trim
ming and very smart. The season 
cired and embossed braids 
together to form wide bands and then 
applied to suits.

Embroideries, particularly those in
spired by the Polish Renaissance, are 
of prime importance In all of the fall 
collections, and they are most effec
tive on plain black dresses, the sleeves 
of whch carry the trimming.

Splendid Progress of Soldier 
Settlers in Alberta Gratify
ing to All.

THE GIFTS WERE WONDERFUL
The many articles of silverplate were all chosen in the 

pattern—the 1847 Rogers Bros. “Cromwell” for 
which a preference had been expressed.

This preference is based on a sound belief that no bthcr 
brand of silverplate gives so much for the money. Mea
sure the good points of “1847 Rogers Bros.” in terms of 
attractiveness, durability, in satisfaction—consider “1847 

* Rogers Bros.” from any angle, and you trill understand 
, why it has been “The Family Plate for Seventy-five.Ycars.”

BrosC”UrC t0 8Sk f°r * * by its FULL name> “1847 Rogers

*sameA report from Calgary, Alta., gives 
an account of the splendid progress of 
soldier settler who acquired school 
lands in the vicinity of Castor. Eight 
returned men bought 1,337 acres xof 
school lands through the Soldier Set
tlement Board and so far have broken 
and cultivated ready for seed 700 
asres. Part of the land had to be 
brushed previous to breaking, 
field supervisor states : “These boys 
are a very desirable class of settlerq 
who are hard and industrious work
ers, understand farming and are locat
ed on suitable land. They are all sat
isfied and contented with their farms. 
Their prospects for next year are very 
favorable. Their payments, although 
not large this year, have been or will 
be made in full.”

For her bouffant evening frocks Lan
vin makes a skirt which is encircled 
by numerous tiny roses not more than 
one-half inch In diameter, and in di
rect opposition to these are the .large 
flat cellophane flowers featured by 
Charlotte and Premet.

are sewn
V
I

I f\
m During the last two years Madeleine 

Vionuet has held the fancy of the pub
lié to such an extent that the Vionnet 
genre or style is being followed by 
practically every maker in Paris, and 
quite unwillingly the old and long 
established firms have found them
selves forced' to add gowns of this 
floating panel type.

Worth, more than any other maker, 
features artificial flowers, particular
ly in bright red and flame shades.

Lanvin makes unstinting qse of ap
plique designs df monkey fur in either 
black or brow*.

Hr TheIkj i

MANY TURNED OUT.
A large attendance responded 1 

the first call for senior football pra 
tise held yesterday at noon on tt 

, High School grounds. It looks as 
competition for places on the tea: 
which will play next Monday will 1 

lleen. Practises will be held daily t 
moon back of the High School and a 

/jjEndeavor will be made to have a ra 
workout on a large scale on the All 
eor. play grounds on Saturday afte 
noon. Anyone who would like to ti 
for a place on the team la invited 1 
attend the practises.

Leading dealers have "1847 Rogers 
®r0B*w 0,1 display, or can get it for you.

MERIDEN BWT^NU Ü, Got.

Mad. in Canada bj Canadian, and aold by leading Canadian dealera ' S'hr’Jll.TR-S'SS:
throughout the Dominion. Silvapluc.

I
I

Boys and Girls Don’t Need This— 
Because hunger lowers the body 

temperature, an Inventor has design
ed a thermometer that resembles and 
is carried like a watch to show when 
ti is time to eat.

m

■ ■
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of Skidx
When esedYbr -weery-day toilet par- 
poses Cuti cura keeps the complex
ion fresh and dear, bands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. The

merit to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
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City Basketball 
League Meeting

Made Quick Work MURPHY BEHIND THIS YEAR’S 
FAST ONES ON GRAND CIRCUIT

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Young Ladies To 
Play Basketball

Matters In The
Senior League

Question if Alerts Will Play 
—Meeting Friday to Discuss 
Rearrangement of Players.

of Buck Crouse
St. George’s and St. Jude’s 

Teams Out of Seniors—In
termediate Schedule Drawn

Mike McTigue Trimmed Phil
adelphia Middleweight in 
Fourth Round.

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
took all tour pointa 

from the Eagles in the Y M. c. L 
House League game laet night 

The ecorea follow:
Htawka.

Hanson .. .. 83 85 87 2S6 88
Power .. .. 86 85 96 266 881-8
Jarvie.................82 75 76 233 77 2-3
Held.. ..90 87 90 258 86
Riley .. .. ,.116 92 109 816 105 1-3

Y.M.C.A. Team Will be in 
the Game When Girls’ Sen
ior City League is Formed.

Drove Three, Including World’s Champion, Peter Manning, 
1-57%, to Marks Under Two Minutes — Purses for 
1921 Races Amounted to $581,982.06.

The Hawke

^reams were entered and a schedule 
yawn up at a meeting of the City 
'Basketball League held at the Y. M. 
d. A. last night with the president, 
Roy Willet, In the chair. The Senior 
League is to be composed of the same 
teame as last year, namely the Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. M. C. I. Seniors, the 

and the Alerts, 
to the fact that neither the 

St. George or St. Jude team wae re* 
presented laet night, neither of these 
teams will feature In the Intermed
iate League which will therefore be 
composed of a six team league com
posed of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. I. Intermediates, the Y. M. C. I. 
“Outlaws,” the Y. M. C. A. Buirl 
ness Boys, St Davids, and High 
School.

The schedule of the Intermediate 
section was drawn up last night and 
Is ag follows:
Nov. 23—«St. Davids vs Business Boys, 

Y.M.C.A. floor.
Nov. 26—Y. M. C. A. vs Y. M. O. I., 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
Nov. 30—High School vs Outlaws, 

Y.M.C.A. floor.
Dec. I—St Davids vs Y.M.C.A., 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
Dec. 7—Y. M. C. I„ vs OufHVa, 

Y.M.O.A. floor.
Dec. 10—iBusinees Boys vs High School 

Y.M.C.Œ. floor.
Deo. 14—St Davids vs Y. M. C. I., 

Y.M.O.A. floor.
17—Business Boy» vs Outlaws, 

Y.M.C.I. floor.
21—Y. M. C. (L vs High School, 

Y.M.C,A. floor.

Montreal, Nov. Î—Mike McTigue of 
New York and Halifax, middleweight 
champion of Canada, knocked ont 
Buck Crouse of Philadelphia In the 
fourth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout at the Mount Royal Arena here 
tonight. *

Crouse who had the advantage of 
McTigue In the first round and a 
slight edge in the second began to 
show the effect of McT|gue‘s heavy 
hitting in the third when he was 
knocked down twice and only saved 
from the count by the bell. In the 
fourth round after being knocked 
down for the count of nine by a right 
hook to the head, he was, on rising, 
knocked out for the full count toy a 
right uppercut to the body.

In the seml-wlndup Mickey Del- 
mont, of New York, bantamweight, 
knocked out Spike Sullivan of Syra
cuse In the fourth round of a sched
uled ten round fight.

After the feature fight McTigue an
nounced that he would be willing to 
fight Johnny Wilson, Mike Gibbons, 
Mike O'Dowd or Jeff Smith for a side 
toet of 110,000, the proceeds of the bout 
apart from the bets, to go to a char 
liable Institution.

Although it was previously reported 
through an error that the Young lad
ies League of the Y. M. C. A. hi^d de
cided not to play basketball this com
ing winter, the young ladies them 
selves aseert with no uncertainty that 
they will be In the game, and very 
much so, when the Girls Senior City 
Basketball league is organised.

The team did not decide that they 
would not play basketball, but that 
they would not play the girls 
this season, but play the boys 
with the end line rule ’ prevailing.

The league will be composed of 
teams entered from the Y. M. C. A., 
the Y. W. C. A., and the Fairville 
Girls. It Is understood that the Y. M. 
C. I. Girls will confine their playing 
to an inter mural league.

It is probable that there will be 
two teams entered from the Y.W.C.A.. 
and It is hoped that the Y.M.C.A. 
Girls may also be able to put two 
teams into the game.

The Y. M. C. A. Girls held 
ganization meeting last night, and a 
further meeting is called for tonight 
when It Is hoped that every available 
girl player of the Y.M.C.A. League 
will turn put for a practise to be held 
at 6 o'clock in the Y.M.C.A. Gym.

While it Is hoped that all the team» 
which featured in the senior section 
of the City Basketball League last 
winter, will be agai nln the gapie thla 
season, there is some question as to 
whether the Alerts will take the field 
as their line-up has become somewhat 
weakened. A meeting of the three Y. 
M. C. A. teams, the Seniors, Trojans, 
and Alerts, wlll'be held at the Y. W. 
C. A. Cafeteria today to discuss a re
arrangement of the

(By W. H. Gecher.)
The 48th renewal of the Grand Cir

cuit closed at Atlanta on Oct 22 at-

habit that Murphy may save him for 
the fast classes in 1922.

The three-year-old colt Silladar 
topped his first summary at the sec
ond Toledo meeting. From that point 
he won regularly each week until he 
was unplaced to The Great Volo at 
Hartford. The following week he won 
at Syacuse, after which he dropped 
out of sight.

Hal Mahone won six races on the 
western end of the Grand Circuit, 
while Pitman picked up five with 
Kilo. After finishing second in three 
races the latter won at Syacuse, Co
lumbus, Atlanta and Lexington, where 
two events were placed to her credit.

Of the horses which won four races 
ou the trip down the line in 1921, the 
most conspicuous were the two-year- 
old filly Helen Dillon and Edman'e 
three-year-old Favoni&n. in addition 
to landing the Breeders' Futurity and 
Uie time honored Lexington Stake, 
{•avonian defeated a field of aged 
horses at Toledo before starting in the 
Champion Stallion Stake at Cleveland. 
Helen Dillon leads the two-year-old 
trotters with four victories out of four 
starts. Her brother Nelson Dillon al
so won two stakes and forced Rose 
Scott out In 2.03 1-2 in the deciding 
heat of the Kentucky Futurity.

A dozen names appear in the list of 
horses that won three races in the 
Grand Circuit In 1921. Of these the 
best known are Guardian Trust, the 
Z *n?T a“d MatTon and Champion 
Stallion stakes, the beautiful trotter 
Lmma Harvester, and the sturdy bat
tler Peter Coley with which Valentine 
won eight out of 14 starts on the mile 
tracks last year. Of the others 
nice Belle won three in a row at the 
early meetings. The Toddler was also 
credited with three, one of them be- 
ing at Toledo, where he defeated True 
Britton, Uriko, Selka, Hary O'Connor 
Edith Worthy. The Great Miss Mords 
Johnny Quirk and Natalie the Great 
complete the list.

Fourteen names appear In the list 
or double event winners. Rose Scott
L\th?*,Btar 0f the group’ She has two 
futurities to her credit and earned 
more in one afternoon in Lexington 
than the majority of the horses that 
started at that meeting did all sea- 

Nelson Dillon also won two as 
well as Hilda Fletcher, Wiki Wiki 
Escotillo, Kilo Watts, Brage, and Sis 
Bing. Among the pacers the double 
winners Included Roger C., Sir Roche 
after a trip through the Great Western 
Circuit, Jim B., Abbe Hal, Jay Brooc 
ana Prince Loree. During the racing 
season the last named was also shift
ed back to a trot and in his only start 
in 1921 at that gait finished second to 
Peter Coley in a third heat at Colum
bus in 2.06 1-2.

AVEDFR0M 
IRESTBY HIS “ANGEL”

ter a run of 16 weeks. Between July 
4 and that date the 11 members gave 
14 meetings at which 316 races were 
contested. Of that number 187 were 
for trotters, 127 for pacers, and one a 
mixed race, the latter being the spe
cial between Peter Manning and Sin
gle G, at Hartford.

The purses for the races in 1921 
amounted, to 1681,982.06. Last year 
the total was 8562,749.95. In 1919 the 
figures were $486,442.68 for 13 meet
ings and $469,837.35 in 1918.

The series for 1921 raised the num
ber of meetings given by members of 
the Grand Circuit since the Quadra- 
lateral Trotting Combination was or
ganized in 1873 to 430 at which the 
premiums amounted to $13,940,036.93.

The Grand Circuit of 1921 was a 
duplicate of the one which preceded It. 
Each of the Ohio members, Cleveland, 
Toledo, and Columbus, gave two meet
ings, one of the stops at Columbus be
ing for two weeks. Lexington was 
also assigned two weeks while one 
week stands were made at Kalama
zoo, Philadelphia, Poughkeepsie, Read- 
ville, Hartford, Syracuse and Atlanta.

Three new names were added to the 
two minute list this year, a gain of 
ono over 1320 when Louie Grattan 
and Prince Loree paced In even time. 
This year’s trio Is composed of two 
trotters and one pacer, the leader be
ing the new world*» champion Peter 
Manning 1.67 3-4.
Arion Guy, 1.59 1-2, and Sanardo, 
with a winrace of 1.69 3-4. All of 
them were driven to their records by 
Thomas W. Murphy.

In the matter of races the honors 
are about evenly divided between 
Grayworthy and Jeanette Rankin. The 
San Francisco filly was awarded the 
largest amount of money, while Gray- 
worthy defeated her In three rac<s 
and also took the measure of Peri
scope. The latter was considered the 
best trotter of the year until he rac
ed away from her at Hartford and 
Lexington.

Grayworthy and Jeanette Rankin 
each won 11 races out of 15 starts. 
Breaks caused Grayworthy’s defeats 
at Toledo, Columtous and at the Cleve
land August meeting, where he was 
unplaced to Periscope In the $15,000 
free for alL 
count later with the 
while he also defeated Jeanette Ran- 
kiu at Poughkeepsie, Syracuse and Co
lumbus, wheie McMahon gave him his 
record of 2.02 1-4. This figure is one 
second slower than the world’s race 
record for trotters. It was njade by 
Hamburg Belle, another member ol 
the Axworthy family. There are a 
few who are of the opinion that Gray- 
worthy may shake it. In all probabil
ity it wlU come in 1922 when he may 
take the word with Periscope and Ned- 
da in a series of championship events. 
Periscope is a long way» from being 
raced out while Nedda showed that 
she would be ready for the fray next 
season toy trotting in 2.01 at Lexing
ton.

• 465 415 467 1327
Eagles.

Doherty .. ..89 7 2 89 260 83 1-3
Kelley .. .. 82 77 83 242 80 2-3
Ouseck .. .. 90 96 86 272 90 2-3
Black
McCurdy .. ..91 92 74 257 86 2-3

’ T,rojans,
Owing

82 75 76 233 77 2-3my wife Then Jhe angel left. I con. \ 
suited the man the angel had indi- 
oated and he cured my wife without 
an operation.”

The Rev. G. B. BorrUl, curate at | 
Islington, London, did not see Ills an
gelic advisers, but they talked to him?
The clergyman declined to pay hla 
taxes last Christmas on the ground 
that they were too high and 
rant was issued for hie arrest.

While bailiffs surrounded his house 
to take him Into custody he remained 
indoors, following the advice of the 
spiritual voices, going out only on 
Sunday, when the bailiffs had no legal 
right to arrest him, except on one oc
casion, when his parrot needed food, 
and on that occasion the spirit» 
showed him how to slip out and In toy 
a side door and evade the watchers.

Dr. BorrUl declares that the spirit» 
advised him so well that a tew days 
ago the bailiffs got sick of the Job and 
withdrew

Probabl 
on ardent
muni cants was created when B 
Welldon, speaking at Notttoi 
ruthlessly attacked the BookoM 
mon Prayer on the ground that j# 
not been modified since 1662', s’ltzce 
whidh time all social anff political 
conditions have changed.

“For Instance," he said, “In the 
burial service we should omit the 
natural expression, *We give hearty 
thanks that It hath pleased Thee to 
deliver this, our brother, out of the 
miseries of this sinful world,’ and we 
should kill ttoe preface to the wedding 
ceremony, 'matrimony should not toe 
taken In hand unadvisedly, lightly ar- 
wontonly to satisfy men’s carnal lust» 
and appetites like brute beasts 
have no understanding,’’ which is 
painfully distressing to brides and 
bridegrooms who are going through 
the ceremony.

“Furthermore, there are too many 
prayers for the King and not enough 
for his people.”
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bolster up the Alerts’ line-ep. 
It should prove a434 412 408 1254 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League on 

Black’s alleys last night Ames Holden 
McCready captured three points from 
George E. Barbour. The scores follow 

Amee Holden McCready. 
Seymour .. ..98 85 72 255 85
Cleric................. 95 91 98 284 94 2-3
Treston .. .. 77 78 80 235 78 1-3
McDermott ..90 97/102 289 861-3 
Murphy.. .. 78 81 96 256 85

great Incentive to
the game in the city it the teams in 
the league arrived at a more equitable 
disposition of their players as the 
interest of the fans in every game is 
proportionate to the amount of com
petition amongst the teame,—and in 
basketball, as in baseball, the players 
In the cdty k-vgues seem to be cen
tered too much in one aggregation so 
that the public interest Is not devel
oped to Its fullest extent.

1

Jess Willard Has438 432 448 1318 
Geo. E. Barbour. 

Belyea .. .. 75 85 80 240
Seeley .. .. 89 91 93 273
Pike................  88 90 T3 243
Gasman .. ..77 105 78 268
Lemon .. 101 96 69 266

80
91 Millions In Oil81
86 2-3 
88 2-3Al Lippe Will Take 

Up McTigue’s Offer
Should Make Jess 

Show Some Ability
Acquired 9,000 Acres of 

Leases in Kanass — Has
422 467 393 1282the 

t Chi

warrant t<ft hie arrest, 
e greatest impression 
urdh of England oom-

WELLINGTON LEAGUE 
In the Wellington League series on 

the G. W. V. A. alleys last night 
the Blue Goose won three points from 
Schofield Paper Co. The scorfec lol-

Struck Oil.iame on tforwich, 
ector of 
ed that 
r HI and 
îrgedan

Is Ready to Send Jeff Smith 
Into Square^ Circle Against 
Mike for $10,000.

The others are T, , _ . , Wichita, Kae., Not. 2.—If Jess Wil-
1 he rvansan is Not Entitled to lard, former world’s

An Immediate Bout With oll^
Jack Dempsey. boxer, something other than the finan-
J ^ J * clal consideration will influence him to

By TIM CHING. |do *°- Willard is ’’fritting on top of
Although Tex Rickard hka been de-lthe ,T°rid”t.in ih* oV industry as tha 

voting considerable time in an effort) f®311 1 of **1® w'.lch he bought
to again get Jack Dempsey and Jess 11? near Eureka. Greenwood County, 
Willard Into the ring, it would not be U™’ lsJ-he opinion expressed by 6yi- 
surprising if this proposed match) , er .,rpste’’’ B- Grieve and
never materialized. Leading sport . er .mll* fna*fe pioneers of Wich- 
writers in the United States are following a conference
“knocking” a Willard-Dempsey bout at '.mni i i ' .
it Is most untimely and may hurt the . , ard ll.as ^een “wlld-mtting” for
game t11e six months in Greenwood

Jess Willard has no right for an c°unty» where fie acquired 9,000 acres 
Immediate crack at the heavyweight ® Jn the centre of this big
crown which once adorned his head. 1tract “e had the good luck to bring in 
The big Kansan should be made toja ^1Sl^er' open*nK UP a new oil field 
prove that he Is a worthy contender. the first well he drilled. Offers
Jess haa never shown any great ring acrea6o poured in, and he sold
ability. It is true he is credited with ®ver *^'000. worth of leases In four 
a knockout over Jack Johnson, but it ^ays. The offers are still pouring in. 
was a case of a huge giant beating a Bringing in of this gusher has made 
worn out master of boxing. Willard ^ *!*ards oil Property worth $2.008,000, 
was lauded in all parts of the United a7,d t^ia^ *s more money In six months 
States in grand style, but this was I"111 ^h® combined amount of all the 
due mainly to him wrestling the ‘1eevYweight champion purses In the 
world’s title from the black race. history of boxing,” said Forester, who 

After getting the championship, Wil- made his millions by opening np the 
lard, never showed any ability as a famous Peabody oil field. “Additional 
fighter. He preferred to make a for- weBs that he *s now drilling will in
tune posing before the public at clr- crease the value to several times that 
cuses or doing anything else than a™ount-”
battling in the ring. During the four “Are you Çoing to meet Dempsey 
years he held the crown, Willard only ne** ?” Willard was asked,
figured in two bouts. He fought a * In ius^ce to my oil interests I can- 
ten-round no decision match with no^ a*f this time give any attention ta 
Frank Moran, whom most every per- ®P°ri.” was his reply, 
son of any account has knocked out, 
but Jess just barely got the news 
paper verdict. His next bout was 
against Jack Dempsey, and the miser
able showing that Willard made is 
still vivid In the memory of boxing

heavyweight
Blue Goose

Gilmour .... 59" 79 83 251
. 68 75 75 218
. 87 92 6 8 247
. 92 66 77 235
. 86 CS $9 243

Eu-
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Club Franchise

S3 2-3 
72 2-3 
82 1-3 
78 1-3

Farmer 
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Speight 
Nixon .
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Montreal, Nov. 2—Billy Moorehouse, 
local fight impressario, announced to
day that he has communicated with 
Al Lippe of Philadelphia relative to 
the $10,000 that Mike McTigue la 
willing to give to any body that can 
prove that he is not the middleweight 
champion of Canada.

Moorehouoe has been authorized to 
take up the doughty Michael's chal
lenge and Lippe says further that he 
Is ready to send Jeff Smith Into the 
squared circle against McTigue and 
put up a side bet o< $10,000 that his 
man will “take” Mike. Lippe is will
ing to devote the proceeds of the bout 
to charity.

81

422 380 392 1194 
Schofield Paper Co.

Campbell .. 68 79 79 236
79 88 76 243
74 72 66 211

Whitecomb . 68 70 76 214
Smith

Tom Duggan Breaks Off Ne
gotiations and Club Goes to 
Cattarinich and Dandurand.

76 1-3
81me to 

vho ad- 
in his 

ould be 
hton. I 
Latlon.’ 
ed and 
ito the 
at the 
us Har- 
ld core

H.vll 70 1-3 
7011-3» 
831-379 82 89 260

Montreal, Nov. 2—lit waa announced 
this afternoon that the Canadian hoc
key club franchise was sold to Joe 
Cattarinich and Leo Dandurand, both 
well known local sportsmen. This fol
lowed an announcement that Tom 
Duggan, president of t^e Mount Royal 
Arena, had broken off negotiations 
with the Kendall estate for the late 
George Kennedy's sporting intereets 
The price to be paid by Oatterlnich 
and Dandurand was not disclosed.

368 391 286 1144 
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE 

In the Y, M. C. A. Senior League 
last night the Riverdales won three 
points from the Orioles. The 
follow:

He balanced his ac- 
Siliko mare

Boxer Studies To 
Train For Bouts

78 76 83 336 78 2-3 
McLaughlin . 76 84 83 2«1 80 1-3
Howard .... 73 90 68 231 77
Nine» ......... 78 76 m 226 73
McMurray .. 68 92 90 260S BROS. 831-3

Uoyd Bertaud Won 
Aerial Derby Race

* 372 417 394 U83
Riverdales

McGowan ....78 80 85 243 81
Winchester . 76 83 84 243 81
Pendleton 74 85 78 237 79
Jenkins .... 90 77 S3 260
ward .......... 86 SS 84 268

404 413 4J4 7231 
GARRISON LEAGUE.

Three games were rolled in the 
Garrison League on the Armoury al
leys last night- The 14th Field Am
bulance won three pointe from the 
N. B. Dragoons. The R. C. A. 8. C. 
took al Hour pointe from the 6th" 
Siege Battery, and the R. E. Q. 
three points 
Battery.

The Individual scores lor the trio 
of games follow:
14TH FIELD AND 28TH DRAGOONS 

14th Field Ambulance.
Barry......... 67 63 79 209 69 3-3
McDonald .. 70 77 63 210 7p
Donaldson .. 63 61 66 179 69 2-3

62 75 75 212 70 2-3 
White .. .. 74 94 70 238 791-3

Jimmie Kelly, Flashy Chicago 
Bantam, Attends College 
But Won't Quit Fighting.

AT E Bill Brennan
Beat Dan Dowd83 1-3

86Sport—K—BOXER STDIES. .ooo..
Education and prize-fighting are 

strange bed-fellowe.
It isn’t often that you find a first- 

class resin shuffler who Is acquainted 
with Aristotle and Blackstone.

And it Isn’t often you find a man 
toting a college degree Into “ the 
squared circle to be introduced as a 
contender for the bantamweight title.

Bat Jimmie Kelly, flashy Chicago 
bantam, who gave Pal Moore 
at Kenosha, Wis., last spring and who 
who has been licking the best of them 
around Chicago, has taken to slinging 
books along with left hooks.

Jimmie haa enrolled in the school of 
Journalism at the University of Notre 
Dame and Intends to go four rounds 
for his degree.

"It’s great stuff out here,” says 
Kelly, as he harries across the com
pile from his news editing class, “and 
I’m going to be in better condition 
this winter than I ever was. Regular 
study hours, regular training hours 
and plenty of sleep.

'No, I’m not going to quit fighting. 
I’m In the game to stay. Just want 
to learn another game, so when some 
referee counts ten over me I can hop 
out of the ring into a job.”

Went Ove|r 140-Mile Trian
gular Course in 60 MiAutes 
15 2-5 Seconds.

Fight Went Twelve Rounds 
and Decision Drew Division 
of Fans’ Opinion.

Providence, U. I., Not. 2—Bill Bren 
nan. of New York, waa given the de 
ciaion over Dan Dowd, of Boston, in 
a twelve round heavyweight fight at 
the National A. C., at Maxieville, to
night. The fight was close and the de- 

a division of opinion 
among the fans. Brennan outweighed 
Down. Ted Marshall of Pawtucket, 
knocked out Jim Kerr, of the same 
city, in the fifth round of their sched
uled 12-round bout for the light heavy
weight championship of Rhode Island.

A. A. U. OF C. ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Amateur 

Athletic Union of Canada will be held 
at Hart House, Toronto, on Friday 
and Saturday, December 9 and 10,

The maritime branch will be repre
sented toy the President, A. W. Covey, 
of this city, and by vice-president, 
Gordon Thompson, of Halifax.

The temperamental daughter of At
lantic Express and Pleasant Thoughts 
had a run of hard luck this year. Her 
first start was in the big tree tor all 
at Cleveland where she was distanced 
on account of a break In the first 
heat. A sick spell that wae almost 
fatal stopped her at Hartford, where 
she was ready to take the word In 
the Charter Oak Purse.

Of the pacers that made the Grand 
Circuit trip, Roy Grattan and Jimmy 
McKerron were the busiestfThe latter 
took the word In 15 races. His card 
shows that he won nine while he fin
ished second in three and third in 
three. Roy Grattan also won nine out 
of 12 starts and finished second in 
three. Single G. is credited with eight 
firsts and one second out nine
starts on the mile tracks before he 
switched off to the double oval/

Jane the Great was one of the 
strongest members of the Laurel Hill 
stable. She won eight races and was 
second in two after she showed in 
front at the second Cleveland meeting. 
The showing of this splendid four 
year old when the number of her 
sthrts are considered is almost as 
creditable as that of Jeanette Rankin. 
She did not have an opportunity to 
make a bid for the big money at many 
pbints on account of the engagements 
being made for Grayworthy and E. 
Colorado. The

WANT THEM TO MIX.
\é Kansas City, Mo., Nor. 3—Lloyd 
^Bertaud, of New York, won the 

American Legion serial derby race 
over a 149-mile triangular course here 
today. His time was 60 minutes 15 2-5 

x seconds. He won $3,000 and the Kan
sas City Rotary Club trophy cup 
which to become a permanent posses
sion, must be won twice in Legion 
events.

Commenting on the suggestion from 
B-itish Columbia and Alberta that 
amateurs should be allowed to mingle 
with professionals without losing their 
standing, the Winnipeg Free Prese 
says:

“After all so far as the Canadian 
body (A. A. U. of C.) is concerned, the 
status of the individual is the thing 
that counts, and if the individual 
player, whether performing in out- 
and-out professional ranks, or with 
the “tainted" variety, lives up to all 
danses in the amateur ruling except 
that relating to the mere playing 
with or against a professional, it la 
difficult to see why he should cease 
to be reckoned an ansUeur in the wid
er sense."

i
won

from the 15 th Heavy
Willard was one of the luckiest 

world's champions in boxing history. 
He beat a tired, down-hearted man to 
capture the title and then amassed a 
fortune while only taking part in two 
contests after winning the champion

Jess should be made to prove his 
ability before getting another chance 
at Dempsey. A match with Fred Ful
ton, Tommy Gibbons, Bill Brenan. 
Carl Morris, Harry Greb. Harry Wills 
or some of the other top notchers 
would demonstrate whether or not 
Willard has any class or is merely a 
man whose huge physique carried him 
to the world’s heavyweight title. Cer 
tainly It would be a great mistake to 
put Jess up against the great fighting 
champion , Jack Dempsey, without 
trying him out.

I
cision* drewI

Large Entry List 
For Armory Sports

Gale

836 360 352 1048 
N. B. Dragoons.

P. Rising .. 71 66 63 200 66 2-3
H. Bayntien ..56 71 63 190 63 1-3
King
Robinson ... 73 74 68 215 712-3
Regan ................ 73 63 71 201 69

At a meeting of the St. John Sports 
and Entertainment Association a pro
gramme for the armory sports on 
Thanksgiving night was drawn up. 
There «re about sixty contestants en
tered from the Y.M.C.A., YJM.CJ. 
East End Improvement League, St. 
George's "Athletic Club, SL Peter's Y. 
M. A., Sussex Athletic Association and 
tiie Garrison Sports Association.

The Officials have been chosen as 
follows:—Referee, A. W. Covey; clerk 
of course, W. E. Stirling; assistants, 
CapL W. V. R. Winter, Staff Sergt. A. 
W. Watson and Thomas K. Sweeney; 
starter, M&j. E. J. Mooney; timers, 
K. J. MacRae, H. A. McLellan, Sergt 
Major W. E. Ross and Frank White; 
referee tug-of-waj, Capt. J. A. Lar
kin; measurers, Major A. G. Lawson, 
Capt. W. Bowie, Sergt. G. L. Lan
dry, and Charles A. Owene; scorer, 
George Stubba; announcer, William 
Case; wrestling referee, James Pow
ers; field doctor, Dr. D. A. Malcolm; 
finish judges* Oapt. E. J. Cronin. D. 
F. C., Hilton A. Belyea, Harry Brvin 
and Fred Coombs; Inspectors, Dr. E. 
Sj Bridges, Frank McCafferty, Charles 
Gorman and Sergt. Landry; reception 
committee, Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdon- 
nell, C. M. G., D. S. O., Lt.-Col. A. 
H. H. Powell, Maj. C. J. Morgan 
and Maj. A. G. Ralnnie.

76 76 61 Y12 70 2-3
This good advice, as yon will find, 

May save a broken beak;
If you think you must speak your

You should mind how you speak.
\)

348 350 326 1024
R.C.A. 3. C. vs. 6TH SIEGE BTY. 

R C A 8 C.
Partee .. .. 78 60 62 200 G6 2-3
Alderman .. 68 SO 79 227 75 213
Garnett .. . .72'76 108 256 85.1-3 
Capt. Winter 72 81 72 225 75
DeVeure, W..75 88 67 230 76 2-3

The Dog Derby Again 
Topic of Discussion oo oo

MACDONALD’SProspects of Large List of 
Entries in North Country 
Classic Assured.

last named took the 
word in 13 races^of which he won 
five, was second in three, and third In 
four. Lameness kept him on the 
doubtful list all season but he never 
failed to appear except in a postpon
ed race at the Columbus summer 
meeting, while at Hartford, when 
Grayworthy won in 2.02 1-2, he was 
timed separately in 2.03.

Periscope carried everything before 
her until she met Grayworthy at Hart
ford. She won at Toledo. Oolumbus 
and both of the Cleveland meetings, 
one of her starts at North Randall be
ing In the $15,000 free for all in which 
she dropped a heat to Millie Irwin. 
She also won at Philadelphia and 
Readville before Grayworthy raced 
aWay from her in the Charter Oak 
Purse. After the race, Mr. Dodge 
said; “Periscope was beaten because 
she met a horse that could trot tast
er than she could.’’ This remark also 
explained her defeat In both of her 
races at Lexington.

The gray gelding Peter Daw was 
tha, busiest trotter seen In the Grand 
Circuit this year. He took the word 
In 16 races of which he won seven, 
was second 1» one, third in four and 
unplaced In four. He won his first 
heat at Kalamazoo and his first race 
at Hartford. He also won a race at 
Syracuse, three at Columbus, and two 
at Lexington. His Improvement was 
so rapid after be took on the winning

365 385 388 1138 
6th Siege Battery.

J. Ricketts .. 80 81 64 225 75
A., Mtowery ..58 63 78 199 661-3
J. Johnson ..69 65 78 212 70 2k3
Maj. Gamblin 80 86 90 206 85 1-3
G. Ricketts.. 69 60 76 205 68 1-3

VRFUL
osen in the 
nwell” fgt? * The Pas, Man., Nor. 1.—Cold 

weather once again revtvee The Pas 
200 mile dog derby as a topic of 
versatlon in this northern country 
and prospects look for a record list 
of entries. While stlM many months 
away, February 28, 1922, being the 
date on which it will be run, en
quiries have been received from 
many would-be entrants, and the line
up of eleven crack teamh is practic
ally assured, but many more contest
ants may yet be heard from.

Many of this year’s drivers, Includ
ing Goyne, Dupas, Billy Winterton, 
Morgan, Brancroft, Larry McKay, 
Sam Pranteeu and Jack Hayes, have 
again entered. A new entrant will 
be Billy Rueick, of Lake Athapaupus- 
kow, but very little Is known of hie 
ability or of hie team. Stuv. Bjork- 
man, of Gladstone, who enters annu
ally but never shows up, is anothe# 
likely entrant.

An Invitation has been sent to the 
Nome Kennel club by the Derby 
mittee to send teams and the Fair
banks racing drivers have also an
nounced their Intention of sending 
a repreaefitatlva.

Cut Brier Æ1556 355 386 1097
R C E vs. HEAVY BATTERY 

R..C. E.
Cowan .. .. S3 60 73 215 712-3
Gordon .... S3 66 73 222 74
Purcell ........... SO 77 78 235 78 1-3

70 64 69 203 67 2-3
77 66 88 231 77
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I47 Rogers}

V
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ikMore Tobacco 1er the Money
Packages 15* y
& lb Tins 85* />

f\ Bell
Vim= '4a ?393 333 380 1106 

15th Heavy Battery.
Reicker .. ..50 -5.6 56 162 64
Arthurs .. ..78 S3 3? 22d 74 2-3

75 64 68 197 65 2-3
Ryder............ 62 81 66 209 69 2-3
McDonnell .. 75 74 76 225 781-3

MANY TURNED OUT.

A large attendance responded to 
the first call for senior football prac
tise held yesterday at noon on the 

, High School grounds. It looks as if 
competition for places on the team 
which will play next Monday will be 

"Meen. Practises will be held daily at 
8pon back of the High School and an 

/4endeavor will be made to have a real 
workout on a large scale on the Alii- 
eor. play grounds on Saturday after- 
noon. Anyone who would like to try 
for a place on the team la Invited to 
attend the practises.

L m
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#ears
[LTON, Ont. 
Ian dealers X

340 358 319 1017
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W.C.M,a100 YARDS WOMEN’S RECORD.
Paria, Nov. 2.—Miss Lines of Eng 

land today established a world record 
for women by running 100 yards in 
11 4-6 seconds. Miss Bleard of France 
ran the 1,000 metres in' 3 minutes 
17 44» seconds. The event» were in 
connection with a meet between Brit
ish and French women athletes.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION if
Busines/

| Business Men’s 
il LuncheonMontreal Market 

Displayed Better 
Tone Yesterday

Further Decline 
Recorded On The 

Winnipeg Market

Stock Market 
Pursued Recent 

Irregular Course

Canada’s Position 
Financially Gives 
No Cause For Alarm

Letters Patent 
Granted Two 

New Companies

Cotton MarketI GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

(Compiled by McDougall and Co warn 
68 Prince Wm. St)

High Low Close 
18.48 
36.37 
38.08 
17.62 
10.82 
16.02

•erred promptly from 
mid-day until 2.30 p. m.
The menu is seasonableJanuary .... 

March .... . and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the oonidng ex
cellent

:

Trade Volume Not Large and 
Fair Amount of Hedging on 
Sales.

Lowest Money Rates in Many Thirteen Stocks Showed Gains
Ranging from Fractions to 
Five Points.

Noted Financier Says the Cor
ner is Turned and Outlook 
Satisfactory.

The Companies Incorporated 
Are to Carry on General 
Lumber Business.

MayThe Merritt Oil Company has en
tered Into a contract with the Hum
phries Texas Company for the opera
tion on a 60-60 basts of several thous
and acres of land on the College 
Mound structure in the Mexla district.

JulyWeeks Failed to Cheer— 
Steels Disappointing.

October .................
December........... i

Spot—12.00 up 25 pts. DINNER
from 6 to 7 JO p. m.
Music by the FamousWinnipeg, Nov. 2—Further declines 

were recorded today on the local 
wheat market. While trade volume 
was not large there was a fair amount 
of hedging sales which helped the de
pressing situation.
was only of a very limited character. 
The trade generally was very bear
ish and dollar wheat, or perhaps low
er was freely predicted. After drop
ping to a low of 1.03 3-8, the Novem
ber future recovered somewhat during 
the last hour. Futures closed 1 7 3 
to 1 3-8 lower. Numbers 1 and 2 North- 

wheat! were in better demand and 
a premium of 108 was being pa.d. 
Other grades were going through the 
clearing house.

The oats and barley markets were 
steady on a small trade and there was 
no desire to press sales. Flax and 
rye were both weaker. There appears 
to be better demand for low grade 
oats, barley and rye.

Wheat. November 104% bid; Decem
ber 102% bid; May 108% bid.

Oats, November 39%; December 
37% asked; May 40% bid.

Barley, November 5-r>% bid; Decem
ber 54%; May 68% bid.

Flax, November 169; December 
168%.

Rye, November 77%; December 76 
asked.
Cash prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard 105%; No. 1 
Northern 104% ; No. 2 Northern, 
102%; No. 3 Northern 97%; No. 4 
Northern 91%; No. 5 Northern 85%; 
No. 6 Northern 76%; feed 66%; 

track 104%.
Oats. No. 2 c.w 39%; No. 3 c.w. 

and extra No. l feed 36%; No. 1 
feed 34%; No. 2 feed 31%; rejected 
28%; track 39%.

Union Oil Company and ®arley' No- 3 c w ^>%; No. 4n , r\ , f c.w. 51; rejected and feed 45%; track
Royal Dutch Members of155%.e
Proposed Combine.

Montreal. Nov. 2—A better tone was 
displayed on the local stock exchange 
today with thirteen of the forty-two 
stocks traded in showing gains rang
ing from fractions to 6 points. The 
day’s most important advance wae in 
Hillcrest Collieries which sold up 5 
to 60. the advance bringing the stock 
to around where it was last January. 
Atlantic Sugar trading accounted for 
nearly half the total transactions and 
the issue trade a email advance of 
% points to 32%.

Toronto, Nov. 2—“Canada’s finan
cial position today, notwithstanding 
the difficulties of the period, gives 
no cause for alarm," J. H. Gundy a 
well-known local financial authority, 
told members of the Electric Club 
here. Mr. G un dry has recently re
turned from Europe where he did 
some important work in connection 
with the financial organization of the 
League of Nations.

“We have turned the corner and 
have reason for satisfaction in the 
general outlooik. This conclusion is 
based on related facts and figures."

New York, Nov. &—The stock 
market pursued its recent irregular 

. and professional course today, pay
ing little attention to the lowest 
money rates in many weeks and oth
er encouraging factors. An abund
ance of local and interior funds forc
ed call loans down from 6 U to 4 1-2 
per cent, before noon and affected 
moderato concessions on short time 
accommodations with mixed collater
al Announcement at the reduced 
rediscount rates by the Federal 
Reserve Banks became known short 
ly after the close of the market.

Steels Disappointing.
Steadier conditions and another 

moderate spurt in production were 
reported from leading steel centers, 
but failure of" the railroads to make 
long deferred contracts for new con
struction and equipment again was a 
source of disappointment.

Pools were active in many specu
lative issues, but. according to disin
terested observers they made little 
headway in distribution of their 
holdings, public participation being 
negligible. Oils continued to absorb 
the bulk of the dealings, domestic, 
Mexican and European issues re
peating their erratic movements, but 
showing gains in the main. Else
where chargee were unimportant and 
restricted largely to specialties of 
obscure origin.

Mexican Petroleum Fluctuated.
Mexican Petroleum fluctuated with

in a four-point range as one of the 
day's most prominent features and 
closed at a gain of the smallest frac
tion. United Fruit enlivened the 
final hoar, heavy buying causing a net 
advance of 4 1-2 points. Sales total ! 
led 575,000 shares. The further col
lapse of German marks to 49 1-2, a 
new low record for all time, was the 
only striking feature in the foreign 
exchange market, most remittances 
including British, French and Italian 
rates recording moderate improve-

A steady to firm tone marked the 
broader dealings in bonds, Liberty 
issues, as well as standard rails, in
dustrials and some of the foreign 
division closing at advances. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $15,- 
376,000.

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 2.—Letters 
Patent have been granted to two new 
companies.

Allen Hammond, Wilfred J. Sirola, 
Van Buren, Maine; Chester G. Whit
ney and Frank L. Perry, of Boston, 
as the Little River Lumber Copnwny, 
Ltd-, with the head office at St. Fran
cis pariah, Madawaska; capital stock 
$49,900. The object is to carry on the 
business of lumbermen and saw mil
lers, etc.

Venetian Orchestra.
AU Meals 60 Cents,

BANK OF MONTREALA London lean of £ 20,000.000 is be
ing underwritten to be Issued at 52. 
On the new Australian 6 fier cent 
loan underwriters got 60 per cent at 
a price of 6-8 per cent discount.

Dining

on the North Side of King 8q.
-Tour Hotel

iVTOTICE is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after THURSDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF DECEMBER next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st Octo-

, =^‘er C. ***«" c'nAl1, .1.0 been declared for the
Dedgar. Three lirooka. Victor!* M ,Mr ending 3Ut October 1911.
th^hLd' nm™r«,&Th0n,'nUâZ The Annul General Meeting of th«
the head office at Three Brooks and oh»,ohnMora win k« hniri at the
capital stock of 124,000 . The object Blnldng Honae of the Institution on 
is to carry on business as lumbermen, MONDAY the FIFTH- DAY Of 
etc., <o deal in timber limits and to 
carry on a general woodworking busi
ness; to produce, buy and sell nil 
kinds of farm products, horses» cat
tle and sheep and other things inci
dental to the same.

Supplementary letters patent have Montreal. 21st October 1921. 
been issued whereby 1,000 shares of 
capital stock of the Canada Nail and 
Wire Company be changed from com
mon or ordinary shares, as prescribed 
in the letters patent to preference 
shares bearing cumulative preferen
tial dividends of 8 per cent, and hav
ing priority in any division of the as
sets of the company; that 1,000 shares 
of the capital stock be changed to 
preference shares bearing a fixed 
cumulative dividend of 8 per cent per 
annum payable quarterly.

Export buying

Waterbary, Conn» will receive pro
posals until 8 p. m. Nov. 7. for $725,- 
00 of various 5 per cent coupon bonds, 
all dated July 1, 1921, and maturing 
In 1926, 74 inclusive.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

■ Leadtog Hot*.
Raymond a dohbrty go., ltd.

St JcOkl's
A BONUS of TWO per

The Gillette Safety Raxor Company’s 
directors have called a special meet
ing of the company’s stockholders for 
November 18. The purpose of this 
meeting is to increase the authorized 
capital stock from 25^000 shares, no 
par value, to 500.000 shares, no par

Papers Irregular.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

S7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co» Ltd. 

Proprietor®,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The papers showed early strength 
but lost part of their gains during the 
later trading. Laurentide was the most 
active of the group but closed half 
down at 78%. Brompton on the other 
hand closed at the top with a gain of 
% to 26%. 
down % to 68% and the preferred % 
lower at 75%. Abitibi and Wayaga- 
maok closed unchanged on light trad-

Minister Sued
For Alimony of 

$20 Per Week

DECEMBER next.
The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By order of the Board, 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager.

Spanish common sold
One of the biggest orders placed by 

any railroad in a long time is that of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com
pany with the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron Company for 44,600 tons of open 
hearth rails for delivery during the 
next year.

i
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

* No. 14 Church Street

:Wife Alleges Cruel Treatment 
Which Compelled Her to 
Leave Home.

V
mg.

Prominent Advances

Prominent advances of the day took 
in Lake of the Woods Milling with 
a gain of three points to 142. One 
point gains were noted in Detrbiit 
United. Dominion Textile and Ogilvie. 
National Breweries advanced % to 
55%. Losses took in Steamship pre
ferred down % point at M% and Mon 
treal Power made a similar decline 
to 83%. Bell Telephone sold % down 
at 104.

In the ban-k stocks Commerce and 
Royal each advanced a point to 187 
and 302 respectively, 
added a point to its recent gains ad
vancing to 189.

Business in bonds showed some im
provement and prices were firm.

Total sales, listed, 7,694;
$228.200.

y
According to the Black Diamond, 

tho coal market has slumped back into 
the indifferent stage of past months. 
Even in the face of the walk out, now 
called off. there was not as much in
crease in demand as was to be ex 
pected.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—“I know that 
things had got into such a state that 
I would have to leave or be carried 
out of the house sick or dead,” de
clared Mrs. Ada W. Walker, testify
ing in the non-jury assizes, as to why 
she had left her husband, Rev.NHarry 
Walker, whom she is suing -for $20 
a week alimony, 
the general condition of affairs in the 
household, she said : “It was intoler
able—a hell on earth.”

Walker is a Presbyterian minister 
and she was formerly a teacher. 
After keeping company for ten years, 
they were married May 12, 1917.

Plaintiff claims, among other things 
that in their three and a half years 
of married life her hudband allowed 
<t>r only $19 for clothing, shoes, etc., 

and that he allowed her only a quart 
of hot ^ater per day in bathing the 
baby.

Mr. ‘ Walker denied most of the 
changes made by his wife.

City of
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. x

E. L JARVIS & SCW.
Provincial Agents.

St. John, N. B.(HI Companies’
Merger Proposed

Asked what was

IThe Important Point. 
"He’s worth a million dollars.” 
"To whom?” 6% BondsToronto also

Dated 1st Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest

Scarcity of
Fine Wools Noted 

On Wool Market

Montreal Sales
New York, Nov. 2—Stockholders of 

the Union Oil Company of Delaware 
will meet here November 17 to con
sider a merger with the Royal-Dutch 
Shell Transport and Trading Com
pany which is controlled by the Brit
ish and Dutch interests. Terms of the 
proposed merger have#been outlined, 
but the exact conditions will depend 
upon word awaited from abroad. It is 
understood that in the prospective 
consolidation the foreigp interests 
will control seventy-two per cent of 
the stock of the company, the balance 
going to Union Oil shareholders.

This announcement regarding the 
merger was made late today by Hay
den, Stone and Company, bankers, of 
New York and Boston.

POYAS & (XX King Square 
JEWELERS

Full line® of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 29*6-11

(Compiled by McDongall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal Nov 2.

Morning Sales

Abitibi—-154231%.
Atlantic Sugar— TSOfi32%; 125 (fit 

32%; 50@32%; 75@32%
Brompton—305 @25.
Bell Telephone—67@104.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—>5@63 %.
Can Cotton—20(9 80.
Can Converters—10@71%: 10@73. 
Asbestos Com—296$ 60.
Asbestos Pfd—10*9)80. 
l»om Bridge—15@79 
l aurentide—10@73% ; 50@788i : SO 

@79%.
Montreal Power -96934.
Nat Breweries—<VS@5‘î%; 59(9-55%. 
Ont Steel—110^45.
Quebec Ry—10@24%.
R lord on—20(35.
Spanish River Pfd—65@75% ; 20@

75%.
Smelting—45@ 18%
Sliawinigan—8O@10‘
Textile— 50@137Vj.
1937 Victory Loan 99.25. 
in22 Victory Loan 98.25.
1933 Victory Loan 97.75; 37 S5 
1924 Victory Loan 97.40 
1934* Victory Loan ^4.73.

5 War Loan *5.23.
1937 War Loan 97.65.

Objects To Being 
Political Football 

For The liberals

There Are Large Available 
Stocks of Coarse Grades 
But Demand Light. PATENTS<oN. Y. Quotations

FEÀTHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old eaUhlMiad Ann. Patenta< Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, Nov. 2. 

Oj£en High Low Close 
54% 53% 53%

Eastern Securities 
Company limited

Ottawa, Nov. The Dominion wool 
market report for the week ended 
November 1 follows:

“The wool trade in summing up t.'^e 
present trend of wool markets states 
that trading seems to be developing 
more generally towards the ,nediu;n 
grades.

everywhere. Head Office, (Royal Bank
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office®, 6Arni Eggerton Withdraws as 

Candidate from Campaign 
in Centre Winnipeg.

Elgin street Office® throughout Can, 
ada. Booklet fire®.Am Sugar . 54

AU Gulf .... 29% 29% 28% 28% 
Am Loco .91% 91% 91% 9d% 
Asphalt .. .. 63% 63% 61% 61% 
Am Sum 
Atchison .... 86 
Am Tele 
Am Can

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

There is also »» growing 
scarcity of fine wools but large avail
able stocks of ooarse wools.

“Canadian trade is mostly confined 
to fine and medium wools, but sup
plies of these are almost exhausted 
and a greater demand for the lower 
grade wools is expected shortly. The 
last sale of the series a: London, Eng
land, on Friday last realized an ad
vance of

... 36% 36% 35% 35%
36 85% 85%

. .f0S% 108% 108% 108%

. . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Am Wool . . . 76% 77% 76% 76%
Beth Stl “B" 86 
Bald Loco . .. 90% 90%
Copper ,. . 41% 42
Corn Pro 
C and O .... 55 58 58 58
Cuban Cane. . 7% 7% 7% 7%
Crue Stl ... 63% 63% 62% 62%
C P R ...........113% 113% 111% 113%
Cen Lea .... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Chan Mots . 43% 43% 42% 42%
Gen Mots ... 10 19% 10 10%
G N Pfd ... 73 73 72% 72%
Ins Opr ... 35% 36% 36% 35%
Int Paper . 53% G4 62% 53 
Ind Alco . . 43% 44% 43 44%
Kel Spg 40% 40% 39% 49%
Ken Cpr ... 23% 23% 22% 22%
Mex Pet ....101% 102% 100% 102% 
N Y N H & H 13% 13% 13% 13%
N Y Cent .. 71% 72 71% 71%
Nor Pac .... 73% 75 73% 74%
Pac Oil . ... 47% 47% 45% 45%
Pennsylv. . 35% 35% 35% 25%
Pan .Amer ... tu 16% 45% 46
Pierce Ar ... 14 14% 14 14%
Reading . . . 69% 70% 69% 69%
R Island . . 32% 33 32% 32%
R l and S .. 50% 50% 49% 50
Roy Dutch . . 48 48% 47% 47%
Sine Oil ... 23% 23% 22% 23
3onth Pac ... 76% 79% 78% 78%
Studwbaker . 74% 74% 74% 74%
Tex OU ........ 43% 43% 42% 43%

Ja*. MacMurrayWinnipeg, Nov. 2—Ami Eggerton 
announced today that he had with
drawn from the election campaign in 
Centre Winnipeg in which he held the 
Liberal nomination. It is sai 
new convention will be called. Mr. 
Eggerton stated in an interview that 
he refused to permit himself to be
come a “football between the two Lib
eral organizations in that constituen
cy. Major G. W. Andrews, member for 
Centre Winnipeg in the last Parlia
ment, published today a letter an
nouncing that he would be a candidate 
for re-election on the Government tic-

Chicago Wheat 
Market Rallied On 

Canadian Reports

Managing Director.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
HALIFAX, h. 8.d that a36 85% S5%

89% 89%
41% 41%

. S4 ' 86% 84 86%
FOOTS GENIUS BR 

C0MMANChicago, Nov. 2—Reports that Can
adian interior elevators and railroads 
would co-operate in regulating ship
ments helped to raUy the wheat mar
ket today after prices here had fallen 
to the lowest level since 1915. Com 
gained % to % to %; oats lost % to 
%, and provisions finished unchanged 
to ten cents lower.

Wheat. December 102; May 107.
Cora, December 46%; May* SUV
Oats, December 31%; May 36%.
Pork. January 15.00. .
Lard, January 8.75; March 9.00.
Ribs. January 7.46; May 7.77.

per cent, to 15 per cent, 
with the most pronounced gains oc
curring in fine wools.

“Philadelphia reports moderate ac
tivity in the medium grades with tra
ders ex

0

V emenœau’s Vision Rwcned 
. Retirement at Age of 66

Buy Your
«

pecting continued demands for 
these wools.”

ket.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com—25 <i59% ; 10k§ 59% ; 
Atlantic Sugar—125@33; 50@33% : 

266 33%.
Brazilian—25@35; 36@24%
Can S S Pfd—50 @64%; 6@g5.
Dom Canners—1»@?2L 
Detroit United—19#65% . 
Laurentide^-100@79; 10@78% . 50# 

79%: 69@79%.
Montreal Power—60@83%.
Nat Breweries—25#65%; .25@56; 25 

@55%.
Quebec Ry—3S@?4 
Riordon—30@6.
Spanish River Pfd—25@76. 
Smelting—5#1S%.
Wayagamack—50 @47 
Winnipeg Electric—6@3S.

ST.JOHN CITY
6 P. C BONDS

Due November 1st, 1931 
@ 99.25 to Yield 6.10 P. C.

"My right to crushed. My left to In 
retreatGREAT BRITAIN 

WILL REPLY TO 
SOVIET RUSSIA

relief should be encouraged, but that 
crédita should not be forthcoming un
til an International policy toward all 
of Russia’s indebtedness is decided

The Soviet proposal regarding debt 
assumption has caused but little stir 
on the stock exchange here, beyond 
rousing the Russian pre-war bonds 
from many months' of lethargy, atten
tion being called to the fact that 
mere recognition of the debt hid not 
constitute payment. The combined 
loans of Great Britain and France in
volved in the proposals aggregated 
roughly £890,000,000, this being ex
clusive of the millions lent to Russia 
during tho war.______________________

l am attacking with, my oea
tre!”

In the boor of the deadly peril of 
| the first Battle of the Marne, when the 
| salvation of Paris and France seemed 
i| hopeless, Gen. Ferdinand Fotih flashed 

this memorable message to J offre—e 
message that gleams among the class
ics of military expression.

He commanded the Twentieth Army 
Corps, 130,000 men. Opposing him was 
the Prussian Guard, flower of the Ger
man army, 300,000 men. They smote 
Foch fearfully, hammering, hammer 

L* ing, untu it seemed the thin French 
I line most burst open. Aides reported 
/ chat right and left wings had beeq 

compelled to give way.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Guard in wild confusion

T/^ /'"'XT JD \ back into the 8L Gond marshes. Air
’£ v_y V-ZL/lx plane reconnoissance told Foch there

wac a bad gap in the Prussian line
ro s m near Vltry-ie-Francaise. He instantly

New Brunswick Patrons U 4%ks^bs*
^Subsequently this genius—event* 

w ^rere to prove that this little man from
rpi a m • • i-i g-** K the Pyrenees, scarce six inches over

lhe Maritime export Company,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

ç

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.Captain and Whiskey Gone.

New York, Nov. 2.—The British two 
sticker J B. Young, was piloted into 
port today minus her captain and with 
nothing to show for 1.000 of 1,300 
cases of whiskey listed in her mani
fest. The mate said that the skipper 
Captain Miles Olson, left in a motor 
boat last Friday. The schooner's 
manifest showed her bound from St. 
Pierre to Nashau. in the Bahamas 
with 1,300 cases of whiskey, but the 
mate said that only 300 were in the 
hold today.

J. B. Smith, of Nashau, was listed 
as the vessel’s owner on her papers.

Grain Shipments.

Shipments of grain from Montreal 
continue light, but a rush is expected 
just before the season closes. Much 
of this will proably he handled by 
tramps. The latest C. G. M. M sail
ing list shows that a good amount of 
business is being done. Many of the 
vessels now leaving .Montreal for 
trans-Atlantic voyages will not return 
there this season, but will make their 
return trips to St. John or Halifax. 
The staff at Montreal are still carry
ing on their routine work, but prena
tion will be made in about a fort
night for transferring the greater part 
of the office and wharf staffs to ft. 
John and Halifax. The Canadian Avi
ator which sailed from Montreal last 
week, for Glasgow, was reported 
Cape Race Sunday. She will return to 
St. John. S. S. Canadian Navigator, 
now en route from Montreal and Que
bec to London, will also return here, 
as wlH the Canadian Victor, now at 
Liverpool, en route to Glasgow from 
Montreal. S. 8. Canadian Rancher Is 
due at Montreal from Mediterranean 
ports via Halifax. The Canadian Hunt
er, on the same service, is also near
ing Canada. She sailed from Malaga 
on Oct. 23. She will not ca-M at Hall- 

owing to lateness of the season.

iInvestment Securities 
(Members of the Purchasing Syndicate)

101 Prince William Street . - - - St John, N. B.
S. Allan Thomaa, Donald W. Armatrong, T. Moffet Ball.

Will Discuss Latter’s Offer to 
Assume Debts of Old Rus

sia Prior to 1914.

London, Nov. 1.—Great Britain, it 
was indicated in authoritative quart
ers today, will reply to the recent 
note of M. Chithcerin, Foreign Min
ister of Soviet Russia, offering con
ditionally to assume the debts of old 
Russia up to 1914 by the despatch 
of. a note pointing out that the So
viet’s offer mentions only the Imperi
al State debts, vrtiich are but a part 
of the Russian total It will also set 
forth that the conference to establish 
peace, desired by the Moscow Gov
ernment, would be possible only after 
any allied, or preferably an Interna 
tional concensus of opinion was ob
tained regarding the policy to be 
pursued toward Russia's indebted
ness.

Utah Cpr ... 65% 56% 55 
Un Oil ...... 23% 22% 21% 21%
Un Pac ........ 120% 121% 120% 121%
U S Steel .. 80% 80U. 80% 80% 
U S Rub .... 43% 48% 47% 47%
U S Rub Pfd 87 87 86% 86%

45% 46

66
Toronto Board

Quotations
The Praasias 

driven
Westing .. .. 45% 46 

Sterling—3.92.
N y Funds—8 19-32 p.c.

Toronto. Nov. 2—Manitoba wheat, 
No 1 Northern, 1.12; No. 2 Northaru 
1.09 3-4: No. 3 Northern 1.05; No. 4, 
wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 47; No 3 
cw 44; extra No. 1, 44. No. 1 f« id 
not quoted; No. 2 feed 49.

Manitoba barley. No. 2, cw 65; No. 
4 cw 60 1-2.

All the above on track, bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 57 1*2; 

bay ports, track, prompt shipment.
Ontario oats. No. 2 white, 38 to 4C, 

according to freights outside.
Ontario wheat, car lots, fob ship

ping points, according to freights; No. 
2 winter 1.00 to 1.05; No. 3 wtntor 
97 to 98; No. 1 commercial, 93 to 98; 
No. 2 spring 90 to 95; No. 3 spring 
nominal, No. 2 goose, nominal.

Barley No. 3 extra test 47 pounds 
or better 63 to 66.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 60 to 65.
Rye, No. 2, 80.
Manitoba flour, first patent $7 60; 

second patent $7.10.
Ontario flour, 30 per cent patent; 

bulk seaboard $4.60; mill feed, car 
lots, delivered, Montreal freights, bag 
included; bran $19 to $21 per ton: 
shorts $21 to $23 per ton; good feed 
flour, per bag $1.70 to $1.80. Hay, 
No 1 per ton, $23; extra No 2, $22; 
mixed, 118; straw, car lots $11 to 
$1L50.

Montreal Produce
Montreal. Nov. 2—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No. 2 51% to 52.
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3 50% 

to 51.
Flour. Man. Spring wheat patents.

firsts 7.40
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 2.90 to 

3.00.
Bran. 21.25.
Shorts. 23.75.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 27.00 

to 28.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 13% to 14. 
Butter, choicest creamer/ 40 to 41. 
Eggs, selected. 48.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots 1.25 to 

•85 \ .

Further Details.
The British note, which will be for

warded this weelc, will ask for furth
er details as to the general character 
of the Soviet offer. In official circles 
it was asserted today that the offer 
from Moscow had not resulted in a 
spirit of hopefulness regarding the 
Russian debt, but was taken as mere
ly another step in the steady progress 
towards re-establishment of Anglo 
Russian relations which started with 
the signing of the trade agreement. 
Great Britain, it was stated, will con
tinue to co-operate with the other na
tions regarding the debt, and will ad
here to the decisions of the recent 
Brussels conference, which it is de
clared the Soviet has misinterpreted.

Credits and Rtlltf Separate.

fire feet tail, thin, ascetic, mathema
1 tics incarnate, was one of the great 

est soldiers that Europe had ever 
known—aided the British in barring 
tho Germans from Calais and the 
Channel ports. In 1916x he directed 
the French defence at Artois, sno 
cceding with interior forces. Th« 
next year he participated in the ad 

i vance on the Somme.
Retired from active service in 

I April, 1917. at the age ot 66, It wasMARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L |.

i thought his career was ended, bat
London (Mis w with extraordinary 

could
Clemenceau 
vision that one
Francs. He made Foch commanderLondon. Nov. 2.—Calcutta linseed 

£17 6d.; linseed oil 27s. 9d.; sperm 
oil £36 Petroleum. American refin
ed, Is., id.; spirits, If. 5d 

Rosin. American strained, '16s.; 
type “ G ” 16s. 6d 
67s. TaUow, Australian, 47a.

ia-ohlef after others had tailed at the 
superhuman task. Then came hie 
command over all and the subordlna 

i tA of Haig, Pershing and Dias and 
1 -.dy their
I fighting men to hie authority, the 
■ most wonderful command that «?« 
I teU to a h 
L stupendous

U

The British view is that the ques
tions of credits and famine relief 
should remain separated; that private

forces, mors than 10,000,006Turpentine spirits

. hj «\
•:.,L ,*V, /y■ ,? .. '.V V. .

CITY OF ST. UN
6%

BONDS
at

991-4 and Interest

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Limited.

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Optical Parlor» to 
8 Dock SL
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DISPOSITION OF 
EX-EMPEROR 
STILL IN DOUBT

URGES TRADE 
AGREEMENT 

WITH RUSSIA

MARINE NEWS)N Business Cards, MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Moon Phases.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.| Business Men’s

il Luncheon ^
First quarter .. 
Full moon .... 
Last quarter ... 
New moon ....

Not. T 
Not. lb 
Not 23 
Not. 20

at

Cotton Market Far Present He Will be Taken 
to Constantinople for Safe 
Keeping.

Near East Relief Commission 
Makes Report to Hoover 
After Tour*

(Compiled by McDougall and Co want 
68 Prince Wm. St)

High Low Close 
18.48 
36.37 
38.08 
17.62 
10.82 
18.02

FILMS FINISHED. 
Send any rod with 60c to 

Box 1842, St John, N. B.

•erred promptly from 
mid-day until 2.30 p. m. TABLE.

nies The menu la seasonableJanuary .... 
March .... .

Oct 81.—Ex-Emperor 
Karl, It is expected here, will be tak
en by a British gunboat down the 
Danube and handed orer to the lnter- 
Allted authorities at Constantinople 
tor safe custody. The Allies are al
ready discussing what should bo 
done with him. Spain has been sug
gested as a place where he might be 
interned, but therp is no reason to 
suppose the Spanish Government 
would welcome the responsibility of 
his .presence, and there are many 
doubts as to whether that country is 
■far enough removed from Hungary. 
An Island asylum finds more favor at 
present in the Allied counoils, and one 
of the Greek islands might be select
ed. However, it is more probab.e 
that a point outside of Europe will 
finally be chosen.

Another question for discussion is 
the ex-Bmperor's maintenance.. Un
like the Kaiser, he is not wealthy, 
and money for his upkeep must be 
furnished by some state or other. It 
la hoped that Hungary will be will
ing to provide the necessary funds.

Although It was Impossible for the 
Allies to countenance the return of 
Karl on aaeount of the etfong ob
jections of the Little Entente to the 
restoration of the Hapsburgs, {he 
British Government would not op
pose the re-establishment of a Hun
garian monarchy. It Is believed here 
that stability is not likely to be re
stored in Hungary until some prince 
is selected and generally accepted as 
King, 
princes
German crowd is ruled out The 
Hungarians have sometimes suggest
ed Inviting a British prince, but 
even if there was no political objec
tion to that, no British prince would 
be willing to take the position. The 
eligibility of Princess in Begltim, 
Itay, Denmark, and Sweden has also 
been examined, and there arq always 
the Orleans and Bourbon houses, 
from which a candidate might be ob
tained, but so far no progress has 
been made in the search, and Hun
gary today is in a position of a coun
try eminently fitted for a monarch 
with no qualified candidate appearing 
for the crown.

Washington, OoL 1L—(Associated 
Pres».)—The .Russian Commission of 
the Near East Belief today recom
mended to ‘Herbert Hoover, head of 
the American Relief Administration, 
that the United States enter Into a 
trade agreement with Soviet Russia 
along the lines of those made by Great 
Britain, Sweden and Italy.

The commission recently completed 
a tour of the famine areas along the 
Volga and in Armenia.
Johnson, director ol the New York 
State Institute of Applied Agriculture, 
was chairman of the commission, 
which Included Paxton Hibbert, secre
tary In the American Embassy at 
Petrograd in 1906-06; E. A. Yarrow, 
director-general of the Near East Re
lief In Transcaucasia; Frank Connes, 
official interpreter in the New York 
Sbate Supreme Court, and John R. 
Vorls, associate general secretary of 
the Near Baet Relief.

Conclusions reached alter extensive 
investigation wôre included-in a volum
inous report, which also recommended 
that a commission be empowered by 
Congres to deliver 1445,000 tons of 
grain. In concert with the Soviet Gov 
eminent, as a loan to 'Russia, part of 
it to be used for food In the famine 
districts and the remainder for seed 
to guard against another famine, 
such a commission be deemed inad
visable, the report suggested that" the 
work be undertaken quickly hv an Am 
erioan or International relief organic 
tlon. The loan would be repaid in 
kind, repayment to begin in 1925 and 
extend over a fixed period, the report 
said.

and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the oonidng ex
cellent.
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Modem ArtteUc Wort Or 

SUUad Operator*
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PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thursday, November 3rd, 19 

Arrives Today

1«tiers 
o new

Venetian Orchestra.
AU Meals 00 Cents, 1.07 7.10

1.53 7.56
2.40 8.VBANK OF MONTREAL Dining

on the North Side of King Sq.
-Tour Hotel OXYGEN and AŒTY1LENE WHLD-Sirola, 
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os ton, 
ipany, 
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stock 

>n the

3.30 9.29Albert A.ÈNG of aU descriptions and in alliVroTICE is hereby given that » 
lv DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after THURSDAY, the FIRST 
DAT OF DECEMBER next, to 
Shareholders of record of 31st Octo
ber 1921.
cent has also been declared for the 
year ending 31st October 192L 

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on 
MONDAY, the FIFTH- DAY Of

; jpusl- 
>11 all

4.23 10.17 
6.19 11.07Auto and machine parts.

tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Theme M. 8636. 2740. Paradise Row.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St Mt'i Lmdtnc Hot*
Raymond * dohhbty go., ltd.A BONUS of TWO per A steamer pertyl loadedELEVATORS.

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Paws anger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

tth cot
ton will arrive today from New Yorn 
and finish th«"cargo with a consign
ment of refined sugar.

aid A

with
a and
object

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

S7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8L John Hotel Go* Ltd. 

Proprietor®,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON A. CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Sailed for New York
The steamer John Blumer finished 

discharging raw sugar at the Refinery 
and sailed yesterday afternoon for 
New York.

DECEMBER next.
The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By order of the Board, 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
General Manager.

ISAAC MERCER. cat- 
i inci- Carpenter and BuUder, 

Shop, 18 St. Andrew» Street, 
Residence,

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Nov. 1—Arvd etmr Cana

dian Ranger, Halifax, sld, stmr Em
press of Britain, Liverpool.

Montreal, Nov. 1—Arvd, stmrs Ver
bena, London; Paipoong, Sydney, N. 
S.; sld, stmrs, Manchester Brigade, 
Manchester; Botsford, London.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—Arvd, stmrs 
Canadian Cruiser, Sydney, N. 6., and 
Rockland, Maine; Pro Patria, St. 
Pierre, Miq. ; Grove, Macorls; schr 
Nellie D., Charlottetown, P. E. I; sld 
stmrs Pro Patria, St. Pierre via North 
Sydney; Mina Brea, Montreal

BRITISH PORTS
Bluff. Nov 1—Sld, stmr Canadian 

Spinner, Montreal.
Lyttleton, Oct. 29—Sld, etmr Cana

dian Conqueror, Montreal.
Hong Kong, Oct. 31—Sld, stmr 

Monteagle, Vancouver.

FOREIGN PORTS
Norfolk, Va., Got. 31—Old, stms 

Northwestern Miller, London, via Hall-

Nap les, Oot. 24—Sld, schr Volcano, 
Montreal.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

VMontreal, list October 1921. 167 Queqn $ 
Main

AU Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
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COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDhme.

MAID WANTED, small family, small 
house, no washing. On car line. Ring 
Main 1387 or Call Mrs. Royden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave., East St. John.

WANTED—House Maid, Reference* 
required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson 190 
Germain street.T^ie trouble ie the suppljg of 

« running short now that the
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer’s Requirements.
EMERY'S

Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,
125 Prinoess Street,

8t John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

City of WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. James 
Lewis, Phone 4531.

WANTED—An energetic young man 
dry goods 
the Mai t-QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
end Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. x

E L. JARVIS & SCW.
Provincial Agents.

to represent a wholesale, 
and ready-to-wear firm for 
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 115, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

Needs Agricultural Machinery.
Another recommendation was tor for

mation under export trade acts of an 
association of American manufactur
ers of agricultural machinery to sup
ply Russia with $500,000,000 worth of 
such products as a commercial enter
prise. Similar groups to furnish Rus
sia with locomotives, railway supplies, 
bridge iron and steel required for re 
habilitation also were advised.

Russia, said the report, was able and 
willing to give sufficient security for 
whatever she might require to tide her 
over the present crisis and to start 
the country on the upward path again

Maintaining that Russia was solvent, 
In that she could use her natural re
source® as collateral for supplies, the 
report asserted the Soviet Government 
was ready, in fact, already had adopt
ed this method for obtaining credit

“Of course that is business, not 
charity," the commission quoted Com
missar Kameneff saying to them in ex 
pressing hope that Russia might es
tablish through the International Red 
Cross foreign credits ftÿ which pur
chases to rehabilitate the country 
might be made.

“We are immensely grateful for Am
erica's generous offer of help for our 
starving children," he continued, tlm 
report said. “But for the régénéra 
tion of Russia we expect and are ready 
to pay our own way. Our handicap 
heretofore has been that we could not 
buy.”

The commission said It "found the 
Soviet officials uniformly earnest, 
hard working, to all appearances sin 
cere men, as well equipped for their 
work as the average officials of any 
country.”

Think Soviet Guarantees Sound.

St. John, N. B. ENGRAVERS

Ï F. C. WESLEY 4. CO., Artist* amT 
Engravers, 59 Water stieeL Teie- 
pnone M. 982.6% Bonds WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 

general house wora. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.O.A.

George H. Holder, 
O.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Boat 723 

Telephone, SackvlUe, 1212.

Dated 1st Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov., 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest

TO LET

1 WANTED-—Roomers and Boarders. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End.

TO LET—Furnished room. P. O, 
West Side. *

DANCING
Worthy Foe Found 

In Turks During 
Anatolia Drive

fax ROOMS AND LODGINGPOYAS & (XX King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelary and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thetas & 2986-11

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON,

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Searle, 'Phone M. 4282. ROOM ER8 AND BOARDERS,

Phone 3219-21.few months by hungry peasants, or 
tractiprs in sufficient numbers to do 
the work required.

5. Sufficient transportation to insure 
the rapid distribution of these things 
at points where they are needed by the 
peasant farmers.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
•Phone Main 697.ï HARNESS FURNISHED ROOMSPATENTS Stubborn Resistance Proves 

Surprise to Greeks.I'O 79 Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B.FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO. Harness and Collars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1146.

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 75The old established firm. Patent» Pitt.rEastern Securities 
Company limited

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank Smyrna, Ana„ Nov. 2—Now that the 
Greek army has returned here after 
the conclusion of a summer campaign 
against the Turks in Anatolia, It Is 
possible to make known some of the 
phases of the fighting not before avail
able.

The efficiency and stubborn resist
ance Of Mustapha Kemal Pasha was 
a growing surprise to the Greeks as 
they penetrated toward Angora, Kern
el's capitaL They contested every 
yard of the Greek advance, clinging 
to their trenchps with fierce tenacity, 
until the sheer weight of numbers of 
their aggressors overwhelmed them. 
The- hills and ravines of AnatoMa were 
strewn with thousands of their bay
oneted bodies, for they stood their 
ground until death claimed them. The 
Greek soldiers them selves say they 
never faced a braver, more deter
mined foe.

That KemaTs forces were able to 
fight so effectively Is considered re
markable since the Greeks believe the 
TYirka were lacking In many essen
tials of equipment while the Greeks 
were well organized and well 
equipped.

The Greeks had several thousand 
motor-trucks and automobiles, while 
the Turks had leee than 100. The 
Greeks enjoyed superiority also In the 
more vital matter of rifles, artillery 
and machine guns. As regards man 
power, the preponderance' was In 
favor of the Greeks by proportion of 
one and a half to one. The Turkish 
troops were garbed in rags and were 
miserably equipped, while the Greeks 
were well clothed, shod and accoutred.

Komal’s airplane service consisted of 
two machines. His adversaries had 
more than a dozen. The one branch 
of equipment in which. the Turks un
doubtedly excelled was in their rail-

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular orice 
*36, which we offer to clear at 315.

See our line of Driving Harness 
from $22-50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Came at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 Market Square.

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West Hide.Elgin street Offices throughout Can, 

ada. Booklet firm.

FRENCH LESSONS\\
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS.

And All String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

Ja*. MacMurray FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 
Saulnier, 115 Germain StreetREGULAR SERVICESManaging Director.

SYDNEY GIBBS, • - 31 Sydney Street.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOR SALEHALIFAX, h. 8.

FOOTS GENIUS BROUGHT HIM
COMMAND OF TEN MILLION

'dominion BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
DAS COALS

General Sales Office’
Ut SV4AMM ft.

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, newly 
pednted, new tires, perfect running 
order, price $400 for cash. Apply 
boi 2 care Standard.

sPRiiam

MONTREAL“It is beyond question that the So
viet Government is today reaflfy to 
grant concessions of development un
der whatever guaranties may be re
quired by prudence and good busi
ness,” said the report. ,

"This commission Is convinced that 
the guaranties the Soviet Government 
of Russia is able to give as security 
for any each concession are quite as 
sound as those of many established 
governments today.

“It is not the thought of this com
mission that Its recommendations are 
to be regarded solely as a matter of 
business though in our estimation they 
are good business.

"There is a vast turnon Italian ele
ment In the present situation In Rus
sia. A sober, industrious, fundamen
tally honest and intelligent people, 
numerically greater than the popula
tion of the United States, hae suffered 
cruelly from the war nnd the after ef
fects of the war. In the creation of 
the circumstances which have brought 
about their suffering the United States 
has not been altogether guiltless. It 
lias been a party, with other nations, 
in maintaining an economic blockade 
of Russia which has made It difficult 
when not Impossible for the Russian 
people to work ont their i>\vn salvation 
—a great people, struggling blindly, 
-perhaps, but very earnestly toward the 
light of a new day in human liberty.

"There bee been a wrong here 
which is net in harmony with the high 
ideals of the brotherhood of man 
which are at the foundation of our in
stitutions. The hour has come to re
pair this wrong by aiding In guiding 
toward civilization a vast population 
in grievous peril of going astray."

Russia’s Need In Detail.
Their report declared relief merely 

sufficient to tide the 30.000.000 'inhab 
liants of the Volga famine areas over 
until next year would be worse than 
useless.

To accomplish any lasting good not 
only for the people of Russia but also 
for the rest of Europe, they held the 
following essentials immediately re 
qutoite in Russia:

L Food sufficient to enable the 
peasant farmers (constituting 85 per 
cent of the Inhabitants of the famine 
area) to live on their farms until the 
next harvest Is In, and to Induce those 
who have left to return to their farms.

2. Seed sufficient to sow at the 
very least the minimum acreage of 
lff20 in the Volga region.

3. Agricultural implements suffi
cient to break the land, sow this seed 
and harvest the resulting crop in 1522.

4. Either draught animals to take 
the place of those taken from the 
farms during the last seven yeans for 
oh in the army.

FOR SALE—Airedales, bitches, two 
years’ old, 3 male and 3 female pupe, 
cress between Airedale and Cathonnd. 
For particulars apply to Ansley Kirk
patrick, Gaspereaux Station, N. B.

V Clemenceau’s Vision Reecned Great Military Leader from 
™ Retirement at Age of 66 to Lead Allies to Victory.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR. LIMITED

Buy Your

Montreal-Glaegow.
Nov. 5 
Nov. 19.

. - Satumla 
Cassandra

COALPortland-Hallfax-Glaegow 
from Portland from Halifax►UN CITY "My right to created. My left to In birthday was October 2 last—end 

retreat.
Saturais

Dec. 10, Feb. 16..........Dec. 12, Feb. 18
Cassandra

Dec. 28, Mar. 2......... Dec. 30, Mar. 4
Halifax, Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg
Dec. 10, Jan. 23, Mar. 18 .... .Saxonia 

New York—Glasgow (Via Movllle)
Nor. 5, Dec. 10...................... Columbia
Nov. 12. Dec. 21........................Alger a

Moville, Liverpool and Glasgow
Y. From Boston

Assyria Dec. 5
New York—Liverpool 
Dec. 10......................Albania

born at Tarbes in the Upper Pyre
nees. He grew ep revering the tra
dition of Napoleon and with an es
pecial talent for mathematics and the 
science of war. He served as a pri
vate in the Franco-Prusalan war, went 
back to college and then to military 
college, and thus began his military 
career. In the early nineties he was 
already recognised as the greatest au
thority on tactics. His books 
the text books of warfare. He await
ed his opportunity, and when the op
portunity arrived met It with such 
ability as could not be matched m 
the war.

Tires For SaleAmerican Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

1 am attacking with my osa-
. C BONDS tre!”

In the hour of the deadly peril of 
the first Battle of the Marne, when the 
salvation of Paris and France seemed 
hopeless, Gen. Ferdinand Fotih flashed 
this memorable men sage to J offre—a 

! message that gleams among the «sas- 
l ics of military expression.
I He commanded the Twentieth Army 
â Corps, 120,000 men. Opposing him was 
I the Prussian Guard, flower of the Ger- 
f man army, 200,000 men. They smote 
v Foch fearfully, hammering, hammer

ing, un*ii it seemed the thin French 
i line must burst open. Aides reported 
Î that right and left wings had beeq 

compelled to give way.
"In that caee there is nothing left 

to do but smash them in the centre," 
Foch rejoined. "Order up the 
Moors!"

He smashed them.
Guard in wild contusion 
back into the SL Gond marshes. Air
plane reoonnoiseance told Foch there 
was a bad gap in the Prussian line 
near Vltry-1 e-Francaiae. He instantly 
drovq a huge wedge of French lnfan- 

t^ry into that gap. German panic, Ger- 
■an retreat followed.
^Subsequently this genius—events 

. ^rere to prove that this little man from 
the Pyrenees, scares six Inches over

lovember 1st, 1931 
> to Yield 6.10 P. C.

40 30x3% heavy non-ektnd tires.. $1> 
20 32x3% non-skid tires 
20 32x4 heavy non-skid tires .... $16 

-New tube free with each tire.

nstrong & Bell, Ltd. 615

Btment Securities
the Purchasing Syndicate)
i Street • - - - St John, N. B.
Id W. Armstrong, T. Moffet Bell.

i
From N.
Dec. 3

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.Nov. 3,
Nov. 12 | Dec. 24 | Jan. 28... .Scythia
New York—-Cherbourg, Southampton

N ov 5 ' Dt*c. 3
Nov. 15, Dec. 13, Feb. 7 .... Aquitanta

N. Y. Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Hambourg.

Dec. 8, Jan. 21, Mar. 16 ..
Azores, Lisbon, Vigo and Santander. 

New York

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

104 Duke StreetDec. 31... .Cannaaia

President Harding 
Celebrated His 

56th Birthday

Was the Recipient of Con
gratulatory Message from 
King George.

. .Saxonia
"Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailMENT

road passenger cars. Added to this
From New Bedford

Dec, 3
From
Dec. 2

they had, of course, the continued use 
of the railroad for the tra 
of troops, the movement of large guns 
and the provisioning of the army.

Another vital element of strength 
was their powerful natural defensive 
positions against the Greeks, con
sisting of range after range of forti
fied bilk and carefully prepared 
trench

Lastly their intimate knowledge of 
the terrain over which they fought 
was a factor of great value. It en
abled them, for one thing, to pxake 

the night while

Calabriartation MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re 
colved at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 9th December, 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Molls, 
ou a proposed Contract for 
years, six times 
route Apohaqul Rural 
from the 1st April next

Printed notices containing further 
information a« to conditions ot pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Apoliaqui 
and at the office otf the District Su
perintendent

I The Prussian 
driven MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 

From New York to 
Maderla, Gibraltar, Algiers, Mon

aco, Genoa, Naples, Patras 
Trieste and Alexandria.

Nov. 19, Jih. 10,
Dec. 7.............
Both steamers do not call at 
all ports.

I)

X
Patrons per week on the 

Route No. 3,
Cameron la 

. - Caron i a
k

PresidentWashington, Nov. 2 
Harding ceOebrated hfa 56th birthday 
today quietly at the White House, no 
special programme having been ar
ranged for the occasion. Be received 
scores otf congratulatory letters and 
telegrams.

King George, otf Great Britain, 
cabled:

"On the occasion of your birthday, 
Mr. President, It gives me great 
pleasure to offer to you my heartiest 
good wish for your health and hap
piness and to assure you otf my cor
dial friendship and esteem."

FOR'

Company, 
will be 

mary, 1922

their GOOD SOFT COALfierce attacks in
opponents were groping helplessly in 
the dark over ground and amid sur 
roundings that were entirely un
familiar to them.

Haw well the Kemalists fought . is 
shown by the fact that in the first ten 
days otf the big Greek drive toward 
Angora, 9,000 Greeks were killed or 
wounded, while the number of Turks 
who fell in action or were wounded 
was only slightly more than half that 
total. A great part otf the Turkish 
efficiency is ascribed by the Greeks 
to the fact that for every dozen men 
in the Turkish army there Is one of
ficer and refusal to fight Is punished 
by death. It Is also said that the 
Kemaltet artillery is manned largely 
by officers.

The Greeks assert that the Turks’ 
Paris, Nov. L—It was stated at the determined stand was due largely to 

Foreign Office today that Marshal the fact that Kemal has put machine
guns behind them, robbing them of 

points 1» Canada In tbs course of • whatever chance they had to escape; 
trip around the worid. The Marshal bat this assertion has not been pos- 

JLL tibia otf

For rate* of pâeeere, freight end Amber 
particulars apply to local areata orfive feet tail, thin, ascetic, mathema-

1 tics incarnate, was one of the great
est soldiers that Europe had ever 
known—aided the British In barring 
the Germans from Calais and the 
Channel ports. In 1916x he directed 
the French defence at Artois, suc
ceeding with inferior forces. The 
next year he participated in the ad- 

i vance on the Somme.
Retired from active service In 

I April, 1917. at the age ot 66, It was

THE ROBERT REFOROCO^LiUTa Well Screened 
'Phone M. 3933CENTRAL AGENTS

M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B. H. W. WOODS.

Act. DisL Supt.
Office otf District Superintendent,

St John, October 26* 192L

Emmereon Fuel Co.
115 City Road

EASTERN STEAMSHIP! 
LINES, INC YOUR FURNACE

COMPANY, Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Boston 
and 5*. John, freight shipments for 
the Provinces from the United States, 
especially Boston and New York, can 
still be routed care otf Eastern S. S. 
Lines rfioeton and same will come for
ward every week by the B A Y S. S. 
Co. and S. S, “Keiyi Cann" to SL 
John. This weekly service means 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information on appli
cation.

W9 Requires the very best of fuel to give 
you the best results.I thought Ids career was ended, bat

*
WM

w with extraordinary 
could save

Clemenceau 
vision that one 
France. He made Foch commander- 
tn-ohlef after others had tailed at the 
superhuman task. Then came his 
eMunsnd over all and the subordina
te otf Haig, Pershing and Dias and 
-.djF their forces, more than 10,000,000 
righting men to hie authority, the 
most wonderful command that ever 
ten to a hu

Marshal Foch RADIO EGG
To Visit Canada le the coal which we think will fill 

your requirements.
Clean. Well Screened. No Clinker.

R. E. I. Il I
Consumers Coal Cow Ltd.Foch expects to visit a nmntoer otf

I68 Prince William SLA. C Ctjrrrt, Agent 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Is Mr » «C Docks 331 rswtw» so.eaten ta the lass •PHONE KL HIS

V
) %s)
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A PURE 
HARD

/Æawarjtot*/
"Vrou can't tell the worth of any soap by 

. X the size of cake only—it may be pad
ded or filled with useless material to make it 
look big and look good.

“ ‘SURPRISE* is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest rtai 
Soap valu». ”

106 R

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stones

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain SL 'Phone M. 1116

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.

XMAS SAILINGS 
To Glasgow

From Portland 
Dec. 10

From Halifax 
S&turala Dec. 12

To Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Hambourg

Frcm Halifax—Saxonia . .Dec. 10

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main SL, has 
removed his Qpticti Parioas to 
8 Dock SL
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TTMÉSTANDi10 f i*

*Comparison of

Ferry Returns

Knights Welcome 

Imperial Prince

/mi /THE WEATHER ' X
Receives Tests

1

“Pratt’s Makes Hens Lay”Toronto, Nov. X — Tire die* %
htebamce which was south of *■

Twelve Cars, Dead Weight 
900 Tons, Will Remain on 
Bridge for Two Weeks.

the Great lAkm last night has % 
to the Atlantic, \ 

causing rain and strong winds % 
in the Maritime Provinces. In S 
all other paru of (Manda the % 
weather has been, fine and in h 
the West it has been warmer. \ 

86 40 %
54 % 
62 % 

.. 44 52 %
60 % 

..80 52 *
46 \ 
44 % 
68 % 
56 % 
44 %

.. ..32 42 %

.. ..J4 42 S
44 ■■

, ^ ..28 48 S
.. .. 32 46 S
.. ..30 46 %

.. .. 34 40 -W
_ .. ..32 38 %
.. .. ..46 46 S

"Dokey" Head Given Great 
Reception in Castle Hall— 
Grand Ceremonial Tonight

Carried 731 Passengers, 390 
Teams and Earned $222.29 
Less Last Month. r To keep your poultry healthy, vigorous and productive, end have them in 

good condition to resist the common ailments, use
PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR

which shortens the molt, ah&iVens the appetite, Improves digestion and 
circulation, hastens growth, and

T|ie Bt. John members of the Knights 
of Pythias gave a great reception last 
evening to Gus Meese. Imperial 
Prince of Dramatic Order of the 
Knights of Khorassan, and Fred 
Sylvester, past grand chancellor 
the State of Malnet who are paying 
a visit to Ad ils Temple, No. 157, of 
the Grand Domain at the Maritime 
Provinces.

Last night these gentlemen with 
James S. Lord, grand chancellor of 
the Maritime Domain and Royal 
Viser of Adila Temple, were the 
guests of Union Lodge No. 2, who 
gave an exemplltteation gf the first 
degree to three candidates and 
adjourned to the auditorium of the 
Castle Hall, Union street where ad
dressee were given by Hon. J. B. M- 
Baxter, minister of customs and ex
cise and the three visitors.

This evening there will be a grand 
ceremonial at which a close of thirty 
will walk the burning sand and 
quench their thirst with “Tiger 
Blood.- T\he 'evening will start with 
a banquet at 6.30 for the "Dokeye" 
and candidates after which the fili
ation will take place.

Entertainment.
After Union Lodge had closed the 

members of the order adjourned to 
the large room up stairs for an enter
tainment The first on the pro
gramme was a two reel film of Larry 
demon, and It was & thrtUer.

Prince Welcomed.
W. C. Peters, chancellor command

er of Union Lodge, who acted as 
chairman, called on J. S. Lond for the 
first address. Mr. Lord extended a 
welcome to the Imperial Urince and 
Mr. Sylvester on behalf of the Mari
time Grand Lodge and Adila Temple 
and aesured them they would find 
Just as warm hearts over here as In 
the United States and Pythtana would 
be found here as there acting up to 
the teaching of the order and preach
ing and practicing true fraternity..

— Hon. J. B. M Baxter
He was followed by Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter, minister of customs and ex
cise. who referred to the fact that 
in coming to the city the visitors had 
crossed a bridge and a little bR of 
water, but had not anywhere seen 
any sign of a line between the two 
countries. The order of Knights of 
Pythias was the same In both coun
tries and was • doing much to show 
what could be and was done to 
smooth out the asperities of life, for 
in the lodge room all met aa broth-

He sometimes thought the United 
States was as much a part of the 
British confederation as was Canada, 
and it was to these two great English 
speaking nations the world must look 
to for future peace, and he believed 
they wôuld in some way bring tq paes 
a happier and "better understanding 
among the nations of the world.

Fred. L Sylvester.
Fred L. Sylvester, past grand chan

cellor of Maine thanked the brothers 
for the splendid welcome which had 
been extended to tiim. This was the 
first time he had been in this part 
of Canada, but he was mire it would 
not be the last. He conveyed the 
greeting of the Maine Domain and 
asked the St. John members to come 
to Bangor in May next and help them 
put on one of the biggest ceremonials 
ever staged In the east

imperial Prince.
Gus Mee-se, Imperial Prince, ex

pressed his appreciation of the way 
the lodge had put on the work in |he 
first rank, and made a plea for more 
active support of the members in the 
lodge work, for a man could only gèt 
out of the lodge what he put into it.

Dealing with the “Dokeys" he urg
ed every member if at all possible, 
to get into this branch. It was more 
than a mere play order and taught 
lessons of value in every walk of life.

Several choruses were sung with 
a right good will by the large number 
present, over three hundred knights 
being In attendance.

At the conclusion of the speeches 
light refreshments were served by an 
efficient committee.

TI>e ferry carried 731 less passen
gers, 380 less teams and earned 
2222.29 less In the month of October, 
J921, than it did for the'y correspond
ing month last year.

Following are the ^gures:

The new railway bridge of the C. 
PJL over the Reversing l'aile received 
Its test yesterday afternoon when a 
gravel train of twelve oars .with a 
dead weight of 900 tone or 1,800,000 
pounds was run out on it and will be 
left there for a poriod of two weeks.

Shortly after 2.30 the signal was 
given and the big train moved slowly 
out from Fainrllle yard and onto the 
new structure, Major Draper, resident 
engineer, testifying his faith in its 
stability by (proceeding the train on 
foot.

The idea behind leaving the train 
on the bridge for the two weeks is 
to anchor the structure with the 
strain on it and concrete will be 
poured into the anchor piers and 
allowed to set

The weight of the train now rest
ing on the bridge is about GO per cent, 
more than the weight of the average 
passenger train, and is at least 2-5 
per cent, more than the weight of the 
heaviest freight train, so it vtfll be 
seen tlierei is a good margin of safety 
and no danger of the anchors having 
to bear more strain than ti^ey should.

SL John 
Prince Rupert „ ..40 
Victoria .. ... .. 42
Kamloops 
Calgary .. .. H ..30 
Edmonton 
Battletord.. .. ..26
Prince Albert .. 28
Medicine Hat.. ,, 82
Moose Jaw .. ,, ** 36 
Winnipeg .. .5*. ..30
Port Arthur ».
White Rtvfer ..
Parry Sound 26
London .. ..
Toronto ,, .
Ottawa ....
Montreal .„
Quebec.. ..
Halifax.. ..

I
à AINCREASES EGG PRODUCTION 

Pratt's gives general satisfaction. Test it at our risk. Increased egg pro
duction will prove that "Pratt'a makes hens lay:” The investment figures 
something like a cent a month per hen. You can get Pratt’s In

POULTRY SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

$1
1820

Passengers
37,393 at lc. 
83,277 " 1% 
32,686 “ 8c.

I 873.93 
. 1,040.96 

980.55 hardware
MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE © CO., LTD.153,366

nrst 7378 single 
and later Ul54 double

$2,395.44 Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until IX
,$690.24 
. 293.10

J9332 $883.34
1921

Paseengérs% rForecast.
Maritime—Freeh northrwpst \ 

winds; cloudy arid cool with % 
light rain then gradually ■« 
clearing.

Northern New

41,232 at lc. ...........
84,695 “ 1% ..........
26,747 " 3c...............

........$ 412.82

........ 1,067.44

... ». 802.41 Are You Ready?■■
152,624 $2,272.67England— \ 

Partly cloudy Thursday; Fri- % 
day tgir with rising temper- N 

Fresh northerly winds % 
becoming S

Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 
Perhaps Soon

\
8114 single .............

898 double ...........
........$646.12
........134.70

diminishing and 
westerly. Farmers Home Was 

Totally Destroyed

9012% $783.82 Don’t wait till ICs actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 
and be ready for R when it does come, or you'll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any nee—for any kind of fuel. 
Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self-feeder», 

Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stoves, Air Tights.

Water And Sewerage 

Department Busy
«1

T AROUND THE CITY j
4--------------------------- *-----------—♦ Resident of Irwin W. Somer

ville, Sandy Point Road, 
Burned Yesterday Morning

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

ALL SOULS’ DAY.
The feast of All Souls wae cele

brated yesterday in Catholic churches 
throughout the world. Special masses 
were ofiered up in local churches In 
the morning.

X
Great Amount of Work Being 

Done During the Year— 
Renewals and New Mains.

t fAGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES AND FURNACES.
• Between 1.30 and £30 o’clock yes
terday morning there was .a great re
flection from a fire and numerous 
telephone calls Called to give any in
formation

This has been a busy season for 
the water and sewerage department 
and they have added much to the ef
ficiency of the system by the renew
als and new mates Installed. A num
ber of new sewers have ateo been^ In
stalled and many new service pipes 
put in In advance of paving.
^ Following Is a list of some of the 
work done:

Spruce Lake Main between Man
chester’s corner and Spruce Lake, a 
distance of about four miles, a 36*’ 
reinforced 
Brook d
vert . ullt under the highway bridge, 
500 feet 1n length.

New sewers have been laid to Clar
ence street, West, 300 feet; Germain 
street* West, 200 feet; Water street 
West, 300 feet; Holly street, 50 feet; 
North Market wharf, 250 feet.

Water main renewals have been 
made as follows:

Celebration street, 650 feet of 12” 
cast iron pipe, renewing an eight 
inch pipe laid fifty years ago; Winter 
street 1,200 feet of chat iron pipe re
newing a six Inch pipe laid fifty-six 
years ago; Harrison street 800 feet of 
10” cast iron pipe renewing a six 
inch pipe laid sixty-four years ago; 
Prince William street between King 
and Princess 600 feet of oast iron 
pipe renewing a 10" pipe laid eighty- 
three years ago.

In Douglas Avenue sixty-two pew 
service pipes and sewer branches 
were laid in preparation for new pave
ment. The total length of excava
tion, was 3,360 feet of which one-fourth 
was in rock . About one hundred and 
fifty feet of 8" cast iron pipe and the 
same quantity of sewer pipe was laid 
at the proposed street intersections.

Thirty-eight new three-way fire hy
drants were installed in Beaconsfield 
in the Parish of Lancaster. The cost 
of this work was born by the parish.

WINTER PORT WORK.
The city will complete, within the 

next ten da ye, repairs to the trestle 
leading to the potato warehouse at 
West St. John. A star(*has been made 

e ou the placing of new hangers on the 
doors of No. 4 shed.

as to what was burning. 
Later on in the day it was learned 

.that Irwin W. «Somerville's resi
dence, situated far out the Sandy 
Point Road had proved a victim to the 
flames.

The fire started In a wall near the 
chimney and the occupants of the 
house were awakened by the smoke. 
They had just time enough to escape 
from the dwelling taking what cloth
ing they could quickly gather.

It was only a short time after the 
fire had been discovered when the 
building was a mass of flamds and 
there was no chance to save hardly 
any of the furniture. The house and 
contents were totally destroyed and 
the loss to Mr. Somerville will prove

It is said that Mr. Somerville only 
recently purchased the property. The 
barns and contents were fortunately 
saved from destruction owing to the 
heavy rain storm and the wind not 
blowing in that direction.

Satisfaction4
t
? SPORTSMAN'S FAIR

The fair which is being held by the 
St. John's Rowing Club continues «o 
be a success and yesterday even mg a 
very large crowd was again present. 
Music was* furnished by the City 
Comet Band. The prize winners last 
night were as follows : J. Stewart, 
$10; Wm. Emmerson, excelsior; A. 
Pike, air gun; Roy Campbell, bean

/

'^Xfter all is said and done, it is satisfaction which 
counts, and for that reason we recommend these 
FALJL and WINTER COATS, because we know they 
will give you satisfaction.

id^oncrete pipe; Newm 
edflened end a concrete

3 -
PROVINCIAL CONSTABLES AWilliam J. Stephens, Inspector, de 

partment of investigation, Thomas 
Phipps Pitson, investigator, SL John, 
Thomas O. Leggett, investigator, Me- 
Adam, and Gordon F. Costello, depart- 

of investigation, St. John, of the

:
You may say: "How do we know?" and our an

swer is this: Because the best materials are used in 
our coats, because they are cut to fit. because the best 
workmanship is used in their making, because the lin
ings are selected to give the best wear, and because 
there is style to every coat and a style for every kind 
of wear. Surely when you have all these features in a 
coat you are going to get satisfaction. All sizes.

' / J

C. P. R. service, have been appointed 
provincial constables. The Canadian

Club Luncheon

i X
POLICE LOOK COLD

The high wind and extreme cold- 
0 ness of yesterday kept the traffic 
* cops busy keeping themselves warm. 

As yet Police Headquarters have not 
Issued the winter greatcoats to the 
force but the men on duty certainly 
hope that it won’t be long It the 
weather continues as It has been this

I

I
J. M. Stephen m An Address 

Told of the Dr. Bamardo 
Homes and Asked Support. *19.50 to $100.00INTEREST IN POPPY DAY

Much interest is being taken In 
Poppy Day. Many of the Patriotic 

__ Societies are planning to purchase 
' wreaths to places on graves of soldiers 

or to hang over memorial tablets on 
the walls of churcnes. In this way 
the memory of soldiers will he honor
ed on Armistice Day, and the de
pendents of soldiers assisted by the 
funds placed at their disposal.

ST. DAVID'S Y. M. 6.
At yesterday’s regular meeting of 

the SL David's Church Women’s Mis
sionary Society Mrs. R. G. Cruik- 
shank, president, gave a report of the 
annual meeting of the Society In the 
Maritime Provinces held at North

The Canadian Chfb gave a luncheon 
at Bond’s last evening at which the 
gueet of honor was J. M. Stephen, of 
the Dr. Bernardo Homee. The chair
man was H. A Porter, the president 
of the club, and a large number of 
the members heard Mr. Stephen 
sp*ak.

The work that Is being carried on 
and that which has been accomplish
ed, was the subject of the talk on 
the Bemardo Hiomes. The speaker 
said that nearly 27,000 Immigrants 
have been sent to Canada by the 
Homes, and of these 98 per cent, have 
done well, having been brought up 
by the Canadian homes of which 
there are three in Canada which 
have about 4,000 children to them at 

Sydney. The study hour, during nresent. There are altogether 60 
which the book, “World Friendship,” homes whlfh look after children, and 
was considered was taken charge of 
by Miss Jessie Milligan.

'
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Three Appear On 

Serious Charge Canadian Red Application For 

Overhead CrossingCross SocietyYoung Girl Unable to Appear 
in Court Against Saunders, 
Reynolds and Ketchum.

although much of the work la being 
done by honorary workers, ' yet It 
costs $10,000 a day to run them. An 
appeal for money to help run Dr. Ber- 
nado’s Homes was made. This Is the 
first time money has been asked for 
and to con vernation with the Premier 
and the Lieutenant Governor it was 
heartily endorsed by them and they 
commended it to the practical sympa
thy of the people of New Brunswick.

In connection with the war over 
6,400 boys from the Homes enlisted 
and went overseas from Canada, a 
very excellent record.

W, J. Ambrose, of the Bank of 
Mtontreal, had very kindly consented 
to be treasurer for the fund and all 
subscriptions should be sent to him.

Annual Report for 1920 Re
ceived at Local Depot Show
ing Great Work Performed.

Filed With Board "of RailwayWATCH FOR JACK FROST.
Now that Jack Frost Is on the job, 

.the Express Traffic Association hae 
impressed upon the board» of trade 
the necessity of better protective 
packing tor fruits and vegetables, 
flowers, liquids and such perishable 
products. The express companies de
clare that they are not liable for any 
lose or damage to shipments caused 
by weather conditions which are be
yond their control.

Commissioners — C. P. R.As the girt victim, Marguerite 
Josepheon, the 
daughter of Mrs. Trusootte, Marsh 
Road, was unable to appear in the 
police court yeoterdaV morning, the 
formel charging of a statutory offense 
was merely read to the three defend
ants, Theodore Saunders and William 
Reynolds, of Gotidoia Point, and Har. 
ry Ketchum, of Hammond Stiver, in 
the police court yesterday morning 
after which they were remanded.

Dandel Mullto, K. C., appeared for 
Reynolds, 
dtram.* ' 
charge was of so serious a nature 
that he could only alve it a prelimi
nary hearing. If the girl is able to 
appear Friday morning, the hearing 
will be resumed.

The case arises from alleged ac
tions of the accused on a joy ride 
made on the night of the 13th of 
October, and au which it is alleged 
they took the girl against her will 
apd did her serious injury, after 
which she was abandoned on the 
Marsh Hoad at a late hour, and In 
such a condition that she was obliged 
to undergo hospital treatment tor a 
week, and is reported to be still in 

•tous condition.

sixteen year old and N. B. P. Co. Notified.City And County
At the local Red Gross Depot the 

annual report of the Canadian Red 
Red Crose Society for the year 1920 
has been received.

• It gives a list of officers including 
the patrons, His Excellency the Gov- 
ernorGeneral of Canada and Field 
Marshal IL R. H. the Duke of Con
naught K. 0. President, Her Excel
lency,, the Duchess of Devonshire 
and Vice patrons the Lieutenant Gov
ernors of all the Provinces. Members 
of the Central Council, C. B. All^n, 
R. T. Hayes, Mrs. George F, Smith, 
Col E. T. Sturdee, Lti-Col. T. 8. 
Loggia.

The New Brunswick Division of of
ficers are given.

Some of the reports include; Clos
ing of Overseas work, the Hostel in 
London for women, St. Barnabas Hos
tels in France, Siberian Mission Eu
ropean Relief, Grants to Provincial 
Divisions ($60,000 to New Brunswick 
Peace-time activities, the League of 
Red Crss Societies, Grans to Nation- 
ctety officials tocludng the Medal of 
Nursing Mission to Roumania)

The Grenfell Association of Ameri
ca had honors conferred on its So
ciety offlcals Including the Medal of 
the Reconnassance of France of the 
second class granted to Mrs. A. M. 
Plumptre, Mrs. A. EV Gooderha», 
Lady Drummond and Lady Pe.ley. 
General receipts were . .$1,357,304.^0
Disbursements . ..-------- 318.690..91

The address of His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire is given in full 
and extracts from Provincial reports.

The city's application -for a grade 
separation and overhead crossing of 
the railway at Douglas avenue has 
been filed with the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, and the Canadian Pa
cific railway and the New Brunswick 
Power Co. have received 
that effect. It is expected the bear
ing will take place in the near future 
and in all probability the request will 
be granted.

If the application Is granted the 
expense of the undertalRng will be 
borne by the city, the C. P. R., New 
Brunswick Power Go. and the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, thg latter 
body having a sum of money* out, of. 
which they pay a portion of the JB|l 
of doing away with level cross*? 
over railways.

Executive Chosen

A meeting of National Liberal Con
servative ward chairmen was held 
last evening when the following, ex
ecutive members for St. John City and 
County were elected i If. P. D. Tilley, 
Dr J. Roy Campbell, Jas. Lewis, F. L. 
Potts, Dr. J. H. Barton, H. M. Stout, 
Thos. Carson, Harold Mayes, Maj. 
Percy W. Wetmore, H. C. Martin, T. 
E. G. Armstrong, Dr. Jas. Manning, 
M. E. Agar, T. J. Dean, E. Watson, 
J. Starr Tait, Geo. Swanton, H. H. 
McLellan, Allan Agar, Myer Cohen, 
M. Morris, Wm. Demings, Wm. Brown, 
Cbas. Hamilton, Com. John Thornton, 
Walter Logan, Geo. Armstrong, J. 9. 
Porter, Samuel Kirk, Chas. Hamm, J. 
Firth Brittain, Daniel Jackson, F. W. 
Noble, T. B. Simpson, Chas. Green, 
H. C. Heans, Col. W. H. Harrison, J. 
G. Harrison, Chas. Christie, Senator 
W. H. Thorne,
J. A. Brittain, Thos. Be 
Spiane, George T. Polly, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Dr. W. W. White, R. B. Em
erson, S. B. Elkin, Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, Dr. Chas. M. Pratt, Harold Wil
son, F. T. Lewis, Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
Dr H. D. Fritz, R. A. Corbett, Robt. 
Atchison, C. M. Lingley, F. J. Mcln- 

Riowai Hotel erney, Jas. Sproul, Wm. Swanton, W. 
yesterday were: Mr. and Mrs. Gus, F. Sproul, W. S. Clawson, Geo. H. 
11*888, Spokane, Wssh.j J. B. Brand Harwell,. Gêo.. L. Ingraham, James 
Montreal and 1 S Smith. Brewer Me. Hoey, W. D. Oiggey, Walter Thomp.

sen, Frank L. Clark, Coun. Wm. Gold
ing. W. H. Moran, Jas. McAffee, H. G. 
S. Adams, R. J. Moore, Jas. Cascad- 
den, Geo. Mafwell.

notice to
WILL ALLOW BOXING,

A deputation interviewed the Mayor 
yesterday morning Cor the purpose of 
getting his sanction te amateur boxing 
exhibitions in the city. An understand 
ing was reached and permission will 
be granted- to hold such exhibit! 
on condition that they be under 
direct control of 6gt. Detective Power, 
who la to be responsible tivthe Mayor 
for their being properly handled. The 
Reputation consisted of Col. A. H. H. 
Powell, Major Cuihbert J. Morgan, A. 
W Corey, C. L Sterling and William 
Howie.

and J. A. Barry for Ket- 
Ttae Magistrate said the>

PERSONALS
Colonel 8. 8, Wetmore, of Halifax, 

ia regtettred at the Royal Hotel.
Allan 8. Nason ,pf Fredericton, was 

a gueet yesterday at the Victoria 
Hotel.

F. E. Founder of Edmundeton, wae 
stopping at the Hotel Dufferin yes
terday

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meore, of Gage- 
town, registered yesterday a| the Vic
toria Hotel

Mrs Sarafleld Doyle, ef Yarmouth, 
is stopping at the Royal Hotel.

Warden and Mrs. Meiglhen, of 
Doreheeten are guests at the Royal 
Hotel. —

O. G, Cartten, of Sussex, was a 
geest yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

0 M Dickey, of Sussex, registered 
at the Hotel Dufferin. yesterday

Among arrivals at the

ÏÏ3
l

DE MONT8 CHAPTER, •
The monthly meeting of De Monts 

Chapter, L O. D. E„ was held yeeter 
day morning. Mrs. W, B. Foster, the 
regent, presided. It was decided that 
he chapter co-operate in the sate ef 
poppies on Poppy Day. The proceed* 
of the rummage sale held Tuesday 
amounted to $211. In order to assist 
In patting “Echoes'’ on a business 
basis, the chapter decided to send stib- 
wriptlona tor their full membership 
of fifty. The annual ball of the chap
ter will be held in , the Knights of

Senator J. 1 Daniel,
Chris.

had fighting jag

Dominic Doucet was arrested last 
night for drunkenness, and was also 
given In charge by his wife Helen Don- 
cbt, tor threatening to do her bodily 
harm in their home on Marsh street. 
No other arrests had been made by 
the police up to an early horn this 
morning.Included in the list of guests at 

the Victoria Hotel were; B C. Hatch, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue; G. A. Thomp- 

, Ottawa, and A. T. Randall, Doe

Pythias’ (hustle on December 29. The 
sum of $100 wae voted toward the War 
Memorial, and $lt)0 to the work of 
the Anti-Tuberculosis Society. A hat 
plate will be sent to the hospital, Mrs. 
G. E. Barbour asked for books for 

of the pattella at the Leacae-

TWO PROTÉCTIONIST8.
ton. The number of occupants at the

At the Hotel Dufferin those regis
tered Included: W. A. Boyle, New 
York; J. M. Banks, Montreal and P.

APPOINTED J. P’S.
George K. Bell and W. Grant Smith,

St. John, have been appointed Jus- lets who 
tines of the Peace. thg mM

local police station were augmented 
early this morning bf two protection- 

were afforded shelter fromthe
G. Bouthflier Halifax, Clifton House, all meals 60c.
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OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Tuesday to Thursday 
GRAVES 4L DESMONDE 

In a comedy singing and t&llfc 
tog skit entitled “I Gotta Have 
Meat”

GREEN A BURNETT 
(polored) comedy singing, 
talking and danolng offering 
called

“The Two HodCarriere** & 
3 Other Acts Equally as G«L 

COMEDY AND CANADIAN 
SCENIC.

Mayor Has Plans 

For The Newsies

Three Events for the Boy 
Runners Nov. 19—AU News
boys WiU be Given a Treat.

The Mayor’s News Boys' Race prom
isee to be an annual affair, as His 
Worship has announced that the priz
es are ready for the fleet footed new
sies of 1021, and has left the arrang
ing of the contest to A W. Corey, 
president of the M. P. B. of the A. A. 
U. of C.

The race is to be held on Saturday 
the 19th, there will be three events 
and two prizes for each. The events 
will be a one mile race for ten-year 
olds and under, a two mile race for 
twelve-year olds and under, and a 
three mile race for fourteen-year olds 
and under.

It is proposed that the starting 
point In each event shall be at some 
spot on the Marsh Road, and the fin
ishing line on the East End Grounds.

As was the case last year, arrange
ments will be made to hold the May
or’s treat which is open to all the 
newsboys In the city, at the Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.M.C.I., respectively.

The boys had a great time last year 
and more than appreciated Mayor 
Schofield's goodness of heart, and look 
forward to the coming \vent with 
pleasure. Citizens are warned not to 
be alarmed at the sound of running 
feet along the sidewalks early in the 
mornings in future, it will only be the 
Standard's newsies working-out on 
their rounds, and preparing to go in 
and lift the first and second prize in 
each event in the coming races.

SEEKING INFORMATION.
The seoretary-of the Board of Trade 

is in receipt of an inquiry from a Hali
fax firm asking for the names of boat 
and shipbuilders in this province. An 
Upper Canadian journal wants the 
names of all industries which have 
been established to this city during 
tire tost year.
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